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Record No. 1473
In the
Suprerne Court of Appeals of Virginia
at Richmond

RAYLASS CHAIN STORES, INCORPORATED,
Plaintiff in Error,
v.

GLADYS A. DeJARNETTE,
Defendant in Error.

FROM TIIE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF HALIFAX

"Th€ briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than
small pica, and shall he nine inches in length and six inches
in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the printed
records along with which they are to be bound, in accordance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903; and
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned
requirements.''
The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the information of counsel.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 1473
RAYLASS' CHAIN STORES, INCORPORATED! Plaintiff
in Error,
vs.

GLADYS A. DEJARNETTE, Defendant in Error:

PETITION FOR vYR.IT OF ERROR AND SUPERSEDEAS

From the Cireuit Court for the County of Halifax, Virginia.

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:
Your petitioner, Ra.ylass Chain Stores, Incorporated
(whi-ch will hereinafter be referred to as the "Def-endant'.',
~n aecordance 'vith its position in the trial court), respectfully
represents that it is aggrieved by_ the judgment of the Cir..
~uit Court for the County of Halifax, Virginia, entered on
July 13, 1933, and by certain matters transpiring in the trial
of the notice of motion for judp;ment instituted by Gladys A.
DeJarnette, plaintiff, against Raylass Chain -Stores, Incorporated, defendant, whereby the said Gladys A. DeJarnette
rooovered against your petitioner a judgment for $4,000.00 and
costs.
·
-·
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Defendant prays that a ·writ of -error and supersedeas be
awarded to the aforesaid judgment against it, a.nd that said
judgment be set aside and reversed and final judgment be
entered for the defendant. It is also prayed that the duly
authenticated transcript of the record and proceedings in said
cause, including the evidence a.nd exhibits, hereto attached,
be treated as a part of this petition, and that this petition be
treated as the :first brief on appeaL
-PRELIMINARY.
Plaintiff brought a notice of motion for judgment against
defendant for damages for injuries received by plaintiff as
a result of falling do'vn a stairway in defendant's store, under circumstances which plaintiff alleges constituted negligence o:p the part of defendant. The defendant filed a plea
of general issue, and of contributory negligence. Upon the
issues joined, the jury returned a verdict against the defendant for $4,000.00, and judgment was entered thereon. This
petition is for a writ of ·error and s~tpersedeas to that judgment.
·
THE ],ACTS OF TilE CASE.
As to the material foots of the case, there is very little
conflict. The defendant corporation is a chain store concern. It operates a store, known as The Outlet Store, on
the east side of Wilbotn· Avenue in tlie town of South Boston,
Va.. (Record, ·.pp. 11 and 12.)
· The store is about 24 feet wide and 90 feet long. (Record,
p. 75.) On the leftha.nd side of the store as one enters from
Wilborn Avenue, and at the extreoJne ·rear is the landing leading to the stairway do,vn which plaintiff fell. This landing is
about 3 ·feet long· and 2-1/3 feet wide, and six or eight inches
below the main floor level. From this landing the stairs
lead down, towards the front of the building, some seven or
eight steps to the basement. The stairway is enclosed or
walled in on all sides, except for the three-foot opening leading to the landing. All of the steps of the stairway proper
are within the enclosed or barricaded area. It is impossible
for one to enter the stairway leading to the basement except
by first leaving the main floor and stepping on to the landing, which is some six or eight inches below the level of the
main floor. The length of the open space leading from the
main floor to the landing is 36 inches; the width of the: landing is from 26 to 28 inches. The stairway proper. is approxi.
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_mately as wide as the landing (Record, pp. 54, 59, 60, 76,
112, 113 and Exhibits 1, 2, 3 and A).
. Against and along the back of the store for several feet
a.nd extending across the head of the stairway landing, hung
several racks or spools on 'vhich oil cloth was exhibited.
(Record, pp. 56, 57, 63, 75, 76, 79, and Exhibits 1, 2 and A.)
In the back or rear of the store were located two windows.
One of these windows was partly above· and to the right of
the landing of the stairway, and five or six feet from the
floor. A skylight four by eight feet also lighted the rear of
the 24-foot wide store. (Record, pp. 64, 75, 77, 78, 159, and
Exhibit 4.) There was also a large electric light in the rear
of the store, suspended from the ceiling a few feet to the
right and almost directly in front of the stair landing, burning at the time of the accident. (Record, pp. 139 and 159.)
About 11 :30 a. m. on Februa.ry 8, 1933, the plaintiff, a
young woman twenty-seven years of age, entered said store
to make a purchase of oilcloth. (Record, pp. 10, 11 and 12.)
Accompanied by 1\Hss Henderson, a clerk, she proceeded to
the rear of the store where the oilcloth was displayed. There
she proceeded to examine the oilcloth, standing while making the examination, a foot or two from the oilcloth and
about a foot from the step down to the landing. (Record,
pp. 28, 29, 144 and 158.) While standing in this position,
and without looking, to see 1.vhere she ?vas stepping, the plaintiff stepped backwards or sideways from the main floor level
to the landing, lost her balance, and fell down the stairway
to the basement, receiving injuries for which she alleges the
defendant to be responsible.
. The plaintiff admitted on cross eax111nination that she did
not look to see where she was goi'J~l} when she stepped backward or sideways fro'Jn the mai·n, floor level to the landin,Q;
that her eyesi,qht was ,qood; a1td that she could have seen the
landing had she looked, b1.tt that she was not paying a;ny attention to where she was steppvng. ·(Record, pp. 27, 28 and
30.)
The evidence of 1.vitnesses fm· both plaintiff and defendant
.is abundant amd ttndispttted that a person standin,q on the
main floor level where plaintiff was standing could see not
only the step down to the landing, b·ut also could see the opening to the stairWOIJJ leadin,q to the base'ment. (Record, pp.
70, 71, 72, 80, 111, 112, 114, 159 and 160.)
One of plaintiff"'s witnesses who exa;mined the premises,
with plaintiff's attorneys, for the purpose of testifying for
plaintiff, testified that not only the landing, but also the opening leading into the statirway were perfectly visible. (Record,
pp. 65, 70, 71 and 72.)
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' Plaintiff had .been in defendant's store many times (RecorcT,
pp. 81, 149) and had often come into defendant's store to use
the telephone, whicii w·as situated only a few feet from the
stairway (Re.cord, p. 150), and althoug·h plaintiff denies having· been in the store to look at the oilcloth previous to the
date of the aooident, the manager of the store testifies that .
he saw the plaintiff in the store looking at the oilcloth some
two or three weeks before the accident (Record, p. · 82), and
Miss Ruth Henderson, the clerk who waited on Mrs. DeJarnette on the day of the accident, testifies that a few weeks
prior to February 8th, plaintiff came into the store to pnr'chase some oilcloth; that she (l\Hss Henderson) showed thB
oilcloth to the plaintiff at that tim~, and that a.t that time the
·plaintiff was in a position to see the landing ~nd opening·
in the stairway leading to the basement (Record, pp. 164165) ~ The stairway and landing had been used for six yea.rs
or more in the sa1ne 'way that it was being used at the time
of the accident a.nd no one had ever fallen down it before
(Reocrd, pp. 166 and 167).
Plaintiff as a result of her fall suffered bruises on each
·side of her back between the shoulders and the hip, bruises
on top of the head and a possible concussion of the brain.
She spent several weeks in a hospital, during which time
she was bothered at interv:als with hemorrhages through the
nose, some slight trouble with her eyes, nervousness, and
headaches. At the time of the trial plaintiff had been out of
the hospital for six weeks (Record, p. 91); the nose hemorrhages had ceased and the trouble with her eyes had cleared
up (Record, p. 9). Neither Drs. Robertson and Briggs, plaintiff's ·own physicians, nor Dr. Peters,. who examined her for
.defendant, testified that plaintiff had received any permanent
injucy, but on the other hand tpey anticipated that she would
be completely restored to health (Record, pp. 7, 9, 92, 118
and 119).
The foregoing is a brief statement of all tbe material facts
in the case pertinent to the. question of defendant's liability,
·as brongbt out by the evidence.
·
.
On June 5, 1933, plaintiff filed her notice of motion for
judgment against defendant claiming damages to the extent
.of $15,000.00 for alleged injuries received by plaintiff in
falling down the; stairway under the circumstances above set
out, and alleging as· grounds of defendant's Jiability that said
landing was not maintained in a reasonably safe condition,
·and that ·plaintiff should have been orally or by posted signs
.:warned of the existence of the landing and stairway. On
July 3, 1933,. by leav:e of Court, defendant~ filed its plea of
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not guilty, a special plea of contributory negligence, arid its
grounds of defense. On. the trial of the. case and after the
plaintiff's evidence was all in, defendant moved the Court to
strike the plaintiff's evidence on g-rounds hereafter set forth;
This motion was argued by counsel and overruled, to which
action the defendant excepted. After all the evidence for
botlr parties was in, the defendant again moved the court to
strike the plaintiff's evidence, and after argument, the motion was again overruled, to which action the· defendant exeepted. Upon th~ trial before a jury a verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of $4,000.00 was returned. Defendant moved
the Court to set aside the verdict as being contrary to the law
and the evidence and because the damages awarded were excessive. The court overruled the motion (to which a.ction th~
defendant excepted) and entered up judgment on the verdict
against your p~titioner.
_
.
· This seems to be a case of first impression in Virginia on
the law and facts here involved, though .it has been many
times decided in other jurisdictions.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
The defendant submits that the trial court erred in the
following particulars I
-

(1) In pern1itting to be introduced on bel1alf of the plaintiff and over defendant's objection, testimony that one of
defendant's employees stated about an hour after the accident
that she had been expecting someone to fall down (the steps)
(Record, pp. 175 and 176).
(2) In overruling defendant's motions to strike out the
plaintiff's evidence (l~ecord, pp. 109, 110 a.nd 179).
( 3) In giving Instruction No. 2, offered by plaintiff, over
defendant's objection (Record, pp. 180 a.nd 191).
(4) In giving Instruction No. 4 offered by plaintiff over
defendant's objection (Record, pp. 180, 181, 191 and 1.92).
( 5) In giving Instruction No. 6 offered by plaintiff, over
defendant's objection (Record, p-p. 182 and 192).
(6) In giving the· Court's Instructions Y and Z over the
objection ·of the· defendant (Record, pp. 185, 186, 193 and
194).
(7) In refusing to give Instruction B requested by defendant (Record, pp. 186, 187 and 192).
- (8) In refusing to give Instruction D requested by defendant (Record, pp. 187 and 192).
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(9) In refusing· to give Instruction E requested by defendant (Record, pp. 188 and 193).
(10) In refusing- to giv·e Instruction F requested by defendant (Record, pp. 189 and 193).
(11) In overruling defendant's motion to set aside the
verdict as contrary to the law and evidence, and to enter up
judgment for the defendant.

FIRST

ASSIGN~IENT

OF ERROR..

.The trial court er1·ed in per·mitting to be introduced on behalf of the tJlaintijf, and over defendrunt 's objection, testi'lnon.JI
that one of defendant's em.plnJJees sta.ted about a~~ ho'ltr after
the accident that she had been expecting sorneone to fall down
[the steps].

Plaintiff's husband was permitted to testify over def·endant 's objection that Miss Ruth Henderson, one of defendant's
clerks, stated to him "about one hour" after the accident
that ''she had been expecting somebody to fall down them
[the steps]" (Record, pp. 175 and 176). It is very respectfully submitted to this court that in overruling defendant's
objection, the trial court erred.

AlTTHORITIES.
It is the general rule tl1at parties are not chargeable with
the declarations of their agents, unless such declarations or
statements are made durii1g the transaction of business by
the agent for tl1e principal and in relation to such business
and while within the scope of the agency, in other words,
unless the representations may he deemed a part of the re.;;
gestae. * * * Since the declarations of the agent are not admissible unless they constitute a. part of the ·res ,qestae, they
cannot be received, unless they are cotempora.neous with the
acts of 'vhich they form a part, or * * * are so immediately
connected with the transaction or occurrence as to constitute
a part thereof. Jones on Evidence, #255.
The general n1le, excluding declarations of agents and
servants not made cotemporaneously with the transaction or
occurrence to which they relate, is applicable in cases of personal injury, regarding statements of employees relative to
au accident charging the employer with knowledge of defects
or exonerating the injured person from contributory negligence. Ann. Cas. 1915-A, 1042, note.
A statement made by a section master on defendant's road
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· embracing the point where the aooident occurred, that ''he
expected an accident on that part of the road where said accident did take place", which statement was made some time
after the accident, is not a part of the res gestae and is. not
competent evidence for plaintiff in a suit against the company, to prove negligence in the defendant company. V a. and
Tenn. Railway Co. vs. Sayers, 67 Va. 328.
In Bl'lte Rid.qe Light & Po'tver Co. vs. Price, 108 Va. 652,
eviden~e had been admitted in the trial court as to a conversation which one of plaintiff's witnesses had had with the
defendant's motorman in reference to the accident. Plaintiff's witness was allowed to testify ov:er the objection of
defendant'"s counsel.that the motorman had remarked that
"he (the n1otorman) had no right to stop on the railroad
track''. In the opinion of the court Judge Buchanan said:
"What took pla~e between the witness and the motorman
was no part of the res gestae. Neither in what he said nor
in failing· to reply to 'vhat ·was said to him was the motorman
performing any duty within the sphere of his employment or
agency.
"The general rule is, that railway companies are not responsible for the declarations or admissions of any of their
servants beyond the immediate sphere of their agency, and
· during the transaction of the business in which they are employed. It has been held that the declarations of a conductor
or engineer of a railroad train, as to the manner in which
an accident occurred, made after its occurrence, are not adnlissible.
"In Lncy vs. Iludson River Railway Compcmy, 17 N. Y.
131, it was held, that the declarations of the driver of the
car, that the reason why he did not stop it and thus prevent .
the injury clone the plaintiff was because the brakes were out
of order, made after the injury was inflicted and the tran~
action terminated, were inadmissible against the companv,
being mere hearsay. See V a. & Tenn. Ry. Co. vs. Sayers,
26 Gratt. 328, 330-2; and authorities cited; J a1nison, vs. C. &
0. Ry. Co., 92 Va. 327; N. <fJ C. Ry. Co. vs. Suffolk, &c., Co.,
92 V a. 413; 1 Greenleaf on Evidence, Sec. 114-a; 1 Elliott on
Evidence, Sec. 255; 2 Wigmore on Evidence, Sec. 1078.
''Neither upon principle nor under the authorities was
the evidence in question admissible.~'
In Williams vs. Belmont Coal Co., 55 W.Va. 84; 46 S. E.
802, in an action by a parent to recover for the negligent
killing of his minor child by being run over by a motor, a
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conversation between the -parent and an employee connooted
with· the running of the .motor about hventy minutes or half
an ·hour after the accident was properly excluded on objec. .
tion.
It is submitted, without the citation of further authorities,
that defendant's objection should have been sustained and
the testimony of plaintiff's witness excluded. Even if the
testimony of the witness (Mr. DeJarnette) were true, (and
it is denied by :Niiss Henderson) (Record, page 173), its admission was manifestly error, and prejudicial to the defendant.

SECOND ASSIGN:l\:IENT OF ERROR.
The trial. aou1·t e·rred in overruling defendant's 'motions to
st1·ike out the plalintitf 's .evidence.
It is submitted that the tria!"court should have sustained
defendant's .motions to strike the plaintiff's evidence on the
grounds that there was no evidence to show negligence on the
part of the defendant-and that there 'vas evidence showing
that the plaintiff's injury was due" to her own negligence.
· The facts· of this case are simple. At the northeast (rear}
corner of defendant's store, 'vas a stairway leading to the
basement, which stairway was guarded and enclosed on all
sides, except at the entrance. In front of the entrance was
a landing three feet long and two and one-third feet wide,
and about eight inches below the main floor level. This landing could be ,reached from the main floor from only one side,
by a step down of about eight inches. The entrance to this
landing from the main floor 'vas three feet long. The landing was surrounded by this entrance from the main floor on
the south side, the sid-es of the building on the east and north
sides, and the stairway leading down to the basement on
the west. No one could reach the stairway except by way_
of the landing.
The tw-enty-four-foot wide rear of the store was lighted
by a skylight and two windows, one of which windows was
partly above and to the right of the landing, and only s01ne
five or six feet from the floor. There is no conflict in the
evidence as to any of this. In addition defendant's witnesses
testified that there was an electric light in the rear of the
store, suspended fron1 the ceiling, a fe'v feet from a.nd almost
directly in front of the landing leading to the stairway, ~urn
ing at the time of the accident.
There is not a particle of evidence to sustain plaintiff's
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allegations that the landing on to which plaintiff fell or the
stairway down which she f~ll constituted a pla~e of danger.
There was ·no evidence introduced showing any defective or
dangerous condition existing at the landing and stairway.
The evidence is that the landing and opening to the stairway were perfectly patent and obvious.
While standing within a foot or so of the landing, the plaintiff without looking· to see where she was going, stepped
backwards or sideways from the main floor level to the landing, lost her balance and fell down the stairway to the basement. There is no evidence establishing any negligence on
the part of any one except the plaintiff. The plaintiff admitted on the 'vitness stand that she did not look to see·
where she was going when she stepped backwards or sideways from the main floor level to the landing; that her eye"'
sight was good, and that she could have seen the landing had
she looked, but that she was not paying any attention. Tho
evidence of witnesses for both plaintiff and defendapt, as
has hereinbefore been pointed out~ is abundant and undisputed that a person standing on the main floor level where
plaintiff was standing ~ould see no't only the step down to
the landing, but also could see the opening to the stairway
leading down to the basement. (Record, pp. 70, 71, 72, 80,
111, 112, 114, 159 and 160.)
·
Plaintiff's own witness who examined the premises with
plaintiff's attorneys for the purpose of testifying for pl.aintiff, testified that not only the landing, ·but also the opening
leading into the stairway were perfectly visible. (Record,
.
pages 65, 70, 71 and 72.)
On such a state of evidence the defendant moved the court
to strike the plaintiff's evidence on the grounds that plaintiff had established no negligence on the part of defendant,
but on the contrary had established that her injuries were
due to her own negligence. With due deference to the trial
court, it is submitted that said court erred in overruling defendant's mo'tions to strike the plaintiff's evidence. .
- That plaintiff by her evidence has made out no negligence
on the part of the defendant and has revealed her own neg·-:
lig·ence ·seems so clear from the record that little argnmQnt
on the point 'vould seem needed. Decisions of the .courts
holding that similar states of facts show no negligence ou
the part of defendant and .show negligence on the part of
phiintiff are in· abundance. ~ few of the leading authorities
are set out somewhat in detail below:
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Garrett vs. W. 8. Butterfield Theatres, Inc., 261 Mich. 262,
246 N.·W. 57.
In the above ease the plaintiff, seventy years old, attended
defendant's theatre with a J\llrs. Nelson. They went through
th¢ ladies lounge, a dimly lighted room, to the toilet room
in the floor of which was a step down of four and one-half
inches .. l\1:rs. Nelson opened the door, plaintiff went through,
.fell at the step and was inju1;ed. The door of the toilet room
opened into the lounge. The floor level of the lounge eontinlled into the toilet room about nine inches beyond the door
casing. The toilet room was well lighted. There were no
structural defects in the floor or step. The trial court gave
plaintiff .judgment for damages. On appeal the Supreme
Court of Michigan reversed the lower court without a new
trial. In the opinion of the court it is said:
. "Ditf erent flo·or le·vels in private and public buildin,qs, connected by steps, are .r;o common that the possibility of their
presence is atnticipated .by prudent persO'J'bS. The construction is not negligent unless, by its character, location or surrounding condition a reasonably prudent person would not
be likely to expect a step or see it. Brown vs. Berles, 234
Mich. 353, 208 N. W. 461; .Albaohten vs. Golden Rule, 135
1\Hnn. 381, 160 N. W. 1.012; Ware vs. E1Jan,qelical Baptist, Etc.,
Society, 181 ~Iass. 285, 63 N. E. 885; Johnson vs. Desmond
(Sup.), 165 N. Y. S. 290; Main vs. Lehman, 294 Mo. 579, 243
s. w. 91.''
''Argument is made that the dim lighting of the lounge
contrasted with the bright lighting· in the toilet ·room and
the color scheme of the toilet floor had such effect upon the
visibility of the step as to render the question of negligence
in maintaining it for the jury.
0
''
• "" The door was a warning that there might be a difference in the floor levels. The act of opening the door towards him would require a person to pause long enough to
have ample opportunity to see the step. The situation contained no element of a trap. A reasonably prudent person,
watching where he is going, wou-ld have seen the step. Defendant is not under legal duty to prevent careless person.q
from hurting themselves. We think defenda;nt was not ,quilty
of negligence. Defendamt's motion non obstante should-ha;ve
been gra;nted.
''Reversed without new trial, and with costs.'' · [Italics
ours.]

'
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·Boyle vs. Preketes, 247 N. W. 763:
In the above case the defendants were the operators of a
candy store and restaurant in the City of Ann Arbor, Michigan. Plaintiff entered defendants'. place of business· for the
purpose of securing lunch. The premises occupied ·by defendants' business consisted of what was formerly two store
rooms of a.bout ·equal width; the dividing partition having
been removed. There was an entrance at the front of each
store Plaintiff entered at the more southerly door. About
tnidway of the store and running cross ways across the store
was a passage way :five feet wide with counters on e·ach
side. The two store rooms were -of a different :Boor level
and in the passage way leading· from the southern side of
the store to the northern side were two steps leading from
the higher :Boor level to the lower floor level. Plaintiff in
going from the southerly portion of the store to the northerly
portion failed to see the step, fell and was rather severely
injured. She brought this suit for damages, and at the conclusion of her evidence the 1Circuit ·Court directed the jury
to render a verdict in favor of the defendant. From the
j ndgment entered on the verdict plaintiff appealed.
In the opinion of the court it is f}aid:
"It is appellant's claim that the record presented an issue
of act for determination of the jury both as to defendant's
negligence and as to the contributory negligence of plaintiff.
• • • The negligence cha.rged to defendants is their failure
to maintain sufficient notice or warnings to apprise their
customers of the difference in the floor levels in the two portions of their premises; and the failure · to maintain sufficient artificial lighting to properly illuminate the passageway and the steps; • * tt. ' '
''If defendants' premises were properly lighted, they were
not required to post warnings of the steps between the two
portions of their place of busin-ess. If the place was sufficiently lighted, the steps themselves constituted as effective
notice to defendants' customers as it was possible to give.

•

•

''The * • * question is whether the trial court was justified
in holding as a matter of law that these steps were adequately lighted. * • •

•

•

•

•
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~ That the store in' 'general was adequately lighted is
conclusively established by plaintiff's own testimony. Her
eyesight was good, and repeatedy she testified that she looked
at and saw . defendants' general display of merchandise;
* "" * From plaintiff's own testimony, as well as from other
uncontradicted testimony, it co'l~clu,sively appears that the
illumination· ~vas such that pla·intiff could have seen the steps
had she looked. There is no credible testimony that defendants were guilty of ne,qligence ·in failin,g to p1·operly light their
place· of business.
'' 'It has long since been recognized tha.t falling downsta.irs,r ~uhere the tnishap WaS n.ot inzputed to ~tnknown or CO'J?,.:.
ceal·ed defects, belongs to that class of ordinary acci(lent.~.,•
which· o~eght to be i1nputed to the carelessness or misfortune
of the s~efferer.' Davis vs. Buss Machine lflorks, 169 _Mich.
498, 135' N. W. 303. ''
.
·.
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"Judgment of the circuit court is affirmed, with costs to
appellees.''. .[Italics o~rs.]

Evans vs. Orttenburger, 242 ]riieh. 57, 217 N. W. 753:
Tlie above case involved an action brought to recover damages ·for personal injuries which the plaintiff received by
falling into an unguarded stairway in the defendant's store.
The opinion of the court setting out the facts of the case
reads in part as follows:

"The defendant owns and operates a leather goods store
in the City or Port Ifuron, :Mich. The first floor is connected
with the basement by means of a stairway which n1ns lengthwise with the store and is 25 or 30 feet from the entrance.
The stairway opens towards the rear of the store a:Qd is•
about 5 feet in width. At tlte tune of the accident, the front
um,d sides of the stair rail·ing 'were hidden fro'ln the view of O'JU~
approaching fro'Jn. the front of the .store. On the 23d of De. cember, 1924, at about 11:30 a. m., the plaintiff entered the
store for the purpose of purchasing ·a sewing baslret. She
passed toward the rear and discovered the article she wanted
on an upper shelf. In stepping backwards to get a bettm·
view of it, she fall into the open stairway atnd W(})S seriously
inj~tred. She base~ her actio1~ 01~ the negligence of the defendant, which she says consisted in malintaining an 'ltn.quarded stairway obscured from the· view of customers by
nterchOindise piled about it for display.
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"In defense to the action, the defendant contends that the
sole coose of the accident was the pladntiff' s negligence ·i·n,
failing to give attention to her surroundings. On these
grounds, at the close of the proofs, the defendant moved for
a directed verdict. The motion was denied and both questions were submitted to a jury. The v:erdict was no cause of
action. The plaintiff has brought error.
" • • • As we are convinced from our examination of th.e
·evidence that the plaintiff" was guilty of contribu,tory negligence as a matter of law, a;nd the·1·efore ca.nnot recover, it will
not be necessary to discuss the errors assigned .
.,' * t,1; • It goes without saying that the dangerous part of
the stairway is the opening or entrance; That ·was p.Zai1ily
visible. The testi1nony seems to be undisputed that a,t the
· point where the plaintiff stood 'when she began to move backwards, there was nothing to obstru,ct her view of the opening. She co-uld have seen it if she had looked, so, unless there
was something sufficient to excuse her inattention, she must
be held to have been g-uilty of negligence. She was not being
waited on at the time of the accident. She had not been directed by any one to g·o to that part of the store though impliedly she was invited to be there. She had gone in at a time
when there w-ere only two other patrons there. .She could
not be immediately waited on. She moved to the rear of the
store, looking all the time at the shelves to discover the article which she wanted. She passed along close to the railing of the stairway without observing it, though she could
have done so, notwithstanding the fact that merchandise was
piled about her, and while we are not holding that she was
negligent in failing to see the stairway at that time, it is an
important fact that neither then nor subsequently did she
give any attention to her surroundings. She passed the stairway safely and st.opped in front of the· baskets which were
on a high shelf. About at that point the accident occurred.
She testified :

'' 'If there were baskets displayed on the le.ft hand side
of the store as large as the· one I was looking for, I could
have seen it if it had been as fa.r away as that picture behind you,-about .50 feet. I do not have any trouble with my
eyes, even if I do wear glasses; they were in good shape. I
wore g·lasses but they were not steamed. I could see very
well. Q. You never looked away front the north ~vall of the
store, and to the left of you front the tinte that you first sa'lv
that ba..~ket until ~IOU fell into the stOJir,way? .A. No, sir, I did
not. Q. When. yo'lt got opposite the basket you were looking
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up towards the high shelf, ~vere yo1t? .Yes. Q. And then youstepped three or four steps back? A. Probably. Q. And while
you were steppit~~q back ymt were still looking at the baske.t?
A. Yes, sir. Q. .And then you stopped three or more steps
back? A. Perhaps~ Q. You.r best judgment? A. Yes. Q. You
did not look where you were steppi1~g at all from the time you
were opposite tha.t basket? A. You weret~'t supposed to haAH~
to look behind ym.£ in a bttsiness place; things are supposefl
to be safe. Q. When you got opposite the basket, if yott hail
looked around before you ba.Cked ttp, you would hooe seen
the stairway right behind you,, wouldt~'t yott? A. I don't kno.w;
I didn't look behind 1n~.'
·
''A storekeeper is required to 1naintain his store premises
in a reasonably safe condition for customers, but stOJirways, .
-such as the one in question, are not unu..r;11,al in modern .r;tore
buildin.Qs. • * • In the instant case the defendant was negligent in stacking goods about the railing of the stairway so
it could not be seen by one approaching from the front of the
store ; but the plaintiff was not injured in that part of the
store. The ·entrance to the stairs was not in the line of her
-passage. She had _qone by the stairway and 1-0M in a position
'lohe1·e her viem 'was unobstt·ucted. If .~he had looked before
twice stepping backwards, the accident would not ha:ve hap·pened. The lO!w req·uires that normal persons of matu.re
-years, possessed of their faculties, should exercise them for
their own protection. This the pla.int·iff failed to do, bu.t relied on the asl~Ulntptiott that 'i-n a business place things a're
supposed to be safe'.
· "In the instant case, the 11,ndisputed evidence sho1vs that
the plaintiff did not obse·rve the stait·way because she did not
look. She was careless in rnovi1~g backwards without know·i'l~g what was behind her."
·
' ''The following language of Larned. vs. Vanderlinde, 155
Mich. 464; 131 N. W. 165, is applicable:
'' 'One is negligent if he allows .such a flight of s~airs to
escape his notice, for no other reason than mere inattentiott
to his surround·ings.' "
"It is our view that plaintiff UJCliS guilty of contributory
negligence and therefore cannot matintOJin her action. - ·
''The judgment is affumed with costs to the defendant~''
[Italics ours.]
·
·
Ryerson vs. Bathgate (N.J.), 51 Atl. 708:
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In the above case the facts were as follows:
Plaintiff went upon the defendants' premises at their request to deliver a domestic cat which she had given them.
For that purpose she made two visits to the defendant. As
the plaintiff arrived the first time the cat jumped from her
arms and went home. A few days later she returned, and, on
_entering the ·establishment, she told one of the proprietors
that he must put the c.at in a closet or she would run away
again; whereupon he walked to the opposite side of the room,
opened the door, and said: "Put her in here." Plaintiff suptposed it to be a closet, as she had requested him to wt the
cat in the closet, and the door bei'l'bg only partially· open, sh(!
ran in with the cat in her arms. It was scratching her and
she stooped to put it down and fell down a flight of stairs
_leading to the cellar and 'vas injured. She did not see beyond the door, partly because it was dark there, and partly
_pecause a frock was hanging on the door.
Upon the above state of facts the court observed:
"Th~ plOiintitf's injury did not result fro'ln any· defect in
.the doorway or ii~ the stair case; so far as the case· shows,
there was no ·such defect. She ~vas injured because she inferr(}d that the door way led to a closet, and thereupon atte·mpted to enter uJitltout 1nakin.q observations herself or with·out making fitrther inquiry.- The court held that the plaintiff could not recover." [Italics ours.]

F. W. W oolworlh

lf;

0 o. vs. 0 01~boy, 170

Fed~

934:

In the above case the plaintiff, ·Conboy, had brought an
action for personal injuries which she had received in a fa11
down a stairway in defendant's store. The stairway do'lvn
which the plarintitf fell was an open stairway leadin,q fro'Jn
the mainfloor of the store to the basement. The store was
well lighted by 'Windows, and also by lights, one of which
was situated abo~tt 11 feet fro·m the stairway. The basement
was used only for storing _qoods, and not for their sale. Plf11intiff 'UJ(JS watdhin,q the clerk, and sorne one in the. crowd, of
customers jostled her sideways, ana she fell head foremost
down the stai1"s. She char,qed negligence on the part of the
defendant in maintaining the open stairway. .A motion for a
directed verdict was made by the defendant at the conclusion
·of the evidence and denied. The case was then submitted to
.the jury, and res~tlted in a verdict and judgment in favor of
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the plaintiff. ·The denial of the motion for a directed verdict
was ~he c1~ief error ~signed in the appellate court. In reversing the judgment, tb-e Oircuit Court of Appeals solid in
part:
"'The motion sh01,tld hOIVe been granted. It was not ne,qligent to mi:vintain the open stairway. It wa.s sepaq·a.ted frorl't
the part of the store to which patrons were invited or accus·tomed to resort. Indeed, if it had been situated in a portion
of the· ropm used by the public, that wo~tld not have constitu.ted negligence. Important retail establishments are now
·accustomed to occupy several stories of the building in which
'their business is carried on. Open stairways leading from
one ·story to another are a part of the ordinary equipment
of such premises. Even when elevators are provided, there
is usually a stairway adjacent to the shaft, and there are frc ...
·quently other stairways in such rooms. Such stainva;!:fs are
closed on three sides, as ,was the one in this ease; but the en.trance is left open. A1~y other arn£n.gement would be rnan·ifestly impraeticable, and defeat fh.e very objeet which the
stainvays are desig'l~ed to aecomplish. Such open stairways
being an ordinary feature of store premises, the ~tblie 'tvhen
resorting there, assumze the r·isk arising therefrom, and are
·bound to p1·otect themselves by the use of their etJeS against
such d01ngers. ~fr. J nstice Holmes, then speaking as Chief
·Justice of the :Supreme Court of ~fassaehnsetts, states the
rule applicable to such a situation as follows, in Hunnewell
vs. Haskell, 174 Mas'3. 557, 55 N. E. 320:
u 'There is no duty on
warni~~.q of the presence

the part of a shopkeeper to· ,qive
of a'n ordinary flight of stairs in
broad daylight, or, to guard the necessary aceess to it. * • '~
The sides of the openin,,q were guarded. Everyone who is on
an upper story knows that there· probably are stairs from it
somewhere, and n1nst look out for them. The case is differ.ent from that of a hole in the floor which commonly is covered.
anil wMch is of a kind not to be expected.'" [Italics ours.]
Dunn, et
Pac. 782:

1.6X.,

vs. Ke1np and Herbert, et al. (Wash.), 78

· The above ease was an action by Dunn and wife against
I{emp and Herbert, a corporation, and othe~. From a final
order directing a verdict for defendants at the close of plaintiffs' evidence, plaintiffs appealed.
•
The opinion of the Supreme Court of Washington, setting
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out the facts and the law in the case is in entirety as follows:
''Appellants brought this action against re~pondents to
recover damages for personal injuries The negligence al-.
leged in the complaint is that the respondents, who ~vere
merchoots, ca.relessly and ne,qli,qently mantarin.ed an open and
tt.nguarded hatchway on the 'tna,in floor of their store b~trild
ing, w·here persons entering and u,sing said store for the .,;nlrrposes of trading therein were liable to fall into sarid hatchway.
It is then alleged that a.ppellant, Eva L. Dunn, on December
21, 1902, while in said store building for the purpose of deal
ing with said respondents, fell through said hatchway to the
basement beneatl~ breaking her right arm and otherwise
bruising her. The answer of the defendants denied the a} ..
legations of the complaint, and alleged contributory negli~
gence on the part of said Eva L. Dunn. ·When appellants
had introduced all their evidence, the lower court, upon motion of respondents, directed a verdict in favor of respondents. From this order the plaintiffs appeal.
· '' :Phe only question presented on this· arppeal arises ~tpo n
the evidence, and is: Did the cowrt err in holdin,q that the
plaintiff '.s evidence show·ed no negl(qence of defendants, but
did sho~v contribttto1'Y negligence on the. part of appellant1
The evidence shows that respondent's store building is 120
feet long, north and south, by 100 feet wide, east and west,
The entrance is a.t the south. Near the north end of the
store a stair,vay 4 feet wide leads from the main floor to the
basement. This stairway faces 'vest, while the main aisle
of the store runs north and south.. At each side of the stairway railings are provided, terminating at newel posts on each
side of tho entrance to the stairway. ·Tables were placed
along each of the railings surrounding the stairway, except
at the entrance, which was open. On the day of the accident,
plaintiff, Eva L. Dunn, entered the store and told one of the ·
clerks tha.t she 'vauted to see some waists. She was directed
to go around to the next counter. She went aro~~nd to the
next counter, atnd .c;aw no wa.ists, but, looking past the stafir~vay, saw sorne w·ai.c;ts, and started to go to then~, when. she
~valked into the stairway and fell to a landing some 6 feet
down the sta;;,1·way. She 'Was 'wea.·rin.q colored glasses at the
tin~e to protect her eyes fron~ the light. She saJ!S she could
have seen the stairway, if she had looked down. She was loolcin,q ahead of her anil, did not see it.
''We have caref'ltlly read over the evidence, and we think
n.o negligence whatever on the part of respondents is shown.
4
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The stairway was an ordinary stairway, protected on both
sides by railings and ta.bles n~xt thereto. It was not in the
main aisle of the store, but was crosswise thereto, so that a
person intending to enter the stairway must turn at right
ang-les from the aisle. It is not negligence per se to maintain
a stairway in a store or public place. Larkin vs. 0 'Neil, 119
N.Y. 221, 23 N. E. 563. And yet this is the only negligence
which from the evidence can reasonably be claimed. There
appears to be nothing unttS'ltal or dangerous about the stwirway or its construction. No man of ordinary prudence would
suppose that amy one possessed of his na,tural faculties would
fall down it in the day titne. It is true appellant says it was
dark at the stairway, but she was wearing darkened glasses.
Other witnesses state it was light there; that the stairway
was within 20 feet of windows; that it was broad daylight~ being about 1 :30 in the afternoon, at the time of the accident.
There were lights in the basement. Appellant coUld read·il;11
see and disting'ltish 'waist.~ so·me distance past the stairway.
But, conceding that the stairway was dark, it is shown that
she was in the light, and, accordin.fJ to her own statement,
could see past the ·stairway ·and distinguish goods beyond,
and could have seen the stairway, if she had looked. It pasSP.s
cornprehension that, under the circumst011wes shown, one could
in the light walk up to the stair'way, tttt·n at right angles, and
fall down it, witho'ltf bein.fJ negligent. We think the court
properly granted the ·motion upo·n both the grounds stated.
''The judgment is affirmed.'' [Italics ours.]
Hwnnewell vs. Haskell (Mass.), 55 N. E. 320:

This j\'fassachusetts case invol~ed an action by Louisa S.
Hunnewell against Louisa B Haskell to recover for personal
injuries received in falling down a stairway. At the close
of plaintiff's testimony, a verdict was directed for defendant, to which ootion of the court the plaintiff excepted. In
upholding the directed verdict for defendant Chief Justice
Holmes said in part :
·
''If the court can see that there has been no breach of duty
on the part of the defendant, an allegation of negligence will
not entitle the plaintiff to go to the jury. There is no duty
on the part of a shopkeeper to ,qive ~varning of the presence
of am ordinary flight of stairs in broad daylight, or to ,quard
the necessary a<Jcess to it. * * * The sides of the opening were
guarded. • · * 8 The case is different from that of a hole in
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the floor. which commonly is cov.ered, and which is of a kind
not to be expected. • * *
''Exceptions overruled. '' [Italics ours.]
~arned

vs. Vande1·linde

(~Iich),

131 N. W. 165:

In the a.bov:-e case the plaintiff, Margaret Larned, a customer of defendant, had fallen downstairs in defendant's
store receiving injuries for which she brought an action for
damages based on defendant's alleged negligence. There was
a v-erdict for defendant and plaintiff appealed. The facts of
the case were in brief as follows:
The store was a furniture store, and fronted north. On
the east side shelving extended the full length. TableR set
2lh feet from the shelvjng, extended to within four feet of the
stairway down which plaintiff fell. Those tables or counters
were used for displaying crockery. The store was about 40
feet wide and had a glass front. The stairway was four feet
wide, with the opening exactly opposite the end of the counter.
On the west side of the stairs an elevator was situat~d. A
newel post four feet high and a railing extended to the end
of the store on the east side of the stairway. The plaintiff
entered the store between 12 and 1 0 'clock, on what she •Said
was a cloudy day, to make a small purchase, and ·by invitation followed the clerk to the rear part of the store. lie
went in the passage back of the counters, and she outside. Ho
went to a. point some four feet beyond the new·el post and
the opening of the stairway, and took down a lantern chimney, and, as he turned to show or take it to her, he heard a
noise, and found that she had followed him beyond the end
of the counter, and had fallen downstairs. She testified that
she started to go where he was diagonally across from the
end of the counter, and, not seeing the stairway, fell down~
stairs. She claimed that it was dark in the back end of the
store; that she was not warned that there were stairs there,
and did not notice them. She was watching the clerk and
had no thought of a stairway. In its opinion the court said
in part:·
u In plaintiff's second request, the court was asked to charge
that it was the dut,11 of defenda;nt to guard the stairway by a
railing or bar, or warn plaintiff, if that was impracticable, by
actual notice, and that if the jury should find that defendant
did neith~r, and the stairway was located where a person trading 'might step into it unawares, they should render a verdict
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for the plaintiff. The judge properly refused this. • * •
Doubtless she stepped down the stairs without noticing that
they were there, but she owed some care. * * * Error is [also1
assigned upon the following charge: 'The maintenance of
this stairway was not in itself an act· of negligence. You
examined the premises and saw 'vhere the stairway was situated. You have heard all of the evidence in the case also as
to the location and situation and condition of the stairway.
This stairway was located at the rear, or nearly at the rear
of this storeroom. It was located in a place where it was
not negligence to maintain a stainvay. In this day and
age, it is necessary and unusual for merchants in their stores
to have stairways, and there is nothing out of the ordinary
in tins stairway, and the question as to whether or not it was
n dangerous place is dependent upon the conditions surrounding its location and dependent upon the circumstances surrounding this particular occurrence. One of the questions
for you to detern1ine in this case is whether or not it was
light enough so that the plaintiff could have seen the stair'vay if she had looked. It was he1· d~tty to exercise and use
h.er eyes, It was her d'ttty to see what there 'was there, where
she was going, provided it 'lvas light enough so tha·t she ooulil
see by the exercise of ordinary diligence and care.' $ • •
'We have endeavored to g-o carefully over the assignment
of error in this case, and are of the opinion thai there is no
cause of complaint in the charg·e under the facts as proved.
liVe approve it in the staternent that it is not ne_gligenoe to
omit to bar or wanz a customer a~qadnst such stairs. where
they are in plain sight and out of the place where customers
are expected or asked to go, a.nd we also think the law justified the instruction that one is neg-ligent if he allows such u
flight of stairs to escape his notice, from no other reason than
mere inattention to his surroundings. • "' *
''The testimony shows conclusively that this stairway was
in, plain sight, and that the only reason plaintiff failed to see
a1zd avoid it wa...r; heedlessn,ess of her sttr·rowndings. It is true
that she stated tha.t it was dark there, but it is clear that tho
term 'dark' as used by her, was a comparative one. W o
quote her testimony: 'It 'vas between 12 and 1 o'clock and
it was a cloudy day a.t the time I 'vas hurt. * $ ~ Quite a
little ways baek in the store I noticed a ta.ble I think with
some fancy lamps on, and I went right on and follo,ved him
right back so I don't know what they had. There was some
furniture. It was dark. There were no lights burning. I
stepped into the basement, and was severely hurt. Down the
stairway, I must ha'!e walked into the open space and fell to
the foot of the stairs.'
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''This was all of plaintiff's evidence in. support of the
claim of counsel that the stairway was not readily visible. It
is noticeable that she did not sa.y that there "ras any difficulty
about seeing it and her cross examination makes it still more
obvious that it was visible, and that the accident was due to
inattention. vVe quo·te: 'The sun was not shining at that
time. In the morning it shone some.' And: Q. A·s you
approached the rear end of the store did you look in any particular direction to see anything~ A. I was watching the
clerk. Q. You \Vere watching the clerkY A. Yes, sir; on
my left hand side and he was a. little ahead of me all the way.
• • * Q.. Your eyesight is good, I take it? A. Yes, sir. Q.
You didn't look to see anything except to watch the clerk
·as 1 understand it Y A. I was watching the clerk and where
I was going, but it was dark back there. * * * Q. And you say
you don't recollect turning either to the right or left T A.
No, sir. Q. You didn't see the elevator standing there? A.
No, sir, I wasn't looking for it. Q.. You were looking all the
time you say; at the clerk? A. I was looking wher~ I was
going; that is, I was walking along and following the clerk.
Of course I wasn't looking for any opening. Q. You kno\V
it must be an opening because you fell downY A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't notic-e it you say as you went towards it? A.
No, it was dark; there was no light over it. * • * Q. Did you
think that because you were in the store that' you wouldn't
have to observe about you where you were going? A. Why, ·
no ; I didn't expect to go into a store and find any opening
without any warning or \vithout a.ny light. Q.. Then your
idea is that ·it was so dark back there at the rear end of the
.store that you couldn't see anything at all, couldn't see the
opening·? A. I didn't see it; no, sir. Q. You had your mind
on this lantern globe I suppose? A. Yes, sir.'
''The last quotation is sig'llificant of her unwillingness to
say tha.t she could not see the stair\vay by reasen of the want
of daylight, while tl}e whole testimony indicates most plainly
that she w.as inattentive to her ·surroundings. If a j~try m.ay
~tpon such testim,ony find that it was negligent to ha;ve thi.~
sta·i1·way ~tnlighted, it is diffimtlt to i1n;agine a stairway in a
store which wo~tld not be ope'li to the sa;me claim. It is a eo·m'mon thing in stores to find sta.irs front story to story * * ·»
Every dwell-ing house has such stainvays, yet invited _qu,ests
.do not ex11ect that the owner will hQ/fJe gates or bars, o1· that
they will be lightefl on cloudy da1Js. The only legitirnate que.CJ·
tions upon this record are whether this defendant was ne.qli,qent for not light-in,q o·r barring the stmirs by reason of da'l·kness, and whether plaintiff was herself negligent. The plain-
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tiff has failed to make a prima facie ca-se upon the first, and
.ha-s pretty clea1·ly established the second proposition. The
·opening, railings, newel posts, and elevator were in plain
sight, and, though she walked directly toward them, she was
oblivious to their presence. =~t • *
. "The judgment is affirmed." [Italics ours.]

The opinions in the above cases are quoted more at length
than is 'usually done, because the facts there are so on all
fours with the facts in the instant case. An inspection of
Exhibits 1 and 2 filed by the- plaintiff clearly shows that the
landing on to which Mrs. DeJ-arnette stepped and lost her
balance, was in clear view from 'vhere she was standing, and
if she had looked down, or been in any way attentive to her
surroundings, she must have seen it. She was standing, oo.cording to her own testimony, and the testimony of Miss Henderson, the clerk, between the shoe boxes shown on the left
of pictures 1 and 2 and the oilcloth, which is clearly shown
·by said pictures. She was facing the oilcloth with her left
to the landing·. She stepped to the left down on to the landing, lost her balance, and fell backwards down the step~ ·
which went down behind the newel post.which is shown in the
left of these two pictures.
Exhibit A filed by the defendant is a picture taken fron1
the same position approximately as Exl)ibits 1 and 2; X-1
sho,vs the location of ~1:rs. De,Jarnette before she stepped.
X-2 shows where her left shoulder hit the wall of the building and the arrow sho,vs the direction to the steps down which
she fell backwards. These exhibits disclose. the fact that
the landing was plainly visible from where she was standing.
Exhibit 4 for the plaintiff shows that the window in the
rear of the· store was partly above the oilcloth and landing
and furnished plenty of light for the plaintiff to have seen
the landing had she looked. In additioJt there was the skylight, and the electric light givJng ampre light to make the
landing perfectly visible.
-Mrs. DeJarnette· testified (Record, p. 27) _:

''-Q. Did you look down to see where you were moving
when you went to move? A. No, sir. * * * Q. Your eye:...
sight had always been good, had it1 A. Yes, sir. Q. If yon
had looked down you could have seen the landing, could yo1I
not Y A. I expect I could have.'' • • •
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She testified on page 30 of the Record as follows:
"Q. Could yon see the wall of tl1e store across to the left
from where you were standing? A. I was not paying any
attention. I was looking at the oilc~oth."
Photographs of the landing were taken by natural light
in the store in February (Record, p. 56). Lewis; the photographer, testifying for the plaintiff,· on page 58 of the Rec-ord, says:
Q. "That may be so, but from where you were standing
and· taking the pictures, the landing would be perfectly visible
to the eye, would itt A. It is visible, yes, sir."

Vaug·han, testifying for the plaintiff, on pages 70 and 71,
says as follows:

''Q. Assuming that a person was standing on this main
floor one or two feet from the step down of eight inches to
the landing, would that landing or step down ·have been
visible on the day yon visited the store several· weeks· after
·the accident? A. Well, if I had been looking for a step·down,
it would have been visible, yes, sir. Q. Is there anything to
prevent a person standing on this main floor from seeing the
"landing there leading down into the stairway? A. Not if yon
were looking for· it, no, sir. Q. If a person looked down,
they would see it? A. Yes, sir. * =~= «• If they would look down
they would see it."
. On page 72 he testifies as follows:
. '' Q. If you .stand one or two feet from the landing and a

like dist~nee from the oilcloth I am asking you if ·you cannot see there is an opening there leading from the landing
down the ·stairway Y ·A. Yon can see that there is a:n opening
but you could not tell it was a stairway.''
·
The above is all testimony by the plaintiff and her witnesses. The testimony of defendant's witnesses is to the
same effect. See testimony of Parks, then manager of the
store, on page 80 of the Record; the testimony of Morefield,
Record, page 114, and the testimony of Mrs. Oakes, Record,
page 151 ; see. testimony of Miss Henderson, Reoord, pages
160 and 166.
Under the law as laid down in the preceding cases and un-
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der the- evidence in the instant ca.se, it is submitted that the
trial court made a most serious error in refusing to strike
the pla~nti:ff's evidence.

THIRD, FIFTH AND SIXTH ASSIGNMENTS OF
ERROR.
The trial court erred in giving lnstructio.ns Nos. 2 and 6
'for the plaJintitf over the defendant'.~ objection. (:~~ecord, pp.
180 and 191), Q;nd in ,qivi1z_g on the Court's own n'totion Instr_uctions Y UAul Z. (R~cord, pp. 185, 186, 193 and 194.)
Defendant excepted to the giving of Instru~tions 2, 6, Y
and Z on the grounds that they were simply general state~e~ts of Ia,v, not applicable to the facts. of .the case, and in
,no way specific and definite enough to- enable the jury to com~
to a correct conclusion upon the evidence before them.
'

.

.

THE AUTHORI1.1J:ES.
Instructions which are too general in their terms and which
'are uncertain and indefinite in their application, should be re·jected. Vol. 1, Instructions for Virginia and West Virginia
(Michie), page 23.
In~tructio~s ~hould state the law applicable to the particu:Iar facts which the evidence tends to prove. Although an
-instructiqn correctly states the law, yet if it is not applicable
to .the facts and circumstances of the case, it tends to mislead the jury and should not be given. V oi. 1, Instructions
for Virginia and West Virginia (1\tiichie), page 18. It is
well settled that instructions must not contain such a vague,
in_~efinit~ . and unexplained reference to "the ~ircumstanc~s
.of the case." as will tend to turn the jury loose in the field of
·sp_eculation and conjectltre. Vol. 1, Instructions for Virginia
and West Virginia, page 16.
.
The office and puriX>se of an instruction is to enlighten the
jury and to aid them in arriving- at a correct verdict and it
should be madQ up of plain. propositions of .law applicable
-to the tendency of the evidence. In g~neral, instructions
sho-gld be definite and certain, and leave nothing to inferenc.o.
They should be free from obscurity, involvement, ambiguity
and doubt. 14 R. ·C. L., 768, 771.
.
.
In Good vs. Dyer, 137 Va. 114, the defendant had asked
for the following instruction:
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"No.5. The court instructs the jury that the circumstances·
surrounding a transaction may in themselves be sufficient to
show that one -of the parties to the transaction exercised au
undue influence over the other party to the transaction.''
In the decision of the court Judge Sims, in discussing the
above instruction, says:
''Did the court -err in refusing to give Instructon No. 5
asked for by the defendant T The question must be answered
in the negative. "\Vhile stating the correct abstract principle
of law, the Instruction was too abstract to have been of any
practical help to the jury in considering the evidence in this
case, and, most probably, would have tended to mislead
them.'' [Italics ours.]
. It is-submitted that Instructions 2, 6, Y and Z should have
been refused on the grounds stated and under the authorities
cited.

FOURTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
The trial court; er,red in givin,q Instruction J!..T o. 4 or the
·plaintiff over defendatnt's objection (Record, pp. 180, 181~
191 and 192).
This instruction told the jury that the defendant owed to
the plaintiff the duty of warning her of any unsafe or dangerous condition, known to tl1e defendant or his agent, in 'the
premises of that part ·of the store to 'vhich the plaintiff's
business might take her; that plaintiff had a right to assume
that the defendant would discharge this duty, and that it was
not negligence on her part to fail to be on a lookout for a
possible omission of the defendant to comply with this duty.
The instruction further told the jury that if they believed
from the evidence that the defendant failed to discharge this
duty, they should find for the plaintiff, unless they further
believed from the evidence that the plaintiff was guilty of
·
contributory negligence.
· The defendant objected to this instruction on the ground
that it required the defendant to warn the plaintiff of an
unsafe and dangerous condition, when there was no evidence
of such, and thereby assumed that the landing and stairway
-constituted an unsafe and dangerous condition.
There was no evidence presented in the trial court of any
unsafe or dangerous condition existing at the place where
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··)• plaintiff fell, and in the absence of arty such evtderi~e, H is
submitted that the Court erred in giving the above instrfic.;;
tion.
THE AUTHORITIES'.
In 14 R. -C. L., page 786, is laid down in general terms
law applicable here:

th~

is

''The scope of an instruction in a particular case to be
determined not alone by the pleadings therein, but also by
the evidence in support of the isst1es betwe~li the parties, and,
even though an issue is raised by the pleadings, it is not'
proper .to· give any instrtictions. thereo~, .~lth~-rt~h. it tp.ay _b.e
abstractly correct, when there IS no basts for It ltl the evidence. The principle upon which this _rule is f~n~nded is that
only such an instruetion should be given as is based upon
the legitimate evidence in the case. The fact that it may 'Q~
correct as a general principle of law is not material, for it is
the duty of the court to con~e it_self to a stat_~ment of such
principles of law as· are- applicable to the evidenee received
in support of the contention of_ the_ parties, and thus to aid
the jury in arriving a.t a correct determinatimi of the issues
involved. If ali instruction is not thus based on the evidence; ·
it is erroneous in that it introduces hefore the jury facts Iiot
presented thereby, and is well calculated to mislead and induce them to suppos~ that such a st~te of _facts in th_e opinion of the court was possible under the evidence; and might
be considered by them. * * * The courts * *_ • ordinarily re..;
gard the giving of .an instrtiction having no_ basis or founda-.
tion in the evidence in t.he case in whi~h it is given as prejudicial, unless it is clearly apparent that the jury could not
have been misled by it.''
·
The Virgiriia authorities speak plainly ~~ this. ptd.nt. In
Johnson's Ex. 'VB. Jennings' Admr.; 51 Va. 1, at il, the cotirt
said:
·
''The next :9 " • exception was to the opinion of the court
in refusing to instruct the jury, on the motion of the plain- .
tiff, 'that if from the evidenee adduced in the cause (and set
out in the bill of exceptions) they were of opinion that th~
pl~inti~ co~ld not, by aliy lawful impediment, hav:~ brortght
this action, or was prevented from_ bti1ig"i11g- his action, by a
mode of payment which afterwards failed, until a period
within five years next preceding the commencement of this
action, then the statute of limitations did not apply; and the
plaintiff might recov:er, notwithstanding the lapse of time.'
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- "I think enough has ~een. aiready said to show that .the

court was right in refusing to give t-his instruction. .Mtet
the bill of sale and record hi the detinue suit were excluded;
there was no· foundation for it in the evidence.;,

In Virginia Midla;nd Railway Co. vs. White, 84 Va. 498,
the court said :

"The third instruction asked ior l.s as follows:
'' 'The defendant corporation has the legai right. to a t\1li,
free, exclusive and unin:terrupted use of its tracks and yards
for the conduct of its business; and strangers who go into
~aid yar(\s and upon s.uch trac;ks for their o~ convenience,
assume all the risk of injury which may arise the~efroJ¥, and
are bound to use the highest degree of care and cauhon to
avoid such injury; and if so injured, no damages c~n be recovered therefor, unless ~t ~be sl;town tha.t the defendant company, after it discovered the danger, could have prevented
the injury by the use of ordinary ~re and dilige~ce.'
.
''The last proposition contained in this instruction is • • e
objectionable * ~ * in that it in effect asstunes that the deceased, in entering the yard and walldng btl the tracks of
the defendants, was a stranger, by which evidently was meant
a trespasser. But the evidence shows that this is a mistaken
idea; so that in this particular the instruction was liot relevant to the case, and a.n irrelevant instruction ought n.~t
to be given. [The deceased was not a trespass~r, but alieensee.] ''
As has been set out in th(! various cases cited under the second assignnient of error, there is no obligation bpoit it d~fend~
arit to give warning of staps or s~airways -whete his premises
are sufficiently lighted. And in this case all of the evidence,
including that of Mrs. DeJarnette, is that hete was plenty
of light in the store for the landing and stairway to be per~
fectly visible to anyone w~o would use his eyes.
The defendant stlbmits that under the authorities the trial
court erred in giving Instruction No. 4 to the jtiry•

. FIFTH ASSIGNAIENT OF ERROR.
The ~rial court erred in giving Instruction No. rJ for Ute
plaintiff over defendant's objection (Reeord; pp. 182 and
192).
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.As this error raised practically ·the same question presented by the Third Assignment of Error, it has been discussed therewith, and the authorities there cited ar·e controlling, and are here relied upon.
SIXTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
The trial Court e1·red in giving on the C o~trt 's own 'motion
lnstnwtions _y OJnd Z, o11er the ob.iection of the defenda-nt.
(Record, pp. _185, 186, 193 and 194.)

Since this error involved the same question of law presented the Third Assignment of Error, it has been treated
along therewith, and the authorities there cited are governing, and are here relied on.
SEVENTH, EIGHTH, NINTH AND T:E}NTH ASSIGNlviENTS OF ERROR.
The trial Court erred in refu.._c;ing to give Instructions 8~
D, E and F requested by defentlant. (Record, pp. 186, 187,
192, 188, 193, 189, 193.)

Since Instructions B, D, E and F involve practically the
same questions of law, they will be here dealt with as one
group.
-The· Instructions B, D, E and F, requested by defendant,
instructed the jury that it was not negligence as a matter of
law for the defendant to maintain a stairway leading from
the main floor of its store to ·the basement when three sides
of the stairway were enclosed and only the entrance left
open; that if the landing tO" the stair,vay entrance was in plain
vie'v of tl1e plaintiff from where she stood looking at the oilcloth, and she could have· seen the step. down if she had looked,
and that she failed to look before so stepping, then the plaintiff was guilty of contrjbutory negligence ; that if the rear of
the store and the landing and stairway were sufficiently
lighted by the light fron1 the 'vindows and the skylight, for the
landing to have been seen by anyone who looked down, and
if the plaintiff had sufficient opportunity and time to have
seen the landing if she had looked, and that without looking
where she_ was stepping, she stepped from the main floor on
to· the landing, -thereby losing her balance and falling down
the stairway into the basement, then that constituted contributory negligence.
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The trial court refused to· grant these instructions requested by the defendant.
THE AUTHORITIES.,.
The right of the defendant to have the· jury charged as requested in the above instructions has been clearly and abundantly establlshed by the many decisions of the courts set out,
supra, under the Second Assignment of Error. It is not
deemed necessary to again cite them or other authorities to
sustain these exceptions.
ELEVENTH

ASSIGN~IENT

OF ERROR..

The trial court erred in ove1·ruUn,g defendant's 1notion to
set aside the verdict as contrary to the law and evidence, and
to enter up judg .ment for the defendant. (Record, p. 95.)
In reviewing the evidence of plaintiff as has been hereinbefore stated,. there is found nothing· to establish any negligence on the part of defendant. And plaintiff's own evidence
·clearly reveals her own negligence. In vew of that state of
the evidence, and upon the array of authorities hereinbefore
set out, defendant submits that refusal to grant its motion to
strike· plaintiff's evidence ·was reversible error. And when
defendant's evidence is also reviewed along with plaintiff's,
it becomes well nigh inconceivable ho'v the trial court failed
to set aside t~H~ verdict as contrary to the law and the evidence.
It cannot be overlooked that witnesses for both plaintiff
arid defendant testified that the landing and stairway down
which plaintiff fell were perfectly visible, and that no one
who looked or paid attention to his or her surroundings
could fail to see it. The landing and stairway 'v~re per:.
fectly open and obvious to anyone not entirely inattentive
to his. surroundings. No one testifies that the store or landing were not light enough to reveal the landing and stairway. No one testifies to any dangerous condition of the premises. And the landing and stairway being perfectly open Rlld
obvious, there was no obligation on defendant to give any
warning of the stairway. 20 I-t C. L., page 34. Plaintiff's
injuries are properly cl1argeable only to her own carelessness and heedlessness to her surroundings.
It is submitted that the authorities hereinbefore set out under the Second Assignment of Error a.re controlling of this
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question, and .are here relied on. The trial ·Court obviously
erred in refusing to set aside the verdict· as contrary to the
law and the evidence.
CONCLUSION.
It is maintained that the entire re·cord shows no state of
facts upon which defendant can be held guilty of actionable
negligence and that the only negligence revealed by the evidence is that of the plaintiff, Mrs. DeJarnette. Such being
the case, there could be no legal liability upon the defendant.
It is submitted that the Court below erred in overruling defendant's motions to strike plaintiff's evidence; in the refus_ing· and granting of instructions as hereinbefore set forth;
in the admission of testimony as hereinbefore assigned,. and
in refusing to set aside the verdict as contrary to the law and
the evidence. It is respectfully submitted that the verdict of
the lower Court should be reversed and judgment entered
for the defendant.
Counsel for petitioner desire to state orally their .reasons
for reversing the decision complained of and pray opportunity of the Court so to do .
. A copy of this petition 'vas mailed to Martin and Tuck,
'of counsel for Gladys A. DeJarnette, on the .......... day
of September, 1933.
Respectfully submitted,

RAYLASS CHAIN STORES, INCORPORATED.
WILSON, KEJ\IIP AND HOBBS a.nd
'l\fcKINNEY AND SETTLE,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

I, T. G. Hobbs, the undersigned counsel, practising iu the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia do hereby certify that
in my opinion the rulings and judgment in the Circuit Court
for the County of Halifax, ·va., in the above-mentioned case
of Gladys A. DeJarnette vs. Raylass Chain .Stores, Inc., arc
erroneous and that the said judgment should be reviewed
a.nd reversed.
Given under my hand this ........ day of September, 1933.
T. G. HOBBS.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Honorable N. S. Turnbull, Jr., Judge
of the Circuit Court of Halifax County, on Thursday the
13th day of July, 1933.
·
Be it remembered that here,tofore, to-wit, -on the 5th day
of June, 1933, in the· Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Halifax County, Virginia, Gladys A. DeJarnette· :filed her
notice of Motion against Raylass Chain Stores, Inc., for a
judgment, notice of Motion is in the following words and
figures, to-wit:
·
NOTICE OF .MOTION.
page 2 } Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Halifax County.
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
Gladys A. DeJarnette, Plaintiff,
vs.
Raylass Chain Stores, Incorporated, a Corporation Organized
Under the Laws of the State of New York, Defendant.
To Raylass Chain Stores, Incorporated:
: You are hereby notified that on the 3rd day of July, 1933,
that being the first day of the July term of the Circuit Court
of Halifax County, Virginia, I, Gladys A. DeJarnette, will
move said Circuit Court of Halifax County, at the courthouse at Halifax, Virginia., at 10 o'clock A. M., or as soon
. thereafter as this Motion may be heard, for a judgment
against you for the sum of $15,000.00. Said sum is. due and
·owing by you to me for the damages, wrongs and injuries
hereinafter set forth, to-wit:
. Heretofore, to-wit, on the 8th day of February, 1933, you
owned and operated a store on the east side of Wilborn Avenue in the Town of South Boston, Halifax County, Virginia,
known as the Outlet Store, for the sale of general merchandise, to which you invited the public, including myself, to
come for the purpose of inspecting or purchasing the mer-
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chandise kept in said store for sale. On, to-wit, February 8,
1933, I went to your said store at your said invit~tion for the
purpose of making certain purchases from yon, particularly
for the purpose of purchasing some oilcloth.
: When I entered your store, I stated to one of your clerks
or employees that· I \Van ted to purchase some oilcloth, and I
was told by said clerk or ·employee that oilcloth was dis.played at the rear end of the store in the northeast corner
therP.of, to which place I was directed. I thereupon went to
the place \vhere you displayed oilcloth and after
page 3 r examining your oilcloth I selected the _roll from
which I purchased a piece and as I moved aside to
·allow your agent or employee to cut off the .amount of oilcloth I desired, I fell through a dark and unguarded opening
down a flight of steps to the basement, a distance of to-wit,
nine feet, and as 'a result thereof suffered injuries hereinafter stated.
Said fall and injuries suffered by me· were· proximately
caused by your ne~ligence as follows:
1.. It was your duty to exercise due care to keep and maintain your premises in a reasonably safe condition, so as
not to injure persons coming upon your said premises at your
invitation as I did. You wholly failed to discharge this duty
and on the contrary kept and maintained your said premises
in a dangerous condition, in that you had thereon an open
and nngtiarded stairway leading to the basement of said
building at the point to which I was expressly invited and
directed to go ; and·
·
·
2.. It ·was· your duty to light the opening leading .to said
.stair,vay, so that it could be seen by me. This you failed to
do, but on the contrary kept and maintained said opening unlighted, so that it was not plainly visible to me; and ·
· 3. It was your duty to guard said opening and stainvay
_by a gate or railing of some kind, so as to protect me from
wall\ing or falling into it. This you failed to do, but on the
contrary had no gate, railing or other guard of any kind protecting said opening and stairway.
4. It was your duty to warn ·me of said stairway and opening and to post some sign or other notice indicating the dangerous condition of your premises. This you wholly failed to
·do, in that your -clerk or employee, who was waiting on me,
gave me no oral warning, nor was there any sign or other
'notice of th~ dangerous condition of your premises.
I

· By reason of said fall I suffered various· cuts, wounds,
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.. bruises, lacerations and injuries, particularly cuts,·
page 4 ~ bruises, wounds a.nd lacerations on my head a.nd
back, my spine and back being severely injured,
causing for a long period of time paralysis of the kidneys,
and my skull was fractured at the base thereof, causing me
to have fainting spells and hemorrhages from my mouth
and nose, and necessitating my confinement as a patient in
the Halcy~n. Hospital, South Boston, Virginia, for a period
of approximately three months, during all of which time I
suffered great bodily pain and mental anguish, and by reason
of which injuries I have been permanently disabled, .and have
had to spend large sums of money in and about endeavoring
to get healed and cur-ed of my said injuries.
By reason whereof and as a result of said fall, which was
proximately caused by your acts of negligence afnr~said, I
have been damag-ed to the extent of $15,000.00.
Wherefore, judgment will be asked for said sum at the time
and place aforesaid.
Respectfully,
GLADYS A. DEJARNETTE,
By Counsel.
1\fARTIN & TUCK,
Counsel for Plaintiff.

'

..
\

Executed in the City of Richmond, Va. June 2nd, 1933, by
delivering in duplicate a copy of within Notice of Motion to
Peter Saunders the Secretary of the Commonwealth of Virginia and a.s such Secretary of the Commonwealth and Statutory Agent for Raylass Chain Stores, Inc. Place of residence
and place of business o~· sqid Saunders being iri the City of
Richmond, Va. · Fee of $2.50 paid the Secretary at time
of service..
J. HERBERT MERCER,
Sheriff of the City of Richmond, Va.
By:J. HERBERT l\fERCER.
Sheriff fee 1.00 paid:
F'iled in the Clerk's Office of Halifax Circuit
page 5 ~ Court on the 5th day ~f J nne, 1933, and docketed
according to la,v.
..
E. C. LACY, Clerk.
By: JAS H. MEDLEY, D. Clerk.
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We the jury find for the Plaintiff and assess her damages
at ($4,000.00) Four Thousand Dollars.
T. E. STEVENS, Foreman.
And at another day to-wit: At a C.ircuit Court and held
for Halifax County on ~Ionday the 3d day of July, 1933 an
order was entered which is in the following words, viz:
ORDER.
Gladys A. DeJarnette
vs.
Raylass Chain Stores, Inc.
This day came th~ parties by their attorneys, and on motion ,
of the defendant by Counsel it has leave to file its plea of
Not Guilty, on contributory negligence on the part of the plaintiff and the ground of its defence to said motion.
PLEA OF NOT GUILTY.
page 6

r

In the Circuit Court for the· County of Halifax,
Virginia.
PLEA OF NOT GUILTY.

Gladys A. DeJarnette
vs.
Raylass Chain Stores, Incorporated.
The said defendant by its attorneys comes and says that
it is not guilty of the premises in this action laid to its charge
in the manner and form as the plaintiff hath complained.
And of this the said defendant puts itself uppn the country.
WILSON, KEMP & HOBBS and
~1:cKINNEY & SETTLE, p. d.
Filed 7/3/33.

E. C. LACY, Clerk.
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PLEA OF CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.
page .7 }

In the Circuit Court for the County of Halifax,
Virginia.

SPECIAL PLEA OF CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.
Gladys A. DeJarnette
vs.
Raylass Chain S"tores, Incorporated.
The said defendant by its attorneys comes and says that
the accident in which the injuries complained of in :the notice
of motion in this suit, were sustained, was occasioned by the
negligence of the plaintiff, in that, while she was standing
in the store of the defendant and immediately in front of
and facing a landing to a stairway leading to the basement,
which landing was 25 inches wide and 36 inches long, and 8
inches below the floor level, which landing was in plain view
of the plaintiff as she approached it, and stood in front of it
for several minutes, and which was seen or could have easily
been seen by the plaintiff, the plaintiff negligently stepped or
allowed herself to slip down on to said landing and lost her
balance and fell down the stairs; and that the said negligence
of the plaintiff in carelessly and negligently stepping or slipping down to the said landing and thereby losing her balance
and falling down said stairway, was the proximate ca-qse of
said accident and of the injuries sustained by her and sued
on in this action. And this the defendant is ready to verify.
WILSON, KEMP AND HOBBS and
McKINNEY AND SETTLE, p. d.
'
:
I
;
Filed 7/3/33.
E. C. LACY, Clerk.
GROUNDS OF DEFENCE.
page 8 } In the Circuit Court for the County of Halifax,
Virginia.
·
;

;

~

I

GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.
Gladys A. DeJarnette
vs.
Raylass Chain Stores, Incorporated.
As its grounds of defense the defendant says:
1. It is denied that the accident complained of happened
in the manner compJained of in the notice of motion.
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2. It. is denied that the defendant failed to keep· and maintain _its premises where the accident is alleged to have occurred in a r~asonably safe condition or that it kept and main-:
tained the said premises in a dangerous .condition; on the
contrary the defendant kept its premises in a reasonably safe
condition and denies that it kept an open and unguarded
stairway into the basement of the buildin~ at the point at
which the plaintiff was injured. The plaintiff wris not invited to go upon, nor was there any necessity for lier going
upon or in proximity to· any steps leading to the basement.
3. It is denied that the entra.nce to the stairway was hidden
or. was ·dark so that it could not be seen by the plaintiff
but on the contrary there was ample light in the building
at the time of the alleged accident and at the place of the
alleged accident so that the said stairway and the landing in
front of it could be and should have been seen by the plaintiff or by any one standing at the place from where she fell.
4. There was no negligence on the part of the defendant in
not ·having a gate or railing at said stairway because the approach to said stairway was perfectly apparent to any one
using reasonable care in observing where they were going, and
what they were doing, and there was no necessity for any
customers of said store to approach so near to said stairway
as to cause them to fall down the same.
5. It is denied that it was the duty of the defendant to
warn the plaintiff of the location of the stairway
page 9 ~ or of the opening thereto, or to post any sign or
notice, because the said stairway did not at the time
of the alleged accident constitute a dangerous place on the
defendant's premises, or such a place as any person using
reasonable care would be injured thereby.
6. It is denied that the plaintiff suffered the injuries complained of or tQ the extent complained of by her, and it is
denied that the plaintiff suffered great bodily pain or mental
anguish to the extent complained of, and it is specifically denied ·titat the plaintiff sustained any permanent injury by
reason of the alleged accident.
7. The said accident complained of was occasioned by the
plaintiff's own negligence and not by reason of any negligence or fault of the defendant company. The plaintiff had
been in defendant's store many times prior to the accident
and was familiar with the arrangement ther·eof and particularly the steps and the landing leading thereto at the place
of tl1e accident. The stairway down which the plaintiff fell
~s inclosed an.d guarded by a wall which is apparent at a
glance to be the inclosure of a stairway. At the top of the

RayJ.3§~
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stairw~y th~r~ i~

a la.ncling 25. jnches wide and 36

in~hes

long

d9Wll 911~ f;!t~p 8 jnches ip height from the floor level of tlu~
~tQr~. ~he building was well lighted at the time
d~pt by wi~dQw& across the refl,r o! the store and

of the accithe lgcf.t:tio:g.
of the lan~i:ng ~ncl f;ltairway was perfectly appar~nt to ~ny
one approaching the same or to any one standing near the
same. Th~- phtintiff. was standing immediately in front of
the landing and !acing the same for two or three minutes
immediately prior to the accident and wit4 the exercis~ of any
reasonable care, could not have failed to see the landing leading to said stairw~y! The a(lcid~nt WfU,J occasioned by reAson
of the plaintiff negligently stepping or slipping from the floor
level of the store· to the landing 8 inches belcnv, ~ncl t;h~n lo~jng
her balance and falling down the stairway.
WILSON, KEMP & HOBBS and
MoKl.NNEY AND SE'rTLE, p. d.

E. C. LACY, Clerk. .

10 } And at apother day to-wit; At a Circuit Court
·
held and continued for Halifax Oounty, on W-ednes~
day July 12th, l933, the following order was entered, which
order iS. i~ the follo,\ring words, Viz~
p~ge

ON A- NO'l'IOE OF MO'riON FOR DAMAGES.
Glfl.dys

A. P.eJarpette

v~,

Raylass Chain Stores, Incorpon~ted, a Corporation orga:Qized
under the laws of the State . of New York,. _Defendant.

This qa'l o~m~ the pa.rties by their attorneys, and on motion
of the plaintiff by counsel she has leave to amend her notice
· of motion which is accordingly amended 2 and the defendant,
by counsel, -having heretofore :filed the grounds of its defence to this suit, and also filed its special plea of contributory negligence- on the part of the plaintiff and filed its plea
of not guilty and p1.1t itself upo11 the Country and the plaintiff doth the like. Thereupon came a jury, to-wit: T. E.
Stevens; S. S. Wyatt, Thornton Wyatt, A. W. ~IcDowell, W. E.
Crews, C. W. Woody and 0. H. Henderson, who were drawn,
s~leoted, q-qalifi.eq and f:;Worn in the manner prescri'Qed by
. Jaw &:P.d &fter partjally hearing the evid(3nce of witnesses,
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Here the defendant by counsel moved the Court to strike out
all the evidence and render a verdict for the defendant, which
motion after being argued was overruled by the Court, the
defendant by Counsel excepted, thereupon the jury were adjourned over until ten o'clock tomorrow morning.

AMENDED NOTICE OF MOTION.
page 11

~

Virginia :

In the Circuit Court of Halifax County.

'
Gladys A. DeJarnette
vs.
Raylass Chain Stores.
Plaintiff amends its notice of lVIotion filed in this case by
adding thereto near the bottom of .Page. 2 of the original
notice, immediately following paragraph numbered 4 a new
paragraph #5 in the following words:
5. It was your duty to keep your premises in a reasonably
safe condition and to warn me of any dangerous condition
therein. Both of these duties you failed to discharge in that
there was in the northeast corner of your said store building,
being that part of the building to which my business took me,
a stairway leading down to the basement of the building.
This stairway was hidden and concealed from the view of one
approaching it from the front of the building, as I did, and
the entrance thereto was unprotected by any gate or guard
rail and you failed to give me any notice or warning of any
kind of this dangerous condition of your premises.
Filed July 3, t933.
N. S. T., JR., Judge.
Filed July 3, 1933.
Teste:
JAS. H. lVIEDLEY, D. Clerk.

JUDGMENT.
page 12

~

And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court
held and continued for Halifax County, on the day
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first herein mentioned, Thursday July 13th, 1933, the following judgment was rendered, which judgment is in the following words and figures, to-wit.
ON A NOT·ICE OF MOTION FOR DAMAGES.
Gladys A. DeJarnette, Plaintiff,
vs.
Raylass Chain Stores, Incorporated, a CorpOration organised
under the laws of the State of New York, Defendant.
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, thereupon came the jury adjurned over on yesterday pursuant
to their adjournment, to-wit: T. E. Stevens, S. S. Wyatt,
Thornton Wyatt,. A. W. McDowell, W. E. Crews, C. W.
Woody and H. 0. Henderson, here the jury at the request
of the parties plaintiff and defendant, were sent out (attended
by the officers of the Court) to view the premises in question, it appearing to the Court that such view is necessary in
order to a final decision, and after viewing the premises
again came in Court, w4o having fully heard the evidence
of witnesses and the argument of counsel retired to their
.room to consult of a verdict and after some time came in
.Court and rendered the following verdict, viz: "We the jury
find for the plaintiff and assess her damages· at ($4,000.00)
Four Thousand Dollars,'' T. E .. Stevens, Foreman. Here
the defendant by Counsel moved the Court to set aside the
aforesaid. verdict of the jury and enter up a judgment for
the d~fendant on the grounds that the said verdict was contrary to the law and evidence-, and that the said verdict was
excessive, which motion was overruled by the Court, to which
ruling of the Qourt the defendant by counsel excepted; Whereupon it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff recover
from the defendant the sum o.f ($4,000.00) Four
page 13 } Thousand Dollars, the damages assessed as aforesaid by the jury, with interest thereon from July
13th, 1933, until paid, yogether with her costs by her about
her suit in this behalf expended.
On motion of the defendant by counsel it is ordered that
no execution issue on this judgment for (90) Ninety days
from this date ~o allow the said defendant to apply to the
Supreme Court of Appeals for an appeal from this judgment.
But the defendant shall within ten days from this date enter into a bond with good security in the penalty of $200.00,
conditioned according to law, and if it fails so to do then
execution shall no longer be suspended.
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lliLL OF EXCEPTlONS.
Stenographic report of testimony and othel' incidents of
the trial of the cause of Mrs." Gladys A. DeJarnette v~. The
Raylass Chain Stores, Incorporated, in the Circuit Court of
Halifax County, Virginia, befo1•e the Honorable N. S. Turnbull, Judge of said Court, and a jury, 'vhich trial began on
July 12th, 1933, and ended on July 13th, 1933.
The plaintiff w&.a :represented by Messrs. John Marti~ and
W. M. Tuck J and the defendant by Mr. T. Gibson Hobbs and
l\ir. W. B. Settle.
Virginia.:
In

tb~

Cir-cuit Court of Halifax County..
'

'I

Mrs. Gl&dys A. DeJal'Ilette
vs.
~h~ Raylass Chain Stores, Incorporated.

AT LAW..
TRANSCRIPT OF EVIDENCE, instructions ~nd oth(:}r
incidents of the trial of the above· cause before Honorable
N. S. Turnbull, Judge of said Court, and a jury, ·beginning
July 12th, 1938, at 10 A. M.
·
Appearances: Messrs. T. Gibson Hobbs and W. B~ Settle
and F. L. McKinney, Counsel for Defendant; Messrs. John
· ~Iartin and W. M.. Tuck, Counsel for the Plat~tiff.
page 3 ~

EVIDENCE FOR PLAINTIFF.
Morning Sessfon.
July :t2th, l933, 10

A.

M~

DR. L. A. ROBERTSON,
Sworn for Plaintiff.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Ml'. Martin,
·Q. You are Doctor L . .A. Robertson of
a.re you?
A. Yes, sir..

Danvill~, Virginia,

-

· ·
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Q. You are a practicing physician, are you not Y

A. Yes, sir.
·
Q.. How long have you been practicing medicine 7
A. About thirty years.
Q. You have been a -regular licensed practicing physician
for that length of time in the state of Virginia Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Have you made a specialty of any branch of your profession!
A. Yes, sir, the eye, ear, nose and throat.
Q.. Were you called in to see Mrs. Gladys A. DeJarnette,
the plaintiff in this suit, in consultation with Doctor Briggs of
South Boston, Virginia Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall when that wasf
A. March 21st of this year.
page 4 ~ Q. And you did see Mrs. DeJarnette, did you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make a general examination of her or rather
a special examination f
A. Yes, sir, a special examination.
Q. What examination did you make?
A. I made an examination of her eyes.
Q. What was the condition of her eyes Y
A. There was a fullness of her retina veins and they were
more or less tortuous.
Q. What do you mean by tortuous 7
A. Twisting.
Q. That was the condition of the veins leading to the eyes,
was it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any symptom as to the condition of the
eye itself, with reference to the control of it!
A. With reference to what Y
Q. Did it move about in any particular way or in a natural
way?
A. She had a slight astigmas or waving of the eye.
Q. Doctor Robertson, what do you conclude was the cause
of the condition you found Y
A. My impression was that she had an effusion or hemorrhage of the brain.
Q. That was, in your. judgment, what caused the cortdition you found of the eye, was it f
page 5 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of the brain-could you say or
form any opinion about that 7
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A. No, not definitely.
·
Q. You did not go to see ~Irs. DeJarnette until-you did
not see her until this date in March that you told us about,
did you?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. The condition of the eye that you observed-was that a
condition that was likely to be permanent, or would you
say that you 'vould expect her to recover from that?
A. I thought that the eye condition would probably clear
up.
Q. You thought the eye condition would probably clear
up?
A. Yes, sir.
~
Q. In your examination of her eyes, did you have occasion
to-or did you observe anything in reference to her nervous
condition?
A. I was impressed with the fact that she seemed to be
quite nervous.
Q. Would you say that her appearance indicated that she
had received a severe shock to her nervous system?
A. She was undtr some shock, yes, sir, or strain.
page 6

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. When did you examine ~Irs. DeJarnette?
A. J\IIarch 21st.
Q. You spoke of the injury as being· a distension or distortion of the retina· veins. Isn't it a fact that there is a
certain percentage of people who have not sustained any injuries, who hav~ a similar distension and distortion 7
A. Not markedly, I would say. Of course, there is a variation in every. function that you might examine.
Q. Such a distortion of the retina veins is not uncommon
in people otherwise normal and who have not sustained an
injury, is it?
·
A. Well, we suspect a physiological distortion which is a
variance from a pathological condition. Pathological distortion and fullness is quite marked.
Q. You stated that her eyes were wavering. I forget your
technical term for wavering¥
A. A slight astigmas of the eyes.
Q. That condition and trouble is frequently found in people whose vision is otherwise normal, is it not T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in those who haven't suffered any injury: is that
right?
.
.
.. _
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A. That is true.
.
Q. Your conclusion that she had had some hemorrhage of
the brain, was drawn from the fact that you knew she had
fallen down a stairway and sustained an injury, wasn't it,
Doctor Robertson Y
page 7 r A. I knew of her injury, yes, sir.
Q. If you ha.d found that condition that you found
in her eyes, without knowing anything about an injury, what
would have been your conclusion Y
A. I would· have concluded that there was some pathology.
That would be my impression-that there was some pathology.
. Q. Some pathological trouble Y
A. Yes, s1r.
. Q. The accident happened February 8th, and you saw her
March 23rd, I believe 7
A. March 21st.
.
Q. The condition you found there is not a ~erious condi. . . _...· __ .. _
tion or permanent condition, is it 7
A. So far as the eyes are concerned, I would say ''no".
Q. You think th~1..t that condition will clear up, do you,
doctor!
. .~
A. I think so.
.
· Q. You made no other examination except her eyes, did
you!
_
A. I did examine her. She had been having. some hemorrhages from the nose and I looked into her nose and throat
and of course the nasal space.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. I didn't catch that!
A. I made an examination of her nose and throat. That
was on account of these hemorrhages that she had been having from her nose.
page 8

~

By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. Was she having a hemorrhage when yon
examined her 7
A. I think she had had a hemorrhage probably the day
before, yes, sir.
.
·
Q. You could not tell from your examination where the
hemorrhage came from, could you?
A. Except from the fact that I found a bloody area in the
vault of her postnasal space-that is, the roof of the mouth.
Q. In the postnasal space you found-in the roof of the
mouth you found-

4:4
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A. (Interrupting): A bloody area.
Q. You had never seen Mrs. DeJarnette before that exami-

nation, had you Y
A. I don't think I had ; I don't recall.
Q. You haven't examined her since, have youf
A. I saw her about two months after the first examination,
casually; I happened to be in South Boston and went to see
her with Doctor Briggs. I saw her about two months after·
the first examination.
Q. Did you make any examination of her at that time Y
· A .. Of the eyes only.
.
Q. What was the condition of her eyes f
A. The condition of her eyes was somewhat improved.
The vessels were not so full nor were they so tortuous.
.
Q. The condition you found in March was cleared
page 9 } up, was itY
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Just as you expected that it would y
A. Yes, sir.
· ,
I

.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Martin:
· Q.. You say you found a bloody condition in the roof of
her, J\frs. DeJarnette's throatY
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did that indicate?
A. That evidently there was a hemorrhage coming from
this spot.
Q. What spot?
A. She was having repeated hemorrhages, I believe, and
this,· in. all probability, was the spot from which the bleeding was coining.
·
By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. The hemorrhages, you thought, came from a braise or
some injury to the roof of the throat or mouth; is that
correct?
·
A. Yes, .sir; th~ roof of the throat.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. I understood you to say, on direct examination, that
you concluded she had some injury to her brain; i~ that
rightf
A·. Yes, sir.

Raylass Chain ~storest Inc.; v. Gladys A. DeJarnette.
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By Mr. Hobbs:
.
Q. On wha.t did you base your conclusion that
she had some injury to the brainY
A. From the· appearance of her eye-grounds.
Q. But that had, as I understand it, much improved when
you saw her two months laterY
A Yes, sir.
I

'

Witness stands aside.
L •.

MRS. GLADYS R. DEJARNETTE,
Sworn for Plaintiff.

I
•

t

L

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
.'

By Mr. Martin:
Q. You are Mrs. Gladys A. DeJarrietta, I believe t
J.l. Yes, sir.
·

Q.

~h{}

wife o£ Mr. Jesse DeJarnette, are you7

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are· you t .
A. I am 27 years old.

·

Q. You are the plaintiff in this suit, I believe, are you

not?

4- Yes, sir.

Q. Where ao you live nowY.
· A. In. South Boston, Virginia.
Q. How long have you lived in South Boston Y
page 11 ~

A.. For eight years.

Q.. You stated. that you were married; have you

any familyt

- A. Yes, sirt two boys.

- Q. What are their ages t

· A. They are seven years and four years old.
Q. In your notice in this case, Mrs. DeJarnette, yon set
out that in February of this year; you had a fall down a
stair..wai in a store in South Boston, Virginia. Please state
if that is· a fact 7
A. Yes, sirf it is.
Q. On what day did that happenf
_A. February 8th. ·
Q. In 1933t
A. Yes, sit.
Q. What time oi day was itt
A. It was between 11:00 and 12:00 o'clock; ! guess it was
nronnd 11 :30..
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Q. What was the name of this storeY
A. The Outlet Store.
Q. is that a store operated by the Raylass Chain Store-s,
Mrs. DeJarnette Y
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had there been this Outlet Store in South
Boston?
.
A. I think it has been there· about two years-called the
Outlet Store. ·
Q. Where is itY
A. On Wilborn .Avenue.
page 12 } Q. What kind of a store is it; what do they
sell?
A. It sold ;five and ten cent items and was something like
a five· and ten cent store.
Q. I understand from your answer that it sold various
articles of the cheaper classY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you, on this day that you had this fall, go in this
store, and, if you did, for what purpose?
A. I went in there for the purpos~·of purchasing some oilcloth.
. Q. You went in there to buy some oilcloth Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Turn to the jury and tell them what you did when you
first went to that store and what happened f
A. I went into The Outlet Store the morning of February
8th, to purchase some oilcloth, and when I entered the store,
lVIiss Henderson was at the front counter at the door, and
she said, "Is· there anything for you?" And I said: "Yes;
I want some oilcloth to match the things in the kitchen'';
and she said, "All right, right here in the back, Mrs. DeJarnette". She was in front and I was in the back. I followed her and she took me to the oilcloth and she said :
''You be selecting your oilcloth while I get the scissors.''
I stood there, not knowing there was a danger place there,
and then she came and she asked me to step back while she
cut the oilcloth, and I stepped back and fell down the steps.
Q. Was Miss Henderson a clerk in the store·?
page 13 ~ A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Had she been a clerk in the store for some
time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you been in that store before that day?
A. ·I had been in there before, but I never was back there
where I was tha.t day to purchase anything. · ·I had been
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in the front and middle part of the store to get things,
but I never had been back there where the oilcloth was
before.
·
Q. Did you know there was a stair-way back there Y
A. No, sir.
Q. I understood you to say that you wanted some oilcloth and that Miss Henderson led the way back to where
the oilcloth ivas. Where was that oilcloth; in what part
of the store?
.
A. The oilcloth was in the left hand part of the store.
Q. In the front or rear?
A. At the rear of the store. She took me to the oilcloth.
Q. It was "at the rear of the store to the left of a person
going in from the street, was it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say left-the left hand corner of the store ; is
that correct Y
A. Yes, sir, as you enter the store, the left hand corner
of the store.
Q. And when you say you got back there, what did she
say to youY
"
page 14 ~ A. Miss Henderson said-she took me to the oilcloth and she said: ''Mrs. DeJarnette, here is the
oilcloth. Be. selecting the part you want while I get the
scissors. When she came back 'vith the scissors, I had selected the piece I wanted, and she asked me to stand back
and let her cut the oilcloth, and I did not know that tho
floor was unlevel, and not knowing there was a danger place,
I fell.
Q. You had never seen this· condition of the floor there
before that day¥
A. No, sir.
Q. What were you doing while she was gone t
A. I was .looking at the oilcloth.
Q. How long was she gone?
A. She was not gone very long.
Q. JustA. (Interrupting): She went just a short space to get
the scissors.
Q. Just long enough for her to get the scissors and come
back?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when she told you to step backA. -to let her get the oilcloth down.
Q. To let her get the piece to cut it off, you fell f
~· Y:es, sir.
.
.
c

__

•
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Q. I don't reckon you can describe-or can you describe-·
how you fellY Do you know from then on what happened Y
A. I told you I could not hardly tell you what happened,
because. after I fell 1 was not myself. I was in
page 15 ~ such pain.
Q. After you fell, did you come back up the
st~ps yourself Y
A. ~o,-si~. .
Q. Were _you able to get back np the steps yourself?
A. No, sir.

Q. Where were yon carried Y 0£ course, you went up the
steps, bttt I mean did you go home or to the hospital or
where- did. you got
A. They took me home:
Q.. You w~re taken home, were you f
ll. 1res, str.
Q. Were you suffering.
· A. ~-~s, terribly.
.
Q. Where were you suffering ternblyf
A. With my hack ttnd the back of my head and the top
of my head.
· Q. Were there any bruises on your bodyf
· A. The nttrse said my back was black.. _
Q. Yon cannot tell "What they said. I understand they
carried you home that morning after the accident. How
lottg did you stay hotne f
A. Until the ttext morning.
. Q. Where were you "arried th~n f
A. To the hospital..
·page 16 } Q. What hospital?
A. The Halcyon Hospital.
Q. What doctor attended you? .
A. Dr. Briggs.
Q. Did Doctor Briggs comG to see you the day you had
your ·rallY
A. He saw me twice that dny.
Q. i'he ne~t day did he come to see you before you were ·
carried to the hospital t Did he tell you to go to the hospital(
·
.A, Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you stay at. the hospital f
_.A. I really ~on 't know; I think it was-the :llrst time was
about two weeks-two or three weeks.
Q. Yott don't know exactly how long you stayed there.
You went to the hospital and stayed gome tin:te and then
you came home 1
·
-·

----------

,-----
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Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall how long you stayed homef.

A. Just one night.
Q. Where did you go then 7
A. ll~ck to the hospital.
- Q. Why did:q 't you stay hoiQ.e longer 7
A. I did not get the treatment at home and I was. ~u£.,.
faring rn.ore and I had more hemorrhages at home.
Q. You were carried back to the hospital the second time.
How long did you ata.y at th~ hospital the second tinie f
· · A. I doll. 't !mow.
page 17 } . Q~ You stayed some little while, did you 7
A. Yes, air.
·. Q~ Th~n l suppo~e you came howe the second time, did
you!
A. Yes, sir~ .
, . .
Q. Were you able to stay home then Y_
A. They put me to bed but I didn't g~t along as well
there and Dootol' BFiggs thought the hospital was the best
place 'for me·.
·
Q, .A,~Q. you wf)nt back. aga~n,. did you t
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. And when yon went bac~ the t;bird time, do you recall how long you stayed 7
A. .About three and a half weeks.
Q. When did you :finally come home 7
A. I came home after Doctor Robertson examined me.
Q. Do you recall when you ~arne back after the last. visit
to th,e hospital; do yon remember the date 7·
A. It was. about- the middle· of May.
Q. And since then you have been at home, have yc;>u 7
A. 1res, sir.
.
Q. Mrs. DeJarnette, have you lo~t any weight since the
accident?
A. Before I had t}l() accident, I weighed 138 pounds, ~nd
now I weigh 123 pounds.
page 18 ~ Q. Did you suffer as a result of it Y
A:~ Yes, sir.
Q~ Did you suffer much?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What kind of S!lffering was it Y
.
A. I didn ~t have. any appetite and haven't had any si:p.ce
the fall. I am _still terribly nervous a-p.d still hav~ such
pains in my head that I screa;m. out-the painf; frQ:tn PlY
head.
.
Q. You spoke of the fact that after you came home you

,1!

•
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continued to have hemorrhages. Did you have hemorrhages
very often?
A. Yes, sir; if I stayed quiet and would lie quiet in .bed,
it would not be near as often, but if I tried to sit up or
even walk across the floor, I would have hemorrhages?
Q. Can you give us some idea of how often you had hemorrhages-was it once a month or once a wook or what?
A. Sometimes I would have three a week when I was first
hurt.
Q. Have you gotten over having them?
A. No, sir, two weeks ago I made a visit to Richmond,
and while I was there I had three hemorrhages. .
Q. You ·went to Richmond to see whom?
A. I had a graduate nurse with me and she saw
page 19 r all three hemorrhages.
Q. That was your sister, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v about your head otherwise?
A. All the time I have constant headaches, all the time.
Q. Have you gotten over it?
A. No, sir-right now it is. hurting; I have a constant headache all the time.
Q. Are you suffering from your head right this minute Y
~. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you ever suffer from nausea Y
A. I never did until I had this fall.
Q. Have you suffered from it since Y
A. ·Yes, sir, and hemorrhages.
· Q. Before you had this accident, were you able to do your
housework,-do you keep house in South Boston Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before the Accident, were you able to do the general
household work--cooking-keeping the house clean and things
of that kind 1
.·
A. I did all of my work before that, yes, sir.
Q. Do you do it nowY
,
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you do your own cooking now?
page 20 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Can: you do it f
A. No, sir, I cannot.
Q. Do you do your own house cleaning now f
A. No, sir.
Q. Can you do it?
A. No, sir.
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Q. Can you do: the sewing and mending necessary for the
family!
.
_
A. I cannot put my head down-the blood or s9mething
flows to my head and makes everything dark; I cannot put
n1y head down.
Q. And did I understand you to say that frequently at night
you wake up?
-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do wake up at night sometimes and cannot go back
to sleep?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does that happen very often f
A. Yes, sir; I have to take medicine to make me go to
sleep every night. I cannot sleep without it.
Q. Doctor Robertson said something about the condition
of your eyes. Did you have trouble with your eyes before
you had this fall Y
Jl. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you rememl;>er what kind of a day it was that you
were ther-e----was it a bright sun-shiny day or not Y
page 21 ~ Jl. It was a cloudy day.
Q. Do you remember seeing any lights burning
.
~
in the store 1
A. No, sir, there were no lights burning in the store that
morning.
~
Q. Did anyone warn you of the fact that ther-e was this
stairway there Y
Jl. No, sir.
Q. And I understood you to say that you didn't know it
was theref
·
. A. No, sir.
····:

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. Mrs. DeJarnette, you had been there about three weeks
before that and looked at the oilcloth, hadn't you, about three
weeks before that f
A. No, sir.
Q. You have not been over there in that store about three
weeks before that to look at the oilcloth Y
A. No, sir-you mean had I been there to look at oilcloth
three weeks before 1 bought it Y
Q. Yes, ma'am, three weeks before the accident!·
A. No, sir.

Supl'~me

13
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:. .Q. Htlve you -beev.. ba~k in the

~tor~ to see the. sQene of the
accident since the accident happened Y
:page 22 ~ A~ No, sir.
.
Q~ Abo\lt how. wide is that storeY
A. I could not tell you; I don't kno,v.
Q~ It i~ som~thing lik~ 20 f~et, is it, would you sayf
A. I guess so.
.
Q. Now, when you went back there, you went with Miss·
J.J.ouis~ ;aenders on, didn't you Y
A. It was Miss Ruth Henderson,-she was in front of m~
and I was in the back following her.
·
Q. Miss Ruth Henderson.?
· . .A; :Ye.s; sir~ .
·
Q. Just at the. baak of the store there were SOUle shelves
a.gainst th~ bp.cl{ pf thE} store with some shoes in them, ar~n't
ther.e; do you rec;a.U 1
·
A. I don't know.
Q. Yon don't remember Y

A.. NQ, ail'.· .

'. Q, Is t}l,ere a window

A. Yfl.s, sir,

~orel

Qf

any windows in the back there in

·

Q. Do you recall how many f

A. No, sir.

·

Q. Is th·are a sky-light in the back of the storeY

A. I

dou 't

know~

Q. Now, will you please tell me .just what was
page 23 ~ the location of the stairway on which .you fell--=de.
sc1~ibe it, if you can f
·
A. Well, the way I describe it-right back here is the main
floor (indicating)-and the oilcloth was right in front of a
little flight of steps over across the main store, and 1 was
standing on the main. tl9or lo9}{ing at th~ 9i19loth.
· Q. There is a landing down there from the main floor, one
step down, isn't there!
.
A. I don't know.
-Q. -rOU say yo~ fell directly down the stairs f:t;O:ql Wh~ra
yori were standing Y
·
A. Yes, sir. I just fell right on-I didn ~t stop,
Q. As a matter of .fact. there is a gu~rcl rail;· or rather a
wall, built around th~ ~tajrway on th:.;ee sides---pne side is the
hJtild~:p.g, th~ w~ll of the building; then across the end ~nd up
tl1e ~side there is a wall built -qp ·epelosin,g the. stair-case, ·and.
that had shelves of ~hoes ~gain~t it, didn't it; do you r~m~Jllber?
· ·
. .
·
·
A. To tell the truth, I never had been back there before.
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I followed Miss Henderson and I stood where she put me until she· came back to cut the oilcloth, and I cannot recall
any of that.
~ Q. You don't know what the situation is there'
A.. She invited me back to.the oilcloth..
page 24 ~ Q. I was askinp: you about something else; you
don't recall then whether or not the side and the
end of the staircase was enclosed and surrounded, so you
could not fall over into it up th-ere 1
A. ·You mean-you are asking me was it enclosed so I could
not fall?
Q. I don't mean at the head of. the_ stairs-but along the
side of the stairway as you go back to the back of the building, you passed along beside the enclosure which enclosed the
staircase which had shoe shelves on it, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You remember that, do you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far did that shoe shelf___.:_how far was that from
the oilcloth, That is, the steps between that and the oilcloth at the back of the building. Wasn't the oilcloth at the
hack of the building hanging on racks against the back wall r
J.l. 1Ces, sir.
.
Q. llow much distance was between the oilcloth and the
end of the shoe racks there along the side of the staircase;
would it be two or three feet or four feet?
A. It was :not very much space.
Q. As a matter of fact, Mrs. DeJarnette, there is a landi~g
there about 25 inches wide and about 3 feet long,
page 25 } and 8 inches below the level of the floor. Were
you standing on that landing when you fell, or
were you standing on th-e level 9f the floor Y
A. I was standing on the level floor.
Q. You were facing the oilcloth, weren't you 1
A. Ye~, sir.
·
Q. The 4lnding is immediately in front of the oilcloth and
it would be between. you and the· oilcloth, wouldn't it?
·
A. I was standing on the main floor and the oilcloth was
right in front of me.
. Q. The landing I am speaking about was immediately in
front of the oilcloth, wasn't it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You recoll~t the landing now, don't you?
A. I think so.
Q. You think you do. When you fell-before you fell, how
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long do you suppos_e you had been standing there looking at·
the oilcloth Y
A. Just a very few seconds.
Q. You had selected your oilcloth and told Miss Henderson and she said she would get the scissors Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And she had gone and gotten the scissors Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had she gotten back before you fellY
.page 26 ~ A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You were standing with your face towards
the oilcloth, weren't you 1
· A. Yes, sir.
· Q. And where was Miss Henderson standing at the time
you fellY
A. Beside me.
Q. To your right Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Two or three feet away from you Y
A. Well, she was not very far from me.
Q. Was she as far from you as it is from you to that young
lady over here (indicating) Y
A. Not that far.
Q. And you don't recall whether or not there was a sky.light in the building Y
.A. No, sir.
Q. There 'vas light enoug·h for you to see the oil cloth per.f~ctly, wasn't there y
A. I don't think so; that is the reason I got so close to it.
Q. How did you happen to fall, M.rs. DeJarnette?
·
A. Miss I-Ienderson asked me to step back and let her take
this oilcloth off from where the oilcloth was, and when I did
that-stepped back-! fell down those stairs. That is all I
recall.
Q. Did you step backward or to the side Y
_
page 27 ~ A. I stepped to the side. She asked me to move
and let her get the oilcloth, and when I moved,
I fell.
Q. Then you stepped off sideways on the landing, did youY
A. I don't remember hitting the landing; I remember hitting the flight of steps and going on down. I don't remember
hitting the land at all.
.
Q. Mrs. DeJarnette, had you had trouble with your eyes
prior to this injury Y
A. ·Since the injury Y
Q. No, before the injury?
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A. No, sir.
Q. There were a number ~f_ pieces of oil cloth on the rack,
weren't there-some eight or ten pieces Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were choosing the one you wanted, were you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you look down to see where you were moving, when
you went to move 7
·
A. No, sir, because I didn't think I was in such a 4anger
place. I thought the floor was level and I thought I was in a
safe place. -She didn't warn me and there was no sign of it
being dangerous, and I was looking for oilcloth and l didn't
know that I was in a dangerous place.
Q. Your eyesight had always been good, had
page 28 } it7
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you had looked down, yon could have seen the landing,
could you not!
A. I expect I could have, but I didn't think it was any danger place. She didn't warn me and she was right there with
me.
Q. Did you have on high heel shoes that dayf
A. W·ell, medium heels-just medium heels.
Q. You stepped and did not slip, is that right?
A. I stepped-I moved so she could take the oilcloth do~,
when she asked me to move.
Q. The space there between the end of the-I will call it a
wall for the sake of description-which ran along the side
of the stairway, was about two or three feet-2¥2 or -3 feet
from the oilcloth, wasn't it 7
A. I don't know.
Q. You were standing about the end of those shoe shelves,
'veren 't you Y
A. I was standing on the main floor in front of the oil
~&

.

Q. How far away from the oilcloth were you?
A. Like this is the oilcloth (indicating), I was standing
right there.
Q. You were standing about a foot or two from the oilcloth, were you Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 29 } Q. And you didn't notice that there was a landing down 8 inches below the level of the main floor Y
A. No, sir.
Q. That little space where you were standing between the
oilcloth on the back of ~he building and the barricade-the

~

.
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wall with the shoe shelves on the side of the store-the· side
of the stairway..:_isn 't more than 2% or 3 feet long, is it, or
something like thatY
A. What .did you say?
_
·
Q~ Froin the end of the shoe shelves up to the oil cloth
is a space something like that (indicating), isn't it?
· A. ·Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. And you w~re standing between the end of the shelves,
·the shoe shelves and the oil cloth, when you fell, were you!
A. Between the shoe shelvesQ. (Interrupting) You were standing between the end of
the shoe shelves and the oilcloth, when you fell, weren't you!
. A. I went with 1\tiiss Henderson and I cannot recall. I
·followed her to the oilcloth.
Q. But you were standing, as I said a while ago, a foot or
two. from the oilcloth on the main floor Y
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said. a while ago-I am not trying to confuse you,
·
but to bring the facts out clearly: You said a while
·page 30 ~ ago that you· remembered the shoe shelves which
ran along the side-against the wall which enclosed the side of the stairway, and they came upi pretty close
to the oilcloth. Now, that space between the end of the shoe
shelve~ and the oilcloth was something like 3 feet long, wasn't

:tif
A. I don't know.·

.

Q. You we.re standing right. between the end of the shoe
shelves and the oilcloth on the main· floor, were you Y
· ·A. I was on the main .floor.
Q. There was just a little space-there w-as not much space
bet1Ve~n th~ end of those shoe shelves and the oilcloth, was
there!
A. No-I don't know.
Q. Could you see the wall of the store across to your left
from where you were standing?·
·
A. I was not paying any attention; I was looking at the
·.oilcloth. ·
·
.
Q. Yon were not paying any attention to the wall of the
·store,. or any landing, at the head of the stairs Y
A. No, sir, I was looking at the oilcloth.
Q. Now, do you recall that, when you first went off that
main ·floor down on to this landing, that your left shoulder
went over against the wall of the building!
.
A. I don't r€Cal1 anything after I hit the first
page 31 } step.
Q. Now, in falling dow:n the steps, you stumbled
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down three or four steps, before you finally lost your balance
and went back,vards, did you 1
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know f
A. No, sir.
Q. Who helped you up the steps T
A. I don't know.
Q. Wasn't it Mr. Kulp Y
A. I think so.
Q. When he g·ot down there-he came down as soon as you
fell, didn't he ; he came down in the basement where you were
lying as soon as you fell, didn't heY
A. I cannot recall.
Q. He started to pick you up and you asked him to let you
lie there a minute-that your head was hurting, isn't that a
factf
A. I don't recall. ·
Q. Did Miss Henderson come down into the basement to
help you upf
A. I don't know.
Q. When you came up the steps, Mr. Kulp helped you
but you were able to put your own feet on the stairs and
come up, weren't you 1 That is, he was behind
page 32 }- helping you and holding you, wasn't heY
A. I think so.
Q. When you got back upstairs, where did you sit down f
A. I don't know.
Q. Didn't you sit in the chairs right at the back of the
store, put there for people to -sit in in trying on shoes¥
A. I don't know; I cannot recall.
Q. Who called the doctor for you f
A. I don't know who it was~
Q. It 'vas somebody in the· store, wasn't it!
A. I expect it 'vas.
Q. Didn't you ask them to call Dr. Briggs·¥
A. I think they asked me what doctor did I want.
Q. And you asked then1 to call Dr. Briggs, didn't you Y
A. I think so.
Q. Do· you remember whether or not they were able. to
get him at once Y
A. No, sir, I don't know about that.
Q. Didn't Mr. Kulp tell you that Dr. Briggs was out and
suggest that he get Dr. Brann 7
A. No, sir, he didn't say anything to me about that.
Q. You don't recall thatf
A.. No, sir, I don't recall that.
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Q. Were you sitting when you told him to call
Dr. Briggs?
A. I don't recall where I was.
Q. As a matter of fact, Mrs. DeJarnette, weren't you seated
in the chairs at the back of the store, where you could see the
oilcloth, and while you were sitting there, while you were
waiting for the doctor or somebody to come for you, you completed the purchase of the oilcloth that you wanted, and she
got it for you and wrapped it up and you paid for it Y
A. No, sir.
Q. That is not correctf
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you buy the oilcloth that day¥
A. I did not buy-I am not conscious of what happened
afterwards; I don't know..
Q. You don't recall buying the oilcloth and taking it home
with you!
A. No, sir, I don't recall any of that.
Q. Do you recall paying for the oilcloth Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Who took. you homeY
A. Mr. Wall.
Q. Mr. Harry WallY
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. He is the employer of your husband, isn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You requested the people in the store to call
page 34 ~ him to take you home, didn't you y·
A. No, sir, I asked them to call at the plac~
where my husband was working and see if he was there and
to get somebo~y to take me home.
Q. ·You asked them to call at your husband's place of business and get him or somebody to take your hon1e Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When he came, you walked out to the front of the store
and got in the car, didn't you Y
A. I think so.
Q. Nobody carried you out to the car, did theyY
A. Someone helped me out but I.don't know who it was.
Q. Somebody was holding your arm and helping you alongY
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. But you walked,-your feet were on the ground and you
were stepping· ; is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. DeJarnette, you had worked for the Raylass Chain
Stores, hadn. 't you, as a saleslady Y

page 33

~
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the main street store or in this storeY
A. In the Main Street store.
Q. How long had you been working-what did you say T
A. In the Main Street store.
page 35 } Q. How ·long had you worked for them 7
· A. About six months.
Q. You had been in the Outlet Store a number of times,
hadn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You used to work across the street at the Greenstone
Department Store, across the street from the Outlet Store,
didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you work there Y
A. I worked there for three Falls.
Q. Had you lived in South Boston all of your life Y
A. No, sir.
Q. How long have you lived there Y
A. For eight years.
Q. Do you know 'vhether or not there has been a store in
those same location where the Outlet Store now is, for that
period of time-ever since you have lived in South Boston Y
A. There used to be a Raylass St9re there.
Q. A R-aylass store used to be there before they moved
down on Main StreetY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you know how long the Raylass people used this
store as the Raylass store, before they establish~d
page 36 r the Outlet StoreY
A. No, sir.
·
Q. It was several years, wasn ''t it Y
A. I guess so.
Q. Did you ever hear of anyone falling down that stairway!
By 1\{r. Martin: We object to that because it is not proper
evidence.
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. You say you are sure there was no light burnfug at the
time you had this accident Y
.
.
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A. No, sir.
Q. You are sure about that, are you f

A. Yes, sir. ·
.Q. How is it that you are so sure about that, but you are
not so sure about .the skylight in the top of the .store or
whether· or not there was a wall around 'the side of the stairway. How can you remember that particular thi'ngY
A. Because it was dark back there; I had to get up close
to the oilcloth to· see the piece I wanted.
Q. You don't remember how many windows there were in
the back7
A. No,. si'r~
.
Q. Do you remember how close Mr. Kulp was. standing to
you when you fell. ·You know him, do you f
A. Yes, sir. .When I entered the store, Mr. Kulp
page 37 ~ and another lady were in the· front. They were
the only two in the store, except Miss Henderson
,
and I in the back. They 'vere the only ones in there when I
entered.
·
Q. And you don't remember where you sat after you came
back ttp the stairs f
A. No, sir.
.. Q. And you say you don't remember buying the oilcloth
after you came. back up Y
A .. No, sir.
By Mr. Martin:. We object to that because he has been
over it once •.
-··By ·the Court: You have asked that repeatedly.
By 1\{r. Martin: He asked that ·que~tion half a dozen times ..

By Mr. Hobbs:
· Q. You· said that the last hemorrhage· you had was about
two or three weeks ago, I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. These are hemorrhages from your nose; are theyT
A. My nose and mouth.
.
Q. What medicine do you take to make you sleepY
A. They are green capsules.
.
Q. It is something that the doctor give you, is itt
· A. Yes, sir.
page 38 }:.

Witness stands aside.

Ray!!~~ Qh~ ~t9F~~? ~~c., f· G-!~4¥~ 4: R~J~rnette.

~~

MISS DAISY AMQS,
Sworn for plaintiff~ ··
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr.

~Iartin:

Q~ Y9ll ~re M~~~ paisy ~C?~ ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you spell it f

4:

A7"m-q-~.

Q. Are you related to Mrs. Gladys A.
A: ~4P i~. IHY ~i§~~r. .
Q. Wliat IS your business 7

A.
Q.
A..
.Q~
A.

DeJarnett~1

·~·

I am a nurE3~.
Ax~ yqu a 'traiped nur~e t

l am a·reg·istered n-ij.rse.· .
~~r~ ~~ YP~ rp~Iie y.·qilF 4e~flq=P.~rter.s T

tn.· Richmond, at t!1~ q.r~~~ :t:Jospita~.
Q~ Pf ~9P.F~~z ~ t~~e fqf g~p.J!t~~ th~t ~Pl! P:a~~ ~~~n and
been associated with your sister off and on for the la~t sev~p.
or eight years-all of your life, for th~t Pl~tter,
paye 39 ~ but have yp~ §~~?1 J1~r n~pe~t~f!ly- ~ t!J_e l~st .~ew
years7

Jt

A.. I hav~.
Q~ Teli' the jury wp~t i~ t4~. c~~d~~io~ ~f yo~~ sister'~ !t~~~g,

now, as compared with what It was before she had this ~~cidentY ·
· · · '· ·· ·

. :J3y ¥F·

S.~Hle! W~ p~j~~~ tq th~t que~~!op~
By the Court; WH~t I~ ygur Pb.J~~tion ~
~y ~f. ~ettJ~ : It IS t4is~W~ HQ?l 't t~i~ ~!3 has· laid the
proper foundation. .we think that that inquiry ~()ul~ be ~o:r~
.Pf.OP~~ly iHr~te4 tp ~ phy~ip!~~ fl~4 w~ 4~:n 't think that he
has ·laul the proper foundation.
By the Court: The objection is overruled.
. ~Y ¥r~ ~~ttl~: W~ e~pep,r tP ~4~ fP.qi1g of t~~ Court.

By Mr. Martin:

Q.. ~g~,

~ond1tion

tel!

ij~, •~ps~ ~ffif?~,~~ ~s~eil Y~l! wh.~t ·wa~ the

compa~~p with 'Y~at
It was q~fqpe thi~ ~pc~Hent 7
·
A. What I notice is that Mrs. DeJarnett~ is ~RfC:: n~rvpus
tlH~n Wb~t ~hP W~~ l:>~fQF§ sh.~ W~~ llurt~

of your sister ts health now, as

·cica~;ra~ ~~1 ~ ft ne~¥~HS, ~l~gp ~t:n:tp,.g P~f~q~~ q~fgt'~ t4~ ~P:A.. No, sir.
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Q. Is she one now!
A. No, sir.
Q. Is she a nervous person now Y
Jl. 1les, sir.
· ·
Q. And she ·was not one before the accident?
page 40 ~ .A. No, sir.
Q. She has testified that she recently visited her
sister in Richmond. Are you that sister Y
A. I am her sister.
Q. And you were the one that she visited in Richmond,
were you?
A. Yes, sir, I stayed with her while she was in Richmond
and while she was home.
Q. How long did she stay in Richmond Y
A. She was in Richmond from Thursday until Sunday and
from Sunday until Friday at home..
Q. You were with her at home from Sunday until FridayY
A. I 'vas with her the whole time.
Q. While she was in Richmond, did she have any hemor~
rhagesY
A. Yes, sir, two.
Q. She had two to your knowledge Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Was your sister, before this accident, a normal healthy
and happy woman, before the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Is she that nowY
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Did your sister have nervous spells or hysterical spellsdid she have crying spells before the accident!
A. Not to my knowledge and not in my prespage 41 ~ ence.
Q. Have you seen her have such spells since the
accident?
A .. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Has she lost weight, as far as you can judge from her
appearance, since the accident Y
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know whether she has lost weight or not 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Is her complexion as good now as it used to beY
A. No, sir.
Q. We could see this morning that she was very pale and
there were several circles under her eyes. Was that her gen..
eral appearance before the accident Y
A. No, sir.

,.
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Q; Did she have, before the accident, a healthy complexion 7

A. She did.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Settle :
·Q. Miss Amos, how long have you been living in Richmond 7
A. I was in training in Richmond three years, I graduated
last September.

page 42 } By the Court:
Q. Where did you graduate 7
A. At the Grace Hospital.
Bv J\IIr. Settle:

..Q. Before you went in training at the Grace Hospital,
'vhere did you live !-three years ago!
· A. Where did I live Y
Q. Yes, where did you live 7
A. I was a Young Peoples Leader for some Baptist work in
North Carolina.
.
Q. Ho'v long has it been ~ince you resided in Halifax
County!
A. I just came here this last gone Friday.
Q. l\Iy question was-how long has it been since you resided in Halifax County or lived in Halifax County, or left
this County to reside somewhere else 7
·By the Court:
Q. Did you ever live in Halifax 7
A. I was never in Halifax; I just came here to visit Mrs.
DeJarnette.
·
!

I

By Mr. Settle:
Q. Where is your home t
A. My home is at Cumberland Courthouse.
Q. Since your sister, Mrs. DeJarnette, was married, about
eight years ago-when was Mrs. DeJarnette. married, do you
know!
·
A. I don't recall; I don't recollect the date.
Q. She has testified that she has lived in South
page 43 } ·Boston for at least eight years. Since she has
been living there, how often have you visited her in
l1er homeY
·
A. Well, I have visited my sister, Mrs. DeJarnette, averaging about once a year, but I have been seeing her from four to

~
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.six· tim~s a y~ar by se~ing he:r: at home:-:-yisiti~g her people.
Q. When she went to Richmond recently on. a· visit,· whonl
did she visit f
A. She visited my sist~r, Mrs. Dunkul.
Q. She resides in Richmond at what address f
A. 5~5 Maple Avenue.
·
Witne~~

page 44

~

stands. aside.
JESSE W. DeJAR~f~?P~lll,
~WPP! fpr ~lainti~~
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

·By Mr. !\fartin :
Q. I believe your name is Jesse De«Ja!n.ett~ 1
A. ·Yes, sir. .
DQ ~~~ Hve in So11t~ ~oston 1
- · i.. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You.are ~}le·h~~b~d of Mr~~ <;ll~dys ~· D.~J~~~~tt~ the
:plaintiff in this suit, are.you notY
·
A. ;yes, sir.
Q. How long hav~ yon liveP, in So~t4 Bo~t~~ T
~· W ~ hav~ been th~re for eight y~~~~~
Q. Where did you liye prior to'th~t!
A. I was raised in the· northern part of Halifax Oounty..
Q. You were not with your wife, I believe, ~~ tl!~ t~~e ~p~
had the fall in the store in February!
·
.f\.. NP, sir, I !faS not.· .. · \ · - ' ·
Q. Did you go to the store after the fall Y
A. :Yes, sir.
Q. You and your wife live together and ha~~ ~lw~y~ Iiv~p
together, I suppose T
A. Yes, sir, we haye aJw~ys liv~4 together~
Q. ~OlJ keep house in So~th Bof3ton p~ ~~g~n Stf~et, do
·you¥
·
·
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Up until tpe tiwe of the injury that'~h~ haf! i~ February,
.
, . did yopr )Vife ~o t4~ hopsehold woJ:Jr, the cooking
page 45 } and 'th¥e cle~~in~ a~d th1p~~ Q~ th!J.t lrinp Y
A. ~ es, ~Ir.
Q. Does she do it 'now!
A. No, ~ir.
Q. Pan ~pe dp it nowf
A. No, sir, she is not able to do it.

. q.

·~--
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Q. .And her conditlon-her inability to do that work-has
existed since this accident, has itt
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was your wife a healthy, normal person before she
had this accident 1
A. ·Yes, sir, she was just as healthy as she could be.
Q. And was she happy Y
A. She was happy and full of fun all the time.
Q. Did she suffer from crying and nervous spells before the
accident!
A. No, sir.
Q. How did she sleep?
.A. She slept good.
Q. I want to ask you about her condition since the accident;
does she sleep as well now as she did before?
.A. No, sir.
· Q. Does she sleep well'
A. No, .sir, she don't sleep well.
Q. Does she have to t~ke medicine to make her
page 46 } sleepy .
A. She takes capsules practically every night.
Q. Did she suffer with her nerves before the accident t
A. No, sir.
Q. Has she done so since? .
A. Yes, sir, she has since the accident.
Q. Judging from her appearance, so far as you who ar~
not a physician can judge, has your wife suffered sever
pain since and as a result of this accident Y
A. Yes, sir, there has been pain enough to make her scream.
Q. Does she suffer that pain much of the time?
·
A. Not all the time, but practically all the time, too. She
is just aching more or less all the time-her head-making
those complaints.
,
Q. Does she still suffer 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever seen her weigh yourself?
· ,.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you· know whether or not she has lost weightY
A. Yes, sir, she has lost weig·ht.
Q. Do you know the figures-do you know how much?
A. She weighed 138. pounds when she had this accident.
Q. Do you kno'v what she weighs now?
page 4 7 } A. I could not s~y positively ·what she weighs,
but I know that she weighs considerably less.
Q. Is her complexion as good and healthy now as it was
before the accident Y
·
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A. No, sir.
Q. Did she have a good complexion before the accident?
A. Yes, sir, she was just as red and rosy as could be.
Q. Has she a rosy complexion nowf
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you observed that her eyes seem to be sunken
and black around them now Y
A. Yes, sir, I have noticed her eyes, and one would be kind
of set up and one down-not focusing right; I could see that ·
myself.
Q. Did her eyes have that sunken look and have black
around them before the accident Y
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Settle:
Q. Do you remember.when it was that Dr. Luther Robertson examined your wife's _eyes at the Halcyon Hospital after
the accident Y
A. No, sir, I don't remember the date.
page 48 ~ Q. He testified that it was approximately two
months after the accident f No, he testified that it
was :rtiarch 21st. ·You say that you have observed that her
eyes don't focus right no,v?
A. Yes, sir, I have noticed it lots of times since she has
been hurt.
Q. You haven't had' Dr. Robertson or any other eye specialist examine her eyes since March 21st, have you Y
A. I left it entirely with Dr. Briggs to have it looked after.
Q.. You refer to Dr. Briggs, your family physician, do you!
A. He has practiced in our family ever since we have been
in South Boston.
Q. You say your wife weighed 138 pounds at the time of the
accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you know that f
A. She had weighed that for several years-about two
years before she got this fall-she had stayed right along at
137 pounds or 138 pounds; and we had weighed together.
Q. Do you remember her weight just before this accident f
.A. Not just a few days, but a short time before we were
weighed. ·
Q. Wheref
.
page 49 ~ A. Well, we weighed in the street there some
place; I don't know just where, but that was her
weight.
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Q. She weighed down the street some where in South Boston, but you don't remember where!
A. Not just where, no, sir.
I
Q. .And you don't remember when! :·.
A. No, sir.
Q. How can you tell, Mr. DeJarnette, that your wife's eyes
are not focusing properly?
·
· A. By looking at them-by just looking in her eyesight and
seeing that the sights in them don't set right.
Q. I believe you are employed at the Wall Sanitary Shop,
aren't yout
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you h~ve been there for some years 7
A. Yes, sir. ·
Witness stands aside.
page 50~

MRS. HARRY WALL,
Sworn for Plaintiff.
DIRE.CT EXAMINATION.
. I

...

By Mr. Martin:
/
Q. You are Mrs. Harry WallY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you live in. South Boston Y
A.- Yes, sir.
Q. Do you live near Mrs. DeJarnette?
A. I live not v~ry far away from her.
Q.. How long have you known Mrs. DeJarnette?
A. About one year, personally.
Q. You have known her .about one year personally?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you have known her about one year, so you
know her before she had the fall in the Outlet Store, did
you?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
.
· Q. Judging from what you could see of .her, and I understand you to say that you have known her about one year,
was she a normal, healthy woman before she had this fall 1
A. She certainly seemed to be.
Q. And was she happyT
A. Yes, sir, very happy.
Q. And industrious t ·
A. Yes, sir, she was real industrious.
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· Q. Has she been that kind of a woman-the same kind of
a woman-since she had this fall f
page 51 } A. No, she has not.
Q.. ~as there .been any change in her nervous
condition since she had this fall Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What ehangesf
. A. She just doesn't seem to be interested in anything and
she is extremely nervous all the time.
.. Q. Was she that way before she had this .accident Y
A. No, sir, she was not.
Q. Do you know whether or not she· was able to do, and did
do, her household ,work before the accident Y
A. She did, yes, sir.
Q. Does she do it no,v¥
A No, sir.
I.

Witness stands aside.
page 52 }

. L. C. LEWIS,
Sworn for Plaintiff.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr Martin:
Q. Yon are ~fr. L. ·C. Lewis, are yon f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you live in South Boston f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you had any experience in taking pictures f
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. You have had considerable experience· in that line of
work, have·youf
A. Yes, sir.
..
· Q. Did yon go to the Outlet gtore in S'outh Boston for th~
purpose of taking some pictures of the stairway down which
Mrs. DeJarnette fell, in February of this yearf
··
A. Yes, sir.
-. -Q. :AD.d did· Y.ou take some pictures of that stairway ·ancl
the·_ surroundings f
·
·A.. Yes, _sir. .
1
•
•
:
·
· ·- • .,.

By Mr. Martin : I offer all of these pictures in evidence.
(The foregoing photogTaph~, so introduced in evidence, are attached hereto, numbered as hereinafter _indicated.)
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Q. I show you a photograph that has got on· the back of
it ''No. 1 ". Will you please look at that and tell if that is
.·
· one of the pietures that- you took of the stairpage 53} way?
·
·
A. Yes, sir, that is one.
·
Q. Where was your camera sitting when you took this picture No .. 17
·
A~ It was about eight feet from the landing-the stair
landi~g, and ·across the building-from the landing about 8 feet
.from it.
Q. About eight feet across the building from the landing!
. A. ~Yes, sir.
·
~ . Do you recall when you took the picture-when did you
take it?
A. That was February 17th.
Q. Is that. a true picture, unto~ched in any way, of the
situation on the day you took it?
. ·-A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. I un.derstood you to say-that the stairway was over in
tha:t corner (indicating) and that your photograph~
A. (Interrupting) My camera was on this· side of the
building (indicating) and directly across from the stairway
at·~ distance of abo11t eight feet: (Witness indicates to jury.}
Q. I show you photog·raph No. 2. ,- Was. that one that you
took at the same time (hands to witness).
_
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was your camera when this photopage 54 } graph was taken?
A. That was also about eight feet from the la.nd'ing, l?ut diagonally across from it; not directly across, but
_diagonally this way (indicating).
Q. The position from the stairway, from where it was
taken, was about the position I now occupy, was it (indica.t,ing) Y ·
A. Yes, sir, only at a distance of about eight feet.
, Q. Photograph No. 3, is a photograph of what?
A. That is a photograph of the stairway taken from tlln
.basement.Q.. Looking up 7
A. Yes, sir, looking up the steps. The bottom: of the steps
shown there is about five feet from the camera.
Q. Was 'that photograph taken by natural light?
A. No, sir, artificial light.
·
. Q. That is a photograph of the stairway taken, looking
·
up, is it?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Does that sho'v ·all the steps f
A. No, sir, there is one step below that.
Q. Ifere is photograph No. 4. Was that taken at. the same
time (hands to witness).
A. No, sir, that ·was taken later on June 24th, I believe.
·
Q. It was taken on June 24th 1
page 55 ~ A. I will give you the exa~t date~ (Witness examines papers.) It was June 24th, yes, sir.
.
Q. Where was your camera when this picture was taken1
A. That was about 20 or 25 feet towards the front of the
store, but that was taken diagonally.
Q. I see some-I see what appears to be some stuff hanging on- the wall on the right hand side of this picture (indicating). Is that oilcloth~
A. Yes, sir, that is oilcloth in Pictures 1 and 2.
Q. That is oilcloth there and also in pictures 1 and 2 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As far as you can recall, 'vhen this photograph was
taken, were the conditions similar to what they were when
you took the others 1
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. J.\IIartin: (Indicating to the jury.) This is a photograph taken recently.
Q. I show you photograph No. 5. When was that takeu?
A." That was taken on the 24th also.
Q. Where 'vas your eamera sitting then Y
- A. At approximately the same location of picture No. l,
only about ten feet away and across from the building.
Q. This photogTaph shows the same oilcloth,
page 56 ~ doesn't it?
A. The same oilcloth, yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you remember what these things are up there on
the racks?
A. There were shoes on the racks ·at the time. There ar(~
phonogTaph records there now.
Q. When you took this pi~ture, there were phonograph
records on the racks f
A. Yes, sir.
Q And there were shoes there when you took the first pic•
tureY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But except for that, it gives the same general appearance, does it?
A. Yes, sir, exactly the same.
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Q. I believe you testified that the photograph of the stairway was taken by artificial light?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it because there was not sufficient natural light!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. With the other photographs, · did you use · artificial
lightY
A. No, sir, natural light.
. Q.. Were they snap shots or time exposures f
A. They we·re all time exposures.
Q. Why didn't you take snap shots 7
page 57 } A. Because there was not· ·sufficient. light to
make a snap shot.
Q. Looking at photograph No. 2, does that show the approximate color -of the floor there by the oilcloth Y
A. Yes, sir, as nearly as you could get it by photograph ;
the floor is dark, yes, sir,-just like it is shown there (indi·cating).
By Mr. l\fartin: We offer in evidence th~se photograplu~,
numbered 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
By the ·Court: Let the record show that the photographs
were offered in evidence and :filed.
CROSS EXA1YIINATION.

By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. 1\fr. Lewis, these photographs, numbered 1 and 2, I will
ask you to look at those ; do they disclose the step-down or
landing?
A. Yes, sir, they disclose the landing.
Q. It is apparent to anyone, standing from where you were
standing when you took the pi~tures, tha.t there was a landing
down below the level of the floor?
By 1\fr. Martin: We object to that; he oan state the conditions as he saw theiiL
By the Court: The objection is overruled.
page 58 }

A. That landing, it stands to reason, is somewhat more visible to the camera than to the eye,
.because these exposures were given s·omething· like five or six
seconds exposure, and they would naturally show the landing where it possible would not be visible to the eye. I would
~t s·ay that it is not visible to the eye, but it stands to rea-
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son that it- would show more clearly in the camera than it
would to the eye at a casual glance.
·
Q. That may be so, but from where you were standing and
took the pictures,· the landing would be perfectly visible to
the eye, wouldn't it Y
·A. It is visible, yes, sir.
..
Q. Suppose you were standing to th~ right of .the :edge of
the landing, would there be any difficulty to anybody with
normal eyesight, to see the landing and the step, standing
in a foot or two of itt
A. On the outside of the landing?
:· Q~ -Yes, on the floor?
A. I think not.
. ·. Q. Do· you recall what kind ·o.f a lig·ht there was in the bacJ~
of the store f

·· By Mr. Martin: · This was several weeks after the accident.
By Mr. Hobbs:
_.
Q. I am talking about the windows f
· A. There is either on~ or more windows, but I am no·t
positive about that; but that there is a window,
· · · -· ·
page 59 ~ I do know that.
Q. State whether or not there is a skylight in
the back of the storeY
A. I will not be positive about that, but I think that tliere
is.
·
Q. You did not have to use a flashlight to take. these pic.tures, did yon f
A No, sir.
.
.
. .
Q. The~e was not any artificial light on at the time you
-took th~se pictures, was there Y
·, A. No, sir, no artificial lights were used with these pictures,
no, sir.
· ·
Q. "\¥"ill you please describe to .the jury just the size and
-location ·of the landing with reference to the main .floor and
to the stairway Jeading to the pasement Y
A. Well, the main landing is about three feet square and it
is on the le.fthand side of the building, in the. extreme rear
·as you go from the entrance-on the left as you go from the
entrance, and there must be six or seven inches drop from
the floor to the landing, then the stairs go towards the front
-of the building downward. I don't know how many stairs
there are.
Q. The landing is approximately three feet wide yon think~
from the floor to the side walls of the store f
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A. Yes, sir.
Q~ Do you know whether or not the sta~rway·
is enclosed except at the top of it?
A. There are sides all the way down, yes, sir; the wall
of the building is on one side and there is a boarded side on
the other.
· Q.. The only way to go into the stairway would be to come
off the main floor on to this landing and then down the stairway?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. What is the distance behveen the end of this (indicating) of that barricade between the landing where the shoes
are shown on the shelves, and the oilcloth, would you say 1
· ·A. About three feet.
Q. That barricade is along the side of the stairway and
extends beyond the edge of the first step, doesn't it (indicating)?
A. It is flush_ 'vith the landing, yes, sir.. The first step is
within the barricade, yes, sir.
.
Q. So to get on the steps, you are bound to go. on the landing first, are you not 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 60 ~

RE-DIRECT

EXA~fiNATION.

By Mr. Martin:
Q. ~Ir. Lewis, 1\ir. Hobbs spoke of a barricade around the
st·eps. I believe on the left of the steps and the
page tn } landing there is a wall, isn't there f
.
A. Ye.s, sir.
Q.. And then .the back wall of the store is on another side
of the landing?
A. Yes, sir.
· · Q. Now, then, on the ·side· of the steps to the right of n
person going in, these picture-s show, I believe, that there art~
racks with records on them 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. At the time· of the accident this barricade-on these
racks at the time of the accide~t there were shoes, on the
racks?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. At the time the first picture was made, I mean?
A~ Yes, sir.
Q. The barricade referred to-or these racks on which
merchandise was displayed 7
·A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That is what you meant when. you said to :1\{r, Hobbs
that there was a barricade there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mean that there was racks on whieh merchandise
was displayed?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. The front view to ·one going· in the store,-you spoke
of a barricade there-you mean these racks, or
page 62 ~ :fixtures on which merchandise was displayed t A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe photograph No.4 shows the appearance there
of one entering or approaching it from the front Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if I understand you, the whole situation was obscured or ·hidden by this display of merchandise, except as
to this little one opening that you have testified to, which is
about 3 feet long?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That 'vas the only opening there that was not obscureu
by merchandise 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that one opening of three feet protected in any
way by a gate or a railing of any kind 7
A No, sir. .
Q1. Would a person going into that store from the frontdid these :fixtures or the racks on which the merchandise was
exposed, obscure the view of a.ny landing or steps to one going into the store from the front, until you got right to it 1
A. Yes, sir, the steps were invisible.
· ·

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. The steps themselves are invisible from anybody standing on the level of the floor anywhere around
page 63 ~ there, are they (indicating) ?
A. Yes~ sir.
.
Q. This photograph No. 1 shows, I take it, a foot or a foot
and a half of the main floor level before it drops from there
on to the landing (indicating)?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Suppose anybody were standing say a foot or a foot and
a half, I suppose there (indicating), could they readily: see
that there was a drop-down to the landing, if they looked?

By Mr. Martin: We object to that. He asked that same
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thing 1before We didn't go into that on re-direct· examination. I merely introduced· the pictures, and I might say that, .
in effeet, he is cross -examining his own witness. I didn't go
into that at all. I want to call his attention to that-he is
examining him as his own witness.
By the Court: You cannot repeat your examination, Mr.
Hobbs.
By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. Look at photograph No.4; can you see in that the loca..
tion of the oilcloth 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is shown where on that picture (indicating)?
A. Right here (indicating).
·
Q. On the righthand side?
p~ge 64 ~
A. On the righthand side of the photograph,
yes, sir.
Q. There is right abov:e that oilcloth a light space on the
pictures ; what is that?
A. That is a window.
Wit:p.ess stands aside.

P. H. VAUGHAN,
Sworn for Plaintiff.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. Your name is P. H. Vaughan, is it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were born in .South Boston and have lived there all
your life?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you engaged in business there in S'outh Boston f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you?
A. I am 29 years old.
page 65 } Q. Did you go to this Outlet .Store with Mr.
Tuck ·.and myself sometime in the latter part of
,
February, to examine the stairway down which Mrs.. DeJarnette is said to have fallen f
.
A. Yes, sir ;-I don't remember the .exact date, but I went
·
.
with you all to the store several weeks ago.
Q. You mean several weeks after Mrs. DeJarnette had her

fall 7

~

,

·

·
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· A. Yes, sir.
. . Q. I want to aslr you some questions about the appearanee_

of things there at the time you went there, for the purpose
of making your examination. I believ:e the stairway was in
the extreme rear of the store on the lefthand side.
By Mr. Settle: What was the qnestionf
-By Mr. Martin:
.. Q. I asked him if the stairway was on the extreme rear of
the store to the lefthand side of a· person entering the store l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was in the corner of the building, was itf
A. Yes, sir.
. 'By Mr. Settle: We object to that. We object to any tes...
timony by this witness as to the conditions existing at the
store for he went there with counsel for the plaintiff several
weeks following the accident.
:
page 66 ~ By the Court: You should show, Mr. Martin,.
that the conditions had not changed.
By :1\fr. Martin: That is something I cannot state. The
other side can show it if conditions have changed.
By the Court: The objection will be overruled.
By Mr. Settle: Counsel for defendant except to the ruling
of the Court.
By Mr.· Martin:
Q.. The stairn~y being on the Iefthand corner of the building, of course, the left. wail was on one side, and the rear
wall on the other. I want to ask you about the other two
sides: "The side that a person entering. the store would face
-that is say the front of it-was there anything. there-any
fixtures or anything of any kind on that side of the stairway that. a person going into the rear of the store from the
front would first seef
A. Yes, sir, there were racl\:s with clothes hanging on thetu ..
Q. There were racks with clothes l1anging. on them? When
you got· right up next to the stairway, and the wall around it.
were there any racks there or fixtures or shelves of any kind t
A .. There were shelves built up on the balUsters.
·
Q. What were on those shelves?
A. Shoes.
·page 67 ~ · , QL .Do yon remember whether or not there were
·
shoes or anything on the floor Y
~A. Yes, sir, there were shoes.
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Q. How were they fix-ed; in boxes or on shelves r
A. They were in boxes.
Q. There were shoes in boxes on the floor: How hig·h up

did they extend¥
.
· A. I could not say exactly; I imagine two or three feet.
Q. And above that, I understood you to say, there were
.shoes ori :the she1ves· on the racks'Y · · . . : · · : ·
A. They were on racks.
Q. How high did that extendT !' ·
• ·
·;
.
A. I measured 'it and it is 83 inches-approximately 7 feet.
Q. On· the other side, the fourth side, the· right hand· side
to one entering the store from the front, what was there on
that side-was there anything on the floor f·
A. On the right hand side 7
.
: Q. To a person entering the ·store from· the front 1
A. Yes, sir, there were shelves and counters and every·
'
thing.
.
Q.. Do you remember what were on these?·
4. No, ·sir. .
:
( ..
Q. I am speaking about-you do1,1. 't understand
page :68 ~ me-I am still speaking of the stairway; you sai<l
' :
t that the appearance-that to the front-towards
the, front of the stn-re to the· stairway, the shoes were on
racks-I ~ni S;peaking of the other sid~were there any racks
there.?
· A. There were racks with. oilcloth. ·
Q. Where· was that oilcloth f
A. The oilcloth was on the belt oil the ra-cks.
Q. On the wall?
A. Yes, sir, on the wall.
·- ·' I ·
Q. Still I canJ!Ot make n;tyself plain; .I show' you a· photograph taken of that:corner of the building, that is, that corner there (indicating·), and it is photograph No. 5, and over
on the extreme righthand ·corner you will see what has been
identified as oilcloth. On this side there appears to be son)(~
racks, or phonograph records. At the time you went there
were these racks or similar racks there 7
A. Yes, sir. : _ ~
Q. What were on them?
.' A. Shoes.
{· ·)
Q.. Were any shoes· on the 'floor' In boxe$·:along ·underneath
the shoes ort the racks 1
·
,
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. How close up to the wall where the oilcloth· was, did
these racks with shoes on it and shoes. on the floor, extend?
A. How ·close to the wall 7
••

,J.
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Q. Yes, what was the distance between the edge
or end ·of the racks and the wall where the oil-

cloth '\vas?
A. I imagine about 21h feet.
. Q. To a person going into that store from the front, did
the general appearance indicate that those shoes-those racks
and the shoes on the floor-concealed a stairway, or was
there anything to indicate or to make a person think· that
there was a stairway there Y
A. No, sir.·
Q. Did those shoes on the· floor and on the racks just have
shoes
. the appearance of being shoes displayed for sale
put there to hide som.ethingY
A. Shoes displayed for sale.
Q. What was the color of the floor there in that corner?
A. It was dark.
Q. That was the color of the store floor, was it Y
A. Yes, sir..
Q. The store proper Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see that landing when you, went to inspect it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. What was the size of that landing approxi_page 70 ~ mate1y f
.
A. I imagine about 3 by 2%.
·
·
Q. What 'vas the color of the floor landing?
A. The same color .as the floor building-dark.
Q. Was it light or dark down the steps T
A. It was dark.

or

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Settle :
Q. Mr. Vaughan, I show you photograph introduced in
evidence by the plaintiff, marked Exhibit No. 1. This photograph shows the main floor of the Outlet Store leading from
the shoes, where the shoe boxes were racked, to the oilcloth,
doesn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Assuming that a person was standing on this main ·floor
-one or two feet from the step-down, of 8 inches to the
landing-would that landing or step-down have been visible
on the day you visited the store, several weeks after the accident!
A. Well, if I had been looking for a step-down, it would
have been visible, yes, sir.
>
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·. Q. Is there anything to prevent a person standing on this
main floor from seeing the landing there leading down into
the stairway 7
A. Not if you are looking for it, no, sir.
Q. If a. person looked down, they would see it 7
.page 71 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if a person was there to purcha:se oilcloth and was standing on the· main floor about one or two
feet from the oilcloth and one or two feet from the landing,
wouldn't the landing· be perfectly visible to a person of normal eyesightY
A. Well, if they were looking for it, yes, sir. If they were
looking for oilcloth, they would hardly notice it.
Q. If they would just look down, you think they would see
it?
· A. If they would look down, they would see it.
Q. I show you photograph introduced by the plaintiff as
Exhibit No. 2, and you would give the same testimony, would
you, respecting that landing as reflected by that picture (indicating)?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. JYir. Vaughan, isn't it a fact that a person standing in
that store near the oilcloth at the distance heretofore mentioned to you, can see opposite this landing or opening there
leading down the stairway to the cellar?
.
A. The opening leading down the stairway to the cellar 1
Q. Yes.
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Couldn't. you see that there is an opening
page 72 } there of some kind f
· ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you mean to say that while you can see that there
is an opening of some kind opposite the landing, that you
cannot see it Y
A. Opposite the landing!
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I misunderstood your question. If you stand here (indicating), you cannot see that there is an opening.
. Q. If you stand one or two feet opposite the landing and a
like distance from the oilcloth, I am asking you if you cannot
see that there is an opening there leading from the landing
down the stairway?
A. You can see that there is an opening bu,t you could not
.tell it was a stairway.
Q. You can see that it was an opening, but you would not
know what it 'vas or that it was leading down the stairway!
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· Q. But the opening would be perfectly visible, would itl
A. If you w-ere looking for it, yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.
page 73 }

~fr.

Martin: We are through, with the ex:
By Mr..S'ettle: We don't want to put on any evidence until
they put Dr. Briggs on. .
-,__ . . ..

~

By

Ception .~of .Dr. ·Briggs. ~ · .:·

\;

Recess was here take:O: until 1 :45 ~'clock on the same day.
.

.

.

,.

.

AlfTERN<?ON

.S~SIO~-JUL~

12TH, 1933.
1:45 o'clock P. ·~t

. By Mr. Hobbs i We have orie witness that wants to ge_t bacit
to Newport News. I would like to put him on. the 'vitness
stand, and the others can come back tomorrow -if necessary.
page 7.4-}.

EVIDENCE~FOR THE~DEFENDANT..

CHAS. N. PARKS, 1 : ,
Sworn for Defendant.

~

DIRECT EL"U1YIINATION..
By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. Your na.me is.Chas. N.. Parks!
I
:
A-. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do yon Iivef · ·
A. I live in N ew}lort ·News,
Q. Who do you work ~or?
A. H. L. GreeiJ; &~Company.
.
Q. Are you now connected with the Raylass Chain Stores Y
~.A: No,- sir: :
. Q. In February ·of this year---rlln.'Februazy 8th-there was
an ·accident in the Outlet Store owned by the Raylass ·Chain
-Stores, in South Bostori, in which Mrs. Gladys A. DeJarnette was injured. What was your ocupation at that time?
A. I was manager of that store at the time.
Q. You were manager of the Outlet Store at the time Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. How long had you been manager of the Outlet Store?
. A. S'"mce July, 1932.
_
· Q. Ho~ long had you been in South Boston Y

·va.

'

: · ...
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A. S'ince July, 1932.
Q. You came there in July, 1932, and had been
manager of the Outlet Store from that time up
until when. When did you sever that connection?
A. In ~lay, 1933.
·
Q. You have had no connection 'vith the Raylass Chain
Store people since MayY
A. That is right.
Q. It has been put in evidence here that 1\frs. DeJarnette
'vas -injured about 11 :30 o'clock on the morning of April 8th
-February 8th-by falling down a stairway into the basement there. Were you in the store at the time of the accident1
A. I was not, sir.
Q. Where were you f
A. That was my lunch hour, and I was out of the store
from 11 :15 until 11 :45~
Q. Now I will ask you to giv.e ~ description of the storeplease state its width and its length. I believe it fronts
on Wilborne Avenue-doesn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And fronts rather southwest!
A. Yes, sir, that is right, I believe.
Q. And the back end is the eastern or easterly end of
the store?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state the width and length of that store?
A. The width-the front is, I believe, 24 feet
page 75} wide and the depth is 90 feet.
.
Q. It is an oblong- building, 24 by 90, approximately'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the rear en,.d of the store a.re there any windows 1
A. There are two windows in the rear end.
Q. Is there any other natural light in the rear of the store~
A. There is a skylight.
Q. It has been testified here that Mrs. DeJarnette fell
down the· stairs while she was standing on the floor level looking at some oilcloth which was on racks on the rear "rall,
above a landing to the store. I wish you would describe just
the condition of that store--of the stairway and the railing
or the guard around it-on the da.y of the accident t
A. The stairway opens-the landing opens into the left and
the stairway runs parallel with the length of the store.
There was, as I remember, no obstruction-the shoe shelves
run about right angles with the shclv:es, and where it leaves

pag·e 74~ }
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off the oilcloth starts. There is an opening .on the landing
of about· 36 inches.
·
Q. In the rear of the store there are shoe shelves, and

then, where the shoe shelves stopped, the oilcloth took up
.
the rest of the rear of the store'
page 76-} -A. -Yes; s~~ ·- ., ...... ~.
'
-.
Q. Along the- side of til~ stairway as it goes down
into~ the basemenf~ile:xt to the. main store room, what was
there?
·
·
·; ' ··:. ·: : ' : ·: :· _
A. I, den ~t understand your qu~stio~
.
.
Q~ .W~s ~he: ~~airway ~ncfosed in_. ~nY, w~:i ~~capt~ at the
heaa or the statrsY · , · ....- · . ·
· A. Ther~ is a· :fixture rack that they have for hanging shoes
up 1>Y the heels that ex_tends by th~ opening proper of the
stairway, and then on this way '(~n'di~ting); 'to 'give allo,va.nce for. the stairs to go down.
·
Q. At the time of. the aooident, wh.a.t was the difference
apP,roxiln.ately between the end post of the wall, say, or the
fixture or~ railing or barricade or whatever you call it that
enclosed the stairway, and, .the oilcloth?
A. At least ·36 ·inches, I believe.
..
.
Q. What was the depth and size of this stair landing, which,
as I understand it, was ·in front of the oilcloth-what ·Were the
. dimensio~s of that approximately?. You have examined it,
I believe!
. . · .
,
.
A: As I remember, it~was 2~ inches in width, and I believe
8 inches at the landing.. ~ ·
· . ;
· · · -~
\ . · Q. An 8-inch step to -t~e landing¥
.
.
.
_
·. ,A. Yes, sir.
1.
·· ·Q. And': it ~a~ ~8 inches_; f~cpnt the step to the -\vall of the
·
budd1ng?
,..
· . ·
·
page 77. } A. Yes, sir.
· ·l •
· · ··: ·Q. ·And·how long? · -~·
A. 36 ineh~s.
'·
··
Q. You stated that there were windows in the rearf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many?
A. Two.
.'
Q. Where were those two windows·with respect to this landing to the stairway,!.
.
A. Well, the closest window, I should say, would be about
between two· and three feet- to the right, raised up, about six
feet.
· · '
Q. In other words, the closest window to the landing. your
recollection is that it was a foot or two to the right of the
landing, and five or six feet off the floort. _

''

,J
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is the skylight with reference to the landing!
A. The skylight would be about-! can explain it this way:

The two windows ate evenly divided with respect to the width
of the building,-24 feet-and the skylight would be seven or
eight feet towards the front of the store, exactly between
the two windows.
Q. How long was that skylight?
page 78 ~ A. I estimate it to be abo~t 8 feet by about 4
feet.
Q. Is there any elootrie lights in the back of the building?
'...A;~ Yes, sir... :
Q. What ia 'the_ type .o! th!lt electric fixture and where is it
located-the o:Q~ close to the landing!.,! , .
.
A. That light would be'about· two feet fromJ;h~ b~ek wall
and would also be between the cente~·of ~he two .. ~dows.
Q. If that were lighted, would it illuminate"the' stair landing so it could b~ seen by a:nyone·approaehing itt
By ivrr. Mart~n: .·We obje~t ~~ that, be~a~s~ it .is .. a
thetjcal question.
· · .
By the Cqurt: The obje~tio:Q is overruled.

.A.. I think -it w~uld help; yes, sir.

.:

..

hfl>ol'
I

;

By Mr. Hobbs:
....
Q. It has been testified that this accident· happened about
11 :30 in the morning~ Do you recall what kind of· a day it
was with resP,eet to the Fght in the storeY .
A. As I remember, it was probably cloudy.
Q. Did you. g.o l!ack to .the back of the store or to the scene
of the accident, when you returned. after your lunch, at a
quarter. to· twelve 7
.
.. · A. ~Yes,-" sir.:··.
page 79 } Q. You then made an examination of the prem., . ises and l ~uppose questioned the people who were
in the store at the time of the accident, .did you y •
A.. -Yes, sir.
· ·
·, .
Q....Was Mrs. DeJarnette there at the time you returned f
A. No,. sir.
·
Q. Was. ther~ ample light from the window,a. and the sky' light for anybody· to see. the. stepdow-q ~~· ·the.landingf
A. Yes, si:l;•
. ·-Q. Mrs .. : D.eJarnette has testified that she was standing
·Within afoot,. or ~ery c1o·se to'the'edge of· the landing-within
·· a foot or .two of the oilcloth,. facing the oilcloth. This oil-
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cloth was on the wall extending across the back end of the
landing, wasn't it Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there anything there to have interfered with the
view of anybody standing where Mrs. DeJarnette has testified she stood, to keep her from seeing the step and the landing?
A. Do I understand that Mrs. DeJa.rnette stood exactly
opposite from the wall that ·was facing the landing?
Q. She testified that she was standing on the floor-:-the
main floor of the store-about a foot and a half or two feet
from the oilcloth-probably within a foot or so of the edge
of the landing, that is, of the step-down on to the
page 80 ~ landing. Now, for a person standing where she
has testified that she was standing when she fell,
is there anything there to interfere with the vie'v of the
landing and the step-down to it 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there anything there that dayf
A. No, sir.
Q. Could the opening to the celiar stair, the top of the '
stair-be seen from that point f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If anybody standing there had looked down would tl1is
landing and step-down he open and in plain sight 7
A. I believe so.
Q. Was there ample light in the store when you got back
at a quarter to twelve,. to easily see that landing and step
from that pointY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do yon know whether or not that building was inspected
while you were there as manager, by the Labor Department
or representative as to safety?
Co~nsel for the plaintiff object to this question Objection
sustamed. Defendant excepts.

Q. ~fr. Parks, during the time while you were manager of
the store, did anyone else ever fall down there Y
A. No, sir.

page 81

r

By Mr. Martin: We object to that, and ask that
it he excluded, but I would rathe·r wa.it for your
ruling until I can show you some authority on the subject,
if ¥our Honor please.
By tlf_e. Court: I will not pass on it now. For the time
being, I will admit it.
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.

- Q. Do you know Mrs. DeJarnette, the plaintiff in this

mUY

·

A. By sight, yes, sir.

Q. How long before the accident had you known· her by
sight?
.
·
. A. I cannot give any. definite time for that; she used to
·work _at the other Raylas·s store, and I went there quite a
bit and that is where I met her.
. Q._ You became acquainted with her while she worked at
the other Raylass store, did you Y
A. Yes, air.
Q. So yo_u knew her by sight 1 .
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you ever see her in the Outlet store prior to theday of the accident 7
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. More than once 7
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. A number .of times 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you ever see her in the rear of the store
page 82 ~ looking at the Oilcloth prior to the day of the
accident?
A. Ye.s, sir.
·
Q. About how long prior to the accident Y
A. Approximately two or three weeks.
Q. Di<;l you have any conversation with her at that time Y
" A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear her make any remarks on this visit twQ
or three weeks prior to the accident Y
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Did you see her at the back of the store 7
. ·A. Yes, sir.
Q. What'was she doing when you saw her?
A. She was looking at the oilcloth.
Q. She was looking at the oilcloth?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was some two or three weeks before the accident was it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you 'vhen you. saw her t
A. I was in the rear of the store; my desk is in the rear
of the store, on the other side of the store.
Q. And two or three weeks prior to the accident, you saw
her in the rear of the store, looking at the oilcloth Y ..
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page 83

~

A. Yes, sir.

.

Q. Mr. Parks, you have testified that the day

was partly cloudy. This (indicating) is a partly
cloudy day. How would the light that morning, at the time
of the· accident, or the approximate .time of it, compare
with the light today?
· A. Well, as '1 remember, it was similar to a da.y like this.
I don't exactly remember the sun being out, but, you know
what I mean, the light was good.
Q. It was not an extremely dark day, in other words Y
.A. No, sir.
Q. The morning light would come through the back windows and the skylight to the rear of this store 7
.A. Yes, sir, it does.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By

~Ir.

Martin:

Q. Mr. Parks, I believe the stairway was in the extreme

northeast corner of the building, wasn't it Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the rear left hand corner to one entering the
building from the front Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that the wall of the store was on two sides of it Y
.A. Yes, sir-I don't believe I get the question.
Q. I believe you testified that around the other
·page 84 ~ two sides, 'vith the exception of an opening of
three feet, there was a fixture with shoes displayed on it?
··
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high was that :fixture?
.A. Probably between 6 and 7 feet.
Q. And then on the· floor there were shoes piled. up in
boxes?
.A. Facing the wall-that is, against the shoe :fixtures
proper there was boxes of shoes, yes, sir.
Q. The fixture went from the floor up, did it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the bottom part of the :fixture had shoes in boxes
up against it?
·A. That is right.
Q. And above that were shoes in racks 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that :fixture was six or seven feet high f
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And extended around two. sides with the ~xception of
this opening of about three feet?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Was there any hand rail or gate or any kind of a guard
across that three feet to protect that three. feet.!
. A. ~o, sir.
.
Q. Was there any sign in. the store calling attention to it Y
A. No, sir.
.
page 85 r Q. I believe the Raylass Chain Store is a cor.
poration that operates a chain of stores Y
A. That ·is· right.
Q. And this store in South Boston was one of that chain Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~he store in South Boston was one in which general
.merchandise was sold,. was it Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Was oilcloth included in the articles you offered for
sale?
·
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Of course your_patronage came from the general public and the general public was invited, and in fact, urged to
.come into your store to make purchases Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was· the purpose of the store?
A. Yes, ~it:. _

RE-DIRECT

EXAMINATIO~..

By J\ir. Hobbs:
Q. Mr. Parks, there has been introduced here on behalf
of ·the plaintiff certain photographs taken of the store. I
am showing yor( one which has been labeled as No. 4, which
I believe was taken from towards the front of the store looking to\vards the back. Can you see the oilcloth
page 86 r racks in that picture.
By Mr. Martin: I hate to object, but it seems to me that
the exact question was asked him on direct examination,
a.nd if it is to be repeated now, or new matters gone into
on cross examination or re-direct examination,. we will never
_get through. I have brought out nothing on cross examination with reference to the view. I briefly cross examined
the witness on the situation to which he testified on direct
examination and I don't think that needless repetition should
be indulged in.
By the Court: I don't think that is repetitio.n. You can
cross examine him again if you wish to.
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.By Mr. Hobbs : Read the question. {Question read.)

.

A. Yes, sir, they can be seen; but this picture was not
t~en while I was manager of the store. It was evidently
taken afterwards.
Q. Does it disclose the locatio~ of the window-one of
the rear windows f
·
A. 1res, sir.
.
Q. What is the relationship of that to the oilcloth f
A. It is directly above the oilcloth-that .is, part 9f .the
·
·
window is.
Q. ·The plaintiff has introduced a picture which is marked
Exhibit No. 1, which I will ask you to look at, and which
was taken, I believe it was testified to, from several feet
to the right of the landing. Does that fairly dispage 87 ~ clo·se the situation as it was at the time of the
..
·
accident! (Hands to witness.)
A. 1res, sir.
.
Q. On the left I notice some shoe boxes with shoes on top
of it and immediately behind that shoe box there is a post.
What was that postY
A. That was a post that was up there to support the fixtures here (indicating), I think, the fixture here (indicating).
Q. That was a newel post-was that at the ·head of the
stairsY
I
I ;
A. 1res, sir..
Witness stands aside.
I

.page 88

'I

,

r F'URTHER EViDENCE .FOR THE

PLAIN-

.I

TIFF.

DR. I. K. BRIGGS,
Sworn for Plaintiff.

. j

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. 1ron are Dr. I. K. Briggs, are youY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1rou are a licensed practicing physician in South Boston, are you f
Q. How long have yon been practicing in South Boston?
A. For 27 years.
Q. Are you a graduate of a medical school of the State
.of Virginia f
. .
.
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have been engaged in the general practice

of medicine in South Boston for 27 years!
. A. Yes, ·sir.
By the Court: It could be admitted that he is an expert.
·By Mr. Martin: I will do so, of course. I cannot do it
for both sides, however.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Gladys A. DeJarnette, the plaintiff
in this suit?
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you attend her for her ailments caused by a fall
tha.t she had in this Outlet Store on February 8th of this
.
year! ·
page 89 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you known her before that f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you been her physician prior to that 7
A. Yes, sil·~ for ·a number of years. - .
Q. Her family physician 7
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. What was her general health up until the time of the
accident?
A. She was a ··normal, healthy woman.
Q. What was her disposition Y
A. It was good.
Q. What was her nervous condition t
A. It was normal
Q. She was a normal, healthy woman, in brief, at the time
of the accideritf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see· her after the accident Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How soon alterwardsf
A. In a few minutes ..
Q. vVhere did you see her Y
A. I sa'v her at her home.
Q. Please tell the Court and the jury her condition then
and the res'ult of your examination, and state her condition since then Y
page 90 ~ A. I found her having hemorrhage through the
nose and suffering from a severe headache, and I
took her. to the hospital and found that she had a number
of bruises on each side of her spine between the shoulders
and tlie lli ~bruised on top of the head, and a severe ·concussion of the brain.

·
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Q. You found that she was having a hemorrhage through
the nose and suffering from a severe headache, and had
bruises on each side of her spine between the shoulder and·
the hip-bruises on top of the head and a severe brain con·
cussion 1
A. Yes, si!·, and she continued to have· those· hemorrhages
at various intervals for a long time; she ran some temperature and could not sleep and suffered severe headaches and
was very nervous.
Q. She continued to have hemorrhages and · ran a temperature and could not sleep and had severe headaches and
was very nervous Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you got the hospital records with you. Can you
tell usA. (Interrupting) Can I tell you when she wa·s at the
·
hospital 1
Q. Yes.
A. She was· at the hospital off and on for eight weeks.
Q. Please give the dates of her various entries and exits 1
A. She was there until the 27th of February
page 91 ~ the first time-from the 9th to the 27th; and then
from the 6th of l\tiarch to the 12th of March; from
the 21st of March to the 8th of April; from the 11th of May
to the 25th of May. She would get some better and then
would not get any better, and then she would go home and
get worse and we would have to bring her back.
Q. When she would leave the hospital and then go back,
would it be on your advice that she would go backt
A. Not altogether; she would be· improved if she kept
perfectly quiet, but her headaches would get worse, and
the hemorrhages would start again and we had to bring her
back.
Q. Did you take her back orA. (Interrupting) I took her back.
Q. She went back because you thought it was proper for
her to g·o back; is that correct?
.
A. Yes, sir; she was always anxious to go home as soon
as possible.
Q. l-Ias she fully recovered Y
A. No, sir ; she still has headache-s and is very nervous
now and her last hemorrhage was about three weeks ago.
Q. You told the jury that she was very nervous. Please
go into some more details about that and tell us
page 92 } what kind of-what are the results of that nervousness?
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A. It manifests itself in inability to sleep and it is hard
to keep still and she wants to be moving, but it is necessary to keep her very quiet.
Q. As I understand you, it is necessary for her to be kept
quiet for her physical condition to improve Y
A. Yes, sfr. . .
Q. But her physical condition and .her nervousness makes
it very hard for her to ke·ep still and quiet Y
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you hope that she will ultimately completely re-coverY
A. She may do it after some length of time, but I could
.
not say how long that would be.
Q. She may completely recover after some length- of time f.
- A. Yes, sir.
~ -- ··- - ~ Q. Do you anticipate, in all likelihood that she· will ·have
some time longer-you don't know how long-that she -will
continue to lead a suffering existence Y

By Mr. Hobbs: We object to that, because it is leading.
By the Court: The objection is sustained.
By Mr.

~Iartin:

..

- Q. I unde·rstood you .to say that she had not completely

recovered?
A. She still has headaches and is still nervous.
Q. Is it likely that that condition will leave in
a short time or a brief time or will it be likely to be for
some length of time?
A. She has been rather slow so far.
Q. That is as near as you can answer my question is itY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understand that you are reluctant to tell us what
will happen in the future?
A. Yes, sir.
page 93

r

By the Court:
Q. Can you say . definitely whether or not she is permanently injured?
A. I could not.
I

'

By Mr. Martin:
Q. What do you think causes these hemorrhages!
' A. In examining her nose, they seemed to come from ne~r
the base .of the. brain; it looked like to me they came from
the brain.

'2
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Q. To what cause do you attribute it Y
- A. That it was due to an injury-to the blow on her head.
Q. That blow that she sustained in this fall Y
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Has she had a condition similar to that; to
page 94 ~ your knowledge, plior to this fall r
_
A. No, sir..
Q. Has Mrs. DeJarnette's suffering been mild or severe Y
A. I had to give her narcotics for the pain and right strong
medicine to relieve her.
Q. I take it from your answer that it has been-A. (Interrupting) Rather severe.
Q. Did she suffer after th~ ac~ident with any trouble from_
~y of. her other organs-from her kidneys or lungs Y
A. The :firRi several days she had inco1ltine1~ce in ·urinating-she was unable to control her bladder.
Q. Her condition in that respect was relieved after several days, was it Y
A. That passed off, yes, sir..
Q.. Have you a statement of Mrs. DeJarnette's: doctor's
and hospital bills f
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Martin: I want to offer these in evidence (indicating) ..
(The foregoing bills are marked Briggs Exhibits 1, 2, 3 and
4, respectively, and are in the following words and figures
and are attached hereto.)
.
.
page 95

F

EX. BRIGGS NO. 1.
HALCYON HOSPITAL, INC.,

- L;/_ :_

South Boston, Va.
}

Date : 7jll/33.

Mrs. J. W. DeJarn~tte,.
City,
To account rendered:
2j9j33-2j27 j33 . . . .. . •..•. ;. ... "." .•..........•.. $ 96.90
Dr. Briggs • ., . • . ........ _....................... $150.00·.
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EXHIBIT BRIGGS NO. 2.
HALCYON HO·SPITAL, INC.,
South Boston, Va.
.

~

.

Date 7/11/33.
Mrs. J. W. DeJarnette,
City.
To

acc~unt

rendered:

3/6/33 3/12/33 ........

page 96}

0

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •

$ 27.15

EXHIBIT BRIGGS NO. 3.
HALCYON HOSPITAL,

I~C.,

South Boston, Va.

Date: 7/11/33. ·

l\1rs. J. W. DeJarnette,
City,
To account rendered:

3/21/33-4/8/33 ........................... -~ .... $ 80.30

EXHIBIT BRIGGS NO.4.
HALCYON HOSPITAL, INC.,
I

t

·: • ·-

~-=-;-I

P~te :

I

•.

- :·- . - :-·. -: ..

, . .

,

I·

n. -. -;- .. ·. :;:

.

l

I

~outh

-

.•

'

Boston, Va.

7fll/33.

ltir.s. J. W. DeJarnette,

City.·

To account rendered:
~/l1/3t:-5/25/33

.

0

••••

~

..................

~. ~

•••

$ 70.89

Total . . . . . . .............................. ·.. ·. $275.15

'
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page 97 ~ By ·M£ Martin:·· · · .: ·· .. ...
~ ::·~-: ·' ~ ;·~:.~·.::
·
· Q. Can you tell us how often you ·:qav~ :seeri
Mrs. D.eJ~rnetfe .fro PI the. time :of~ the.. a~i~nt. untit
A. I' could not tell yo·u; I saw .her daily at t)le hospital
anal've,J::y. often at--her house. · -· · ·
·
·
·
·
Q: You cannot give us the exact number of times, can you~
A. No, sir.
. ·. : ·· · ·
· ·· ·
.· - · .. · . =
Q. There are four hospital bills and a total' of $275.15that is the total hospital bilJ, is itY c'· · . ·.
.A. Y~~' sir. · · " · - · ·' · ·
. :.
Q~ You are one of the operators of the hospital, are you 1
A. Yes, sir.
; ', : ·
,·
:
Q. And your bill is $150.00?
.:. ; A. Yes, sir.

·94

·now·?

CROSS EXAMINATION.

..

..__.··

By Mr. Hobbs: .... ;
.
Q. You have said that her last hemorrhage was about three
we.eks t ago, .I believe Y : 1 c· . ;: ~A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q: A· heniorrhag~ ·froni the nose, was it f .~ A. From a})Qverthe ;o.ose;..there.is -no injury in the nose it· · .. , -~ :
... · :
· .· . . . .. ~
self.
Q. They come out of the nose, don't they?
.
.
A. Yes, sir; sometimes they come in back of her ·nose an'd
sometimes through the nose and sometime-s in the
page 98 ~ back.
·
.Q. From .through the throatY. · ~ ." :. · ·..
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any .bruis.ed ·_tir :clotted .collilltion in the nose
- ·'" ·
and throat?
. ~· Yes, sir, after the.hemor.rhage you .co.rild ·see .the clots
1n 1t.

1

,

•

'

I

,

Q. · Dld. yo.u, in_ eXamining her during these ,hemorr,hages;
or after them, find any. cerebro-fluid f - -· - ..
.
.
A. I could not say I did; if so, it was mixed with the .blood
so that you could not tell.
.
· Q. You· testified that she had a bru~se· on the spine betweei
her shoulders and on the top of her he~d ;j did she have any
bruise on her nose or face f
. A ... :No, .sir.
::
·
·
~··
Q. You st~ted that ·a dinoo-nosis of the case was that she
~ad ·:a ;:se:v:~J~ .c·oncussion of the .brain.. Wha:t' were:· the sym.p:.
toins wliich led you to believe that she had concussion of
the brainY
·
· ...
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~·. S~e pa~ sevc:re _he~~~es ,a*d· tJ;les~ .hemqr.rhages and
a nervous condition and some eye condition. ·· ·
Q. Did s)le have any bleeding fl~Qlll t4e. ~fllS' i. :.. '-' ~~:: ,,
. A. No, Sir.
'
.
· ·
· Q·. WJ!~t _ab_o~t ;lie!-' r~~~~~fo-was, t4~r~. ~Y
page 99 } c).l~nge i~ her re_fiex~s f . · . · .-· - ·c · li · .l·.' -~.! •
. ::: ~~ . __ : ·d~';,:.A.·:¥~s,_, 'sir, . tp~:.;~ w:~s-they : ~~r~ -· some~hat
.~xa~gerat~. _; _ ·~..
. . . ~
_
··
Q. Ther~ w~s no uncon~c~ousness" :w~as there t
..,, ., .,. A. Not when I saw her..
..~
· , . ,.
-· Q. You don't know w4ethe_r .the~·~ was any ·at.all, dp you!
.. A. I could_. not tell yo11: only. from hearsay. ·
·
Q. Now; the ~,atl}.re~_of Jhis. CO~Cl;IS!3ion-by_ which ypu_ JID.e~n
!1.. ~i-~k tpla~ j_~~ t~~ -~r~~; do you noff ~-- --- ....... -: ... -~ .
(A. rConcusston 1s an InJury to the .. ]?~atn substaJ.tGei rw.:hich
can 'be; of -~~~g ~~~~nt.
:
... __ !; _, ~~
.Q. This was 'caused ev~~ently by .a-.
-.; r
_.•. .A,.. (Interr.npting) By a fall.
.:'
!
'"· :Q. It was caused by a lick like on~ would fall Y
. A. Yes, sir.
. n:·
.
.
. Q. There was no evide~c~ .of a fracture, was there 7 . •
. .A. I could not find. any evidence of it with ,an .x~ray-; her
·sym.ptoms~-pojnterl: some.what to .a. _fr_act11re-at .th~ base, but
'I could .n.ot say po'sitively because I could not find it; It
is liard to get a· fracture at the base: of the . skull. with ~an
x-ray.
. . . . .. ...
, ~ ..
__ ! ~.:-·.: ·
Q: The x-ray showed no .signs of ~ fractuJ!e7 · . . ..
,- A. It did not show a fractu~e~ :. ·: __':; J~ _·:. ·. ·. • ·
Q. you think these hemorrhages. came from·~ th¢ ib.:rm.in,
do you!· ....... -r: .·; ........ " .. . ., : .. , . · ·· .. ,..
. .' .A.. I b.elh~ve· .they did, hecaw?e a.fter each hemorrhage her
. _.., A·· ..-~·u .. headache· woUld be relieve.d for a while.
~page .lQO} . Q. ~hat 'would mean that there must be an
....: .. ,. ...
op-~ning fil'om th~. b:raiA:portiq~: of. tpcq sltullinto
the. nasal .passage' . .
. .
. . . - .. _ :. . . ,A. No.t .a sinu,s:._where the -blood :vessels and',the~-n~rve.s
go:'back to., the brain. .
.. ·
·: ·.
·
~
- · ::··~;·:-.-·-Q. -Have ·you ever· know-n ~f:· ~:case of a fracture where
there 'vas leakage from the brain for four months, without
~ny infection goi~_g _into th~ ~r!liA ,and producing meningitis Y
---A~ That· fs ·a, possibility~ of course-a possibility of infection all the time, but it does not necessarily take plaqe.
Q. WheB -there ·is an injury of, t;his... sort, severe ·enough
to cause drainage of blood· from the brain, wolildn'£ · Ht be
necessary~wouldn 't ·it almost of necessity cau·se infection t
A. Not necessarily.
r.

I.

'
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Q. Have you ever had any case in '!hich ~o"':l ~ow, there
has been a hemorrhage from the brru.n, which has caused
bleeding for four months T
··
. ·
A. No, I have not had any exactly lik~ that; fracture of
the base, though, often bleeds for a wh,ile and they have
he~orrhages from the ears or 'the nose, either one.
. .
Q. Where there is a· fracture at the base of the brain,
it either closes within two or three days or you have an
infection or the patient dies-isn't that. correct f .
A. No, sir, lots of them have fractures and get
page 101 ~ over it without infection.
- · · ·
·
Q. Yes,- sir, but t4e fra.cture clo~~s ~p cqmparatively quickly i~ those cases, doesn ~t it Y ·
·
A. No, sir, a fr~cture does 'not close up· quickly, it takes
bone some time to heaL
~-· ·.··· -. ·
.
Q. Something unites to stop the dr~inage, does it f
A. It did not do it in this case. · · . ·
·
·
Q. Your chief reason for t.h1nk~~g th~t there was a heQ:torrhage froin.the brain, was the fact that she coritil!ued to have
the bleeding from the noseY .
.
·· ·
A. Well,' ·and the severe headaches, which were relieved
wlien she had the hemorrhages.
_·
'· ·
Q. were ther~ any other symptoms present which would
ordinarily go w~th a case of hemorr~age of the brain lasting ··for four months Y
.
·
..
·
A. J nst her nervous sympto~s anq headaches ; sh~ ha4 no
paralysis, but that was not necessary' to have that.
Q. There was no paralysis Y
·
·.A. No,· sir.
-~
Q. Her eyes have cleared up pretty well, haven't theyf
A. They are :improving; Doctor Rob~rt~on looked after
that part of it.
·
:
·
page 102 ~ Q. He said they were irp.proving. An injury
·
or ·fall of this sort, assuming Mrs~ DeJarnette
f~ll as sh~ ~id do~vn bac~wa~ds, down ~ flight Q~ steps, sey~n,
eight or rune steps-would produce a severe. shock; whiCh
would be apt to affect her n~rvous system, even if ·she suffered no brain injury, ~ould it n9t Y
·~
· · · ·
A ... Yes, sir, but I would ~ot think it would last this Jong.
Q. It might last a certain length of time or mayb~ a -~ifferent time$
·
.A.· It depends on the injury.
Q. It also depends on the individual, doesn't it Y
A~ Ye.s, sir.
· · ·
·
·· '
·· ·· ·
Q. What, in your opinion, was the cau~e of the la~t hemorrhage she had about three weeks ago Y ·
·
·

a

1

'
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A. I don't know. of any different cause than what she had~
I think she was in Richmond at that time; th~t was a report;
I did not see that.
Q. How long has it been since you have seen her with a
hemorrhage?
A. I have not seen her actually in a hemorrhage since
she left the hospital in the last of May. . .
.
Q. !s there any evidence that she had-from the nose bleeding-~ny evidence of an intercranial hemorrhage 7
A. The x-ray showed a dark area around the back of the
brain, which looked like to me was a hemorrhage
page 103 ~ of the brain, or something. . .
.
.
Q." Did you take the x-rays yourself?
A. No, sir, I did not .take them myself.
Q. Have you those plates Y·
A. No, sir.
Q. Where are they Y
A. At the hospital.
Q. Could you get them and bring them here or have them·
sent to Court?
·
A. Yes,. sir; can you read an x-ray Y.
Q. No, sir, but I have someone here that can. Where was
the probably injury to the brain-what portion of the brain?
A. It lool{ed to me like it was a general injury to the whole
brain; it did not seem to be at any particular place; it was
more probably on the right hand side.
Q. You thought the whole brain was affected, did you 7
A. Just a jar-a severe jar to the brain by the fall.
Q. What did you mean when you said there was a dark
place at the back of the brain that you thought indicated
an intercranial hemorrhage?
A. Just what I said.
·
Q. If the injury was to the whole brain, what
page 104 r was the character of that place at the back o_f the
brainl
·
A. It looked darker than the other part of the brain.
Q. And that would be your only reason for thinking that
'vas the site of a hemorrhage Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
· Q. Doctor Briggs, if that was the site of the hemorrhage,
how would 'the olood from that point get to the nasal opening
coming out of the. nos·e Y
A. It would come through some of the sinuses.
. .
·Q. Would you indicate and show us so. thf!,t we ean. understand it, and so the jury and the Court can UI}.d~rsta:nd it,
on your own head, just where this dark_ spot wa.sY

.

. '·
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A. It' was. riglit" back there (indicating).
Q'. Just hack beliind the e'ar'Y
A~ Over the ·ear.
,.
Q. On. the .side .of the head'Y .
' ~\ ... :~ .. . .. -... ......
.. ',_.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And not on the back of .it 1
A: Not entirely.- rt·-,vas riglit under here (iridimithig).
'::

·

By the Coprf: · Turn so the jury can s·ee you; n·octor.
.

.•

,

-

· A-. I· cannot say absolutely; I am just giVing my, opinion·;
I think it came from the injury and from . the
pagE~ 105 ~ back of the nose at the top of. the head; it came
from ~~e injur~ ~·~Y yvar.. _ .. -· .. ~ .' : :: 1-.:
By Mr;·nobos :·
Q. From your knowledge of anatomy, which is certainly
more than mine, because I -don't know anything about it;
would you explain fo ·the ·jury --just -how tlie blood has collected· at· the place you have "indicated--what woula be its
channel arid liow would 'it ·get through to.. the noseY
A. ·well; the- sinuses and the nerves and the blood vessel~
come out of the brain, and unless there was ·a. fracture, that
would be the only way to come out.
Q. It .could not get from the back unless there was a fracture Y
• -- · · -- -· ·
A. A fracture or through .the sinuses.
Q. There are one·· or 'two· spaces or sort of divisions in
the brain portion of the skull where there are little pockets,
ar·en 't there, between the bones Y - .. -- · -- - - - · .. - ~ •
A. Yes, sir. ·
-· Q. Isn't the· brain portion of the s~ull .divided in_tQ two or
three different pockets f,__ · ·· .. ·· · · ·- • - ·
.. . .
A. Yes, sir.
·
--- - - · · -· · · · _---•· ... l)
Q. ·This point that you i~dicated below y(»tir ear-· , .
.
A. (Interrupting) I am not stating positively"that tllat was
a hemorrhage, but it was a dark area__:it was a darker area
than the rest of the brain ; I am not making the
page 106 ~ positive statement that that was a hemorrhage;
-- - ·
but it was darker.
.
· ·'Q.".D_B xou know, as a matter of fact, whether or not an
x-ra.y~ cli~clos~s-an x-ray when 'taken of a normal braindisclo-ses ·that. back part to be a little darker than the rest Y
·· ·x. No; -sir, 1 do-not. - · · · · · ·
Q. Now, yon .have said that, I believe, when -she had a
hemorrhage, it relieved her headaches Y
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-A~· ·Yes;· sir?-_tetiipo_raril!.
.· . ~ . . ~. .: ~-: (' ·.: . 1u. • .
Q. That riught very well happen 1f tliere was no mJury
to the-brain; might if not!
· ~--.,· · --· --- ·--. A. Well, it is possible a la-rge hemorrhage would~
· Q. A headaChe- tliat caused nie Jieavy "congestion ~of the
·sinuses-! kriow something about a sinu·s because I 'have had

that sinus- trouble and have had doctors' "'to work on my
sinuses-if you have a heavy congestion "of. the' sinuses and
it would bleed-a hemorrhage 'vorild occur there-that 'vould
relieve· the ·headache to some extent, wouldn't it 7 _
·
· ·A. rt·wolild ·be likely 'to, ·yes, sir. ·
-· · .'Q~ So .that. it is possible for her headaches to be relieved
by ·a, liemorrhage, without. the. hemorrhage· c,or:p.ing from the
brainY
· _·. ... · · · · -· · '· ··- ··-·--. ··
A. Yes, sir.
· ··
Q. If the ·hemorrhage had existed back ·here (Indicating)
below and beliind the ear, as you have· fudicated,
page _107 ~ would it· be possible· for· clotted blood from that
·· · point' to-either from gravity or any other wayto· ·flow from the brain- to the ·nose t -·
·· ·· ·
·· · · · - -~
· A~ Not if it- was clotted.
.
Q. But aily' gathering of ·unclotted 'blood; could. it come
from tliat ·point 7
··
.. ·
· · ..
.A. Yes, sir; there would have -to- be- some '\vay for it 'to
c'ome orit,· unfess-it was outside"of the covering -of the bhihi.
· Q. In fractures of the skull, where there is drainage ·from
the brain, there- is usually a; discharge of clear fluid, isn't
there Y _
·
-· - • · .. - - •• • ·: • ·• •
- .A.. If it is plain cerebrill spiriai ·fluid; it would be.
. Q. Cerebral' spinal fluid is,all around in the brain, isn't it Y
A. It is inSid~not outside the drira'; 'it is inside the cover·
·
·
··
· ·-·
.. ing. ,of' tlie ·brain. ·
· }cl1..Docfor· Briggs, ·I want to ask you·to ·get tlie x-rays w"hich
yoii iiave taken of Mrs. DeJarnette's brain and bring them
here, so: they can. bQ- eKamined, this· afteJi'noen.- · That- is. all.
I,
t. · ~ · ·
I

•'

wa~~

J-

•

•

L

,'o'

•

--

L.

••

•

·

·

'

By Mr. Martin: I don•t know a.bout that, Your Honor;
Doctor Briggs is a very busy man; I don't think he has any
right to make that request.
By Witness: An x-ray would be a matter of opinionanything said about them.
·
page 108} By Mr. Martin: They have no righf'to-ra81t
· - · · · Dr. Briggs to go to South Boston and get them;
if they wa.nt them, they· can send for them and get them
themselves.
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By the Court: They have a right to ask for the x-J;ays
and·a ~ight to have the~ brought to Court. I don't think they
have any right to ask Dr. Briggs to bring them.
By Mr. Hobbs: Then I will send for them.
Witness stands aside.
Plaintiff rests.
page 109
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(The following motion was made in the absence of the j:ury :)

By Mr. Hobbs: We. _move the Court on behalf of the defendant to strike the plaintiff's evidence, on the grounds that
there is no evidence here to show negligence . on the part
of the d~fendant-to shqw that this was a dangerous place
~n~ w~s ~~t reasonably safe for any customer of the store
coming there, and furthermore, from the plaintiff's ow.n evidence, ~4at she had not looked to see the steps, which was·
there and apparent, and .it must be apparent to Your Honor,
from the pictures and from the eyidence that has been introduced 4:ere, that she would readily have seen them had she
looked at all. There are a number of cases which are practically identical with this case-they are $tore eases with
~tairways---:-stairways leading to basements. A number of
States and some of the United States Courts, have held that,
as a matter of law, a place of this character is not negligence,· and the fact that the plaintiff did not look and see
where she was going, even. in the store, constitutes contribut.ory negligence on her part, which bars recovery.

r

After argument of counsel, ~he .Court overruled the motion to strike the plaintiff's. evidence,
to which action of the Court, the <l:efendant then and there
·excepted.
page 110

FTJRTHER EVIDENCE ON BEHALF OF THE
DEFENDANT.
-EARL MORE:JriELD,
Sworn for Defe.ndant.
I

,

I

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Yr '*

~ettle :

·

.

·

Q. Yolir name is Earl Morefield, I helieveY

...

.

..
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. A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are a photographer, residing in South Boston, are

you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You operate the Lee Moore Art Studio, do you!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you had considerable experience in taking photographs?
A. Yes, sir.
page 111

~

By the Coui:t: We can assume that he is an expert.

(It is admitted by counsel for both sides that the witness
is· an expert.)
By Mr.. Settle:
Q. Is this (Indicating) a photograph which you made of
the landing-which you made of the Raylass Chain Store,
of the Outlet Store, on ·Wilbourne ·Avenue, in South Boston,
a short time after Mrs. Gladys DeJarnette had been injured
in a fall there on February 8th, 1933 f
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. How long after the accident was it when you made that
photo, do you remember?
A. ~o, sir.
.
Q. Do you recall whether or not it was a week afterwards
or a month after,vards Y
A. I don't know; it ·was over a month, I think; it was a
·
month or more.
By Mr. Settle: We want to introduce in evidence this
photograph, marked Exhibit A, for the defendant.
'

(The foregoing photograph is so marked and is attached
hereto.)
By Mr. Settle:
Q. Assuming that a person was standing on the main floor
of this store, one or two feet from the oilcloth shown in
the picture-one or two feet from the step-down or landing
shown there (indicating), would said step-down
page 112 ~ or landing be visible to a person of ordinary eyesight?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not the stairway leading from that

SAIU't8:tnft._Cqlllit·t.of,:App~ls,,of.

1Q2.

landing by the newel post shown in the

iVinginia1, . -·

!

picture-~~ would· •be

'V~S;\.p~~.to.~·-pe;I"sQ,n,st~:qging.in the.s~~ po.Si#onY~ ·,;

·
A. lt would, if they were standing directly in front of ithe <.
landing there.
Q. Wht;tt is,, the...width:.of.Jthe.• mB~in. floor lfvbm_··the ·point
wl1ere the . . oilcloth begins on the right over to •Where the
st~p,;~O:WA, .OGCUJ.'S leading Jo the.Janding.Y ·1. •
A.
inches.
Q. 25 inches?
A. Yes, sir.
· Qt ,m~~~ :i&. ;;the; ,d~~tance1 in leng;th ;from • the shoe .rboxes' •~'
shown in the picture, to the oil cloth, on the -main fioorY
A. About .36 inches.
Q~ :Can. you,, .statet Jhe; ~width , of~ tthe .lan.ding •.opposite ·the .
oil cloth?
A. It is 2~ inches from the edge of the ~rop-down to the
wall, and then there is a place two inches, making• ·~8;·inohes, ·•
f:.e·.mJ¥r:e. to1th.~ .rear. wall:~ 1ther,:e is i a,n. <>:ff.:s·et·Jon. ·th'e ·Qth~r
s1~1 ,ofi h~Q..•~cb.e.s..,,;
·
·Q, .~T~~ !wi.dth. ,of ,th~ landing .is· 28~ inch~s Y·. r
A.1 • Yes, ,~i~\
Q. What is ;the l~ngth: "Of· ·the ·lahdirig· f.r6m~thd· :page 113 ~ oilcloth to the stairway leading t.o the·basementif
A. \It rus exactly:36in~h€s. ·
.
Q. Do you know the width of the ·staiJ.lwa:v·leadin~:to:~the'ir
basement?
A. 1 ~ ~~ , f3i~. ,.
Q. · X ou mean you hav:e not measured:·,tha1f/ ~ '~
A ... \No,; . sir:i .·
Q. •Can you state approximately what that widtli isf ·'1
A. It is about the sa.me width as the landing.. ,
Q. 1 .WJ:l~~~·;was 1 Jtow:.~n;~.e;ra eitting when yo!l'~took this pie•.
turef
·
·
·
A. It was sitting about eight feet from the landing.
. Q.t.:~O:'lll: qaJWtJi~ wa.~:m.tting· abou.t.eight·;feet;.from· -the IandJo .
1ngf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I notice on this picture the figures "K-1 ", dr~f.X:-1/!' 'at:-i
a :g~fpt ,wh,~r~~ja ijn~J~ !$Qwn,J~adingnfrom.1the!:boxes-rto ~the,
oil~loth.t. ·,
· .·
A. .:le~;. ~?!~,, f:~~:r~ ,~s -~ 9I~rW ;the floor :them~.··
Q. •.tto;\f;_.,~4E1 I tiS ~~ll~~ ·C~r~lx,- !{,{o,,y,ou J~now ,,, r ~
A. :~o, ~!r,J (\op:t,)kp.Qw·;-.it i~ not~,~~rJT. Jwicle. thdugh.,·.~
·
· ·
Q. Is it JUSt a small crack in the :t!oor?
page 114 ~ A. Yes, sir, it may be as much as half am inclt
in SO!l;\«;\1PlS.~~·i.:::,
. -·

2o

i

I

Q. ·I:fl la ·::person w-~re ·:stnrldmg 'mid~ay.··betWee:t1?whefe ·tile
shoe··-boxes; appear :in it:lie ·picture···arld ·tli~ oilelotll, ·w&tild''ili~-'!
stairway leading to the basement be visible to tlie~r l
A. The opening !,would~ 'be•tvimbl&; ·
.
No cross' examinati<>ll. ;.

Witrless· ·stands' aside~\:·

PR. DON P.

page 115}

PETERS;")~

swortCfoiV Defeml'anl! :"

DIRE.CT EXAMINATid:N:··•.

By . Mr~

Hobbs-:·~ ·

Q. ,:You· are Dr: Doti' P .. P~t~~sJf
A.n ¥ es,-"sir~ ··
l

t-

. ·
.·. ~
Q. You_liy~_.at Lynchburg, Virginia;· d<V}mfno{f ·
At·¥es:··sir~· ·
. ,
Q. Ple~se state to the Court and jur:f·wifa·Pin~lli~a1 r:trkiif~n
ing and experience you have had?

By·Mr~··Miuiiii~·~ 1 :vv~, ttdniit· hi~ qria:lillHd~jdflil lis~ W~H~r~:·~.

By. W.it~ess: My· aea'demic ~t~~inilijt fr~~·§t lfuli:Jrrti:\fe;r~l£yt' ·

of VIrgi:ina; and also my medical tr~ng,

J

~'\ltta'tijd· 1n

19Q~'·!n··medici:ne·; ·~I ·s~nt'~~:ne: 11ye~!,~~Jn 1 ;'j~n~#~l,.ho~R~i!'. s.,
and-·sn1oo· then ·have·'.J?racti~ed·'S~rv~ey; ~e.~~~Pl 1 '~9t·>lpe · . , -e.'~(
wlien-I was 'in> the 1World . War·'in·th~jserV!~e···8f..,fh~ 'C'o\izlt -y: v
By·Mr~·-'Hdhbs,:.

.

1

0

Q. _'Where do you practic'~ ~~£toWf . ·
A.-' In •~y1whburgt ;vitgirlia~ v;
.
.
Q. :Did. ·youl~own· ~nd1 ·dperafe 1i llo~tJnlilltth JtyinERfiur~li~r '!
1

A. Yes, sir.
.
.~
Q. You did that for a period of time, ditfyoli'l' ~·
A/Y~,.:·si~ ..... ·
.
,
Q. '·lt was ·your 'OWir' Ho~i~al, 1'\va'S •it 1: '
A . .:¥es t~·sii~ 1 ·~·
~
page 116 } ' ·Q• .And you are now on the ·staff of the Lyrigfi!'J).
burg r·Haspit1al;aare1 .~yo# ~ ~. ~ • . . ~
_
A. ·I· am·.oo"a~ rofit1iTig sla~~~i' a'rrl1thEPWe£d ~ur it for four
months -in the· :.year'Y t
Q. "Haye '!OU ·prae'ficetl any ih ·?filifa.X ~tC?hiiff"~' .
:t: . ·v
A. Yes, sir, I have operated quite a few tinUfs' at th~"Hal~1
con·Hogpitah 1 ;··
. · __
I

t:l·
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Q. Did· you c.ome to Sonth Boston at my request and examine Mrs. Gladys DeJarnette, the plaintiff in this case t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What day was that ~xamination made!
A. May 12th, 1933.
Qt. Where was she at the time of. the examination Y
A. At the Halyoon Hospital.
Q. Was Dr. Briggs present during a large part of that
examination f
A. He was present during a considerable amount of the
time that I was there.
Q. From your examination of Mrs. DeJarnette, what is
your opinion of her present condition f
A. The diagnosis Y
Q. You have heard the testimony that bas been given here
today, both by ~frs. DeJarnette and Dr~ Briggs, and you, 1
presume, had a history of the accident f1·om Mrs. DeJarnette
and Dr. Briggs, in her presence. Is that correct1
page 117 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You know, of course, of her falling down the
stairs in the Outlet store T
-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And sustaining certain injuries, and you have ·heard
the history of the ·case-as to the nose. bleeding and headaches and pains which she says she suffers f
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please state whether or not yon have found
in your examination of her, and before you go on with that,
I will ask you to state whether or not that was a thorough
and complete physical examination of berT
A. It was a fairly thorough examination; I don't suppose
any examination is ever complete.
Q. Did you find anything in your examination of Mrs. DeJarnette wnich would indicate that she has any permanent
injuriesT
A. I don't feel so.
Q. Did you examine the x-rays which were taken by Dr.
Briggs, or taken for him, and which he has testified about?
A. I saw the x-rays with Dr. Brigg·s at the Halvcon Hospital.
~
Q. Did .they indicate any fracture of the skull f
A. To me they did not. As Dr. Briggs says, it
page 118 ~ would simply be a difference of opinion. I co.uld
see nothing pathological in the x-rays as they
were shown to me.
Q. You hav:e hea.rd the testimony of Mrs. DeJarnette and

..
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the doctor's testimony about the case. Will you please state
what your findings in this case are?
A. You mean a diagnosis 7
Q. Yes, sir.
A. 1\fy ultimate diagnosis was traumatic neurosis.
Q. What is that!
A. It is a patient considerably upset nervously due to a
shock, and I want to state definitely for myself and Mrs.
DeJarnette, that .it does not mean at all malingering, I con..
sider that this sign or condition is a definite result of an
aooident, but it is not a permanent result. In other words~
there are no permanent organic lesions which will account
for her present condition.
Q. In other words, if I understand you, you think she has
a definite nervous condition, which was occasioned by the
shook, but that will, if there are -no organic injuries, which
accompany that condition, it will improve 7
. A. I found no evidence of organic lesions, and her present
condition will unquestionably improve, so far as I can tell.
. Q. Are you of the opinion that she will be entirely restored
to health in due course of time Y
page 119 } A. I rather feel that she will, yes, sir; I see no
reason, in view of the fact, as I have stated, I
find no organic lesions-I see no reason why she should not
be restored· to complete norm-alcy.
Q. The history of this case is; that Mrs. DeJarnettc
stumbled and fell down a stairway and she had severe
bruises on her back, above, and I believe, between her shoulders, and around the spine, and that the back of her head
was hurt. Did you make an examination of her nose and
throat and examine her eyes to see if there were any symptoms which would indicate to your mind a concussion of the
brain or any blood or hemorrhage in the brainY
A. I did not make an examination of her eye-grounds, with
the ophthalmoscope, but Dr. Luther Robertson did. I did not
dilate her eyes, but I .had Dr. Robertson's report and I diu
make an examination of the throa.t and nose. Both the throat
and nose showed no evidence of a.ny discharge, clear or
bloody, at the time I examined her, which was May 12th.
Q. Dr. Briggs has testified thatA. (Interrupting.) I examined the eye with reference to
reflexes and co-ordination, and astigmas.
Q. What is astigmasY
A. It is a. lack of ability of the muscles to hold the eve
fixed, when it goes outward, inward or downward. In this
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case it was bilateral, internal, and external astig..
mas. Both eyes, I mean, had the slight wavy motion of looking to the extreme side either way;
not upward or downward but a lateral motion-both sides.
Q. Dr. Peters, Dr. Briggs testified that in his opinion that
condition of the eyes, which Dr. Robertson says is improving, and also the hemorrhage from the nose-are occasioned
by some probably injury or hemorrhage in the brain. WiJl
you please state what your opinion with reference to that
isf
A. Dr. R.obertson, with reference to the eyes, found a di~- tention and tortousity of the ophthalmic vein; distention of
the ophthalmic veins and evidently Dr. Robertson found that
in. both eyes-not in one ;-tha.t tortousity may occur in a
certain percentage of nonnal individuals, without reference
to any inter-cranial injury or pressure and without resulting
in any definite symptoms of any kind. On the other hand,
it may be due to several causes ; Increased intercranial pressure enough to interfere with the return circulation of the
blood. The swelling of the disc of the eye may result in tortousity or distention. It may result in either a thrombosis or
clot forn1ing in the ophthalmic vein or in one of the sinuses.
If it was due to intercranial increase of pressure, there are
certain other symptoms that I think ought to have been present to accompany an intercranial injury and they
page 121 ~ were not present. On the other hand, if it was
due to a clot in the vessel, then it was. an ophthalmic vein, and Dr. Robertson would have been able to say,
and he was not definitely able to say it was a clot. If it was
due to a clot in the lateral or transverse sinus, then the symptoms would have been greatly more severe, that condition
quite frequently resulting in even death,-quite often due
to an infection. Of course, this lady apparently is somewhat
improved and that was not the ease. I could not say that
they were symptoms that should accompany an intercrani~I
pressure in a particular person, and I don't think the tortousity and distention of the veins or fungus of the back o·f
the eye were of great sigmficance in this case.
.
Q. In other words, if the trouble with her eyes 'vas caused
from a brain injury, it would have to be such a severe injury that other symptoms would have been apparent 7
A. It would have been hard to place an injury in the brain
so that both eyes would have been presented with the same
degree of appearance in the .back of the eyes. If it was placeg
laterally, there really should have been other symptoms, either
mental or physical, or reflexes, which were not present. Shall
I go on into the nose t
.
page 120

~
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Q. Will you please explain what your -opinion is of the
hemorrhages, and whether or not they could have come· from
any brain seepage from the brain?
page 122 } A. I would say to that with much more definite~
ness that it would be practically impossible for
hemorrhage to 'be coming from a fracture at the base of th~
brain six weeks after an injury. I think that the hemor..
rhag··es from the nose were due to the injury, but I should think
it was an injury to the nose and not to the brain-not within the brain case. I feel that the only 'vay that could have
gotten into the nose from the brain, would hav:e been from
a fracture of the base of the brain. It is inconceivable, al.:
most, that a fracture would stay open-closed and open once
or twice or three times a week and discharge a little blood
and close temporarily again. I just don't think it would
do it,-certainly not without getting up ultimately, and fairly
promptly; an infection of the membranes of the brain and
meningitis, which was not present in this case at· all.
Q. Your conclusion or opinion is, that it 'vould be impos-=
sible for a fracture of the skull to cause the hemorrhage~
from which she suffers, from her nose?
A. Patients with a fracture at the base of the skull which
extends into the top of the nose, have bleeding from the nose,
just as patients with a fracture at the base of the skull ex.
tending into the region of the ear, have bleeding
page 123 ~ from the ear, but they either get better or get
worse before any six weeks. With a fracture
running from the base of the skull into the roof of the nose,
severe enough to cause hemorrhage, it would unquestionably
have been a discharge of cerebral spinal fluid. I saw it six
weeks afterwards, of course, and there was. no discharge of
cerebrospinal fluid when I saw it. Dr. Robertson was there
a few days before, and did not see any discharge either.
By Mr. ~Iartin: You cannot tell us what Dr. Robertson
found; that is hearsay evidence.
By the Witness: All right; I am willing not to tell anything. ·
;

~

I

:

:

;

i

.

By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. Doctor Peters, Dr. Briggs testified that on the x-rays
taken by him there were darker spots, in the back of the
brain around and behind and below the ear, which he thought
might indicate a hemorrhage from the brain there, which
drained into te nose in some way and caused these hemor~hages which Mrs. DeJarnette has suffered from. Will you
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please state whether or not with such a hemorrhage in the
drainage from the nose or through the nose from that
point would be possible, and why you think so 1
page 124 ~ A. In my opinion it would not, except through
a fracture, and I have just finished stating that
I didn't think the fracture wowd remain open that length of
time, .
-Q, Why would it nbt be possible Y
b1~ain,

_ A. WhatT ·
, Q. -Why would it not

be possible for a drainage of blood
from back there to come into the nose through the ordinary
channels?
· .. A, There are no ordinary channels leading from the back
here (indicating) to the interior part of the skull and the region in the top of the nose. It would ha~e to be-I don't
know how it ·would get through there·.
· Q. Is there any physical opening whieh makes connection
for the nerves or sinuses; are there any nerves or sinuses
theref·
·
·
· A. Tqere is some little opening; tha.t is, there is an openi~g a.t the top of the nose at the floor of the skull and pro ..
jects into the brain, and on each side a little plate that has
perforations in it. There is the crista galli or cook's comb,
sticking up like the comb of a cock and it runs through some
nerve terminals, but I don't right now recall any other openings from -the brain into the nose.
page 125 ~ Q. Would the blood from the point designattld
·
by Dr. Briggs .reach the nose through the or ..
dinary ~hannels th~t you have mentioned Y
A. Not without a fracture.
;_ Q, 1 understand if there had been a fracture which would
llav~. stayed open for as long a period as up until the last
thre~ weeks, when Mrs, DeJarnette suffered her last hem or..
rhage, it would have heen inconceivable to the medical profession?
A. No, sir,-to me. I did not say the medical profession.
I am stating my own opinion. I ha.v:e never seen a case and
I have never heard of a case of that kind reported. I think
it is-to me personally-it would not be possible, but almost
anything is possible in medicine and surgery, so I will not
say it ia impossible. It is utterly improbable.
Q. It is u·tterly improbable in your opinion Y ·
A... Yes, sir.
· Q. This snit has been instituted for some few weeks and
there has. been some correspondence about it since very
~hortly aft~r the accident, between the attorneys for Mrs;
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DeJarnette, and myself, as attorney for the defendant; would
the fact that this question of suit being pending, or the demand for damages, uncertain and undetermined, affect Mrs.
.
DeJarnette's nervous condition?
page 126 ~ A. I would like to rule out the question of p~yment or demand for damages. I don't think that
is the point at issue; but the fact that this is continually kept
before her and on her mind and unsettled, if my opinion is
all correct, it certainly retards recovery. This diagnosis
that I feel is correct is what used to be spoken of "Rail way
Spine", and the proper name is probably traumatic neurosis,
which is as much a ·sickness as typhoid fever or phenumonia;
nnd I want again to state tha.t it is not a question of malingering,· but a question of shattered nerves, which gradually have to be, brought back, and I feel that recovery will be
quicker when she is relieved of the presence of the suit.
. ·Q~ When this case is settled, one way or another-either
way-you think her recovery will be speeded up, do you 7
A. I think that it will be rapidly speeded up.
.
Q. Here are the x-rays that Dr. Briggs sent over in response to our request. (I-Iands to witness.) Examine that
·plate, which was taken for him, I imagine, .shortly after the
·accident, and state whether or not there is anything in tl1ai:
plate which would indicate a fracture or a. hemorrhage of
the brain?
A. (Witness examines x-ray) I can see A.. 1
_page 127 ~ can· see a hairpin but that is outside the skull.
I looked over this with Dr. Briggs_ at the Ralycon Hospital and I could not find any pathological lesions, as
I told you before. The plate is not very definite and does
not give-it is not a very good plate. I remember, this has
a slight defect in the casette or holder in which the plate i:-;
put when taken.. I asked Dr. Briggs about it and that is my
recollection, that there was a defect and that is no point at
issue. Would it be possible for me to put up a plate that is
a more or less norn1al plate?
·
Q. I would be glad if you would.
A. (Witness produces another x-ray plate.) Here is a
pbtte done by Dr. Hunter Spencer, and I asked for a normal
plate to look at, and it is decidedly more definite. (Witriess
.gets another x-ray plate.) Now, I think that expresses quHc
decidedly the condition, and that is the space, the dark space
that you see here (indicating) ; it is a perfectly normal skull,
and that dark space is considerably more distinguished. It
is due, I think, entirely to the anatomical formation of the
sltull; it is thin here (indicating). and then it is thin:qer here

llO
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tl1an the rest (indicating )-than the rest of the skull except
towards the front. Whenever the bone is thin, the x-ray goes
throng·h it more easily, and it shows up darker here (Indicating) because this is the plate and not the proof.
p~ge 128 ~ That has no cracks in it (indicating). The crista
galli about which I spoke is shown here-right
up here (indicating). Here is the nose and the nasal cavity
(indicating). How the blood would c01ne from here and
travel through the two fossa of the skull to the anterior fossa
and up through the anterior fossa,-! think it could not be, I
think it could not do that without a fracture.
Q. You mean that the anterior fossa is the front bone?
A. N·o, sir, there are three fossas; the anterior, posterior
and middle. Here is one back here and one here and one
in here at the base of the skull (indicating).
Q. Your conclusion f~om an examination of Dr. Briggs'
plate-his x-rays and the x-ray plate of the normal brain,
is that the dark spot-the darker spot showing on the rear
of the head of ~Irs. DeJarnette, as shown on that plate, would
not indicate any fracture of the skull or hemorrhage of the
brain back there?
A. I don't see any evidence of a hemorrhage of the hrain
in this plate (indicating). As Dr. Briggs said, it is entirely
a difference of opinion; I just don Jt see any. You will see
that we have a dark space here (indicating) and a dark space
·
here and a dark space in here (indicating). All
page 129 ~ three points are less thick points in the skull than
the rest.

CROS'S EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. There are one or two simple questions that I want to
ask you: The most of this is too deep for me. I understood
you to say that you wanted to make it plain that you did not
think ~Irs. DeJarnette was malingering?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. By tha.t you mean she was shamming or putting on T ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I want to make it plain, you don't think she was trying
to put it on or aggravate the injuries Y
A. No, sir.
·
Q. In other words, so far as she was concerned, her sickness was a perfectly honest one?
A. Yes, sir, I believe so.
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Q. And then did I understand you to say that, in your
judgment, she was suffering from traumatic neurosis Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ That is a disease of the nerves brought in by shock 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I understood you to say thatpage 130 ~ A. (Interrupting.) I would not say exactly a
disease of the nezyes, but a condition of the
nerves resulting from shock.
Q.. And then I understood you to say that that was just as
definite a sickness or ailment as pneumonia or typhoid fever
or something of that kind Y
A. I did say that; I would say, to make it more explicit,
that it is a neurasthenia induced by shock.
Q. As to its medical effect, it is a much more difficult sickness to treat than ordinary sickness, isn't it f
A. It is quite difficult, but you have the consolation of
feeling that the patient will ultimately recover.
Q. The point is, that it is a very definite sickness and that
it is a very difficult sickness to treat?
·
A. It is difficult for the patient to be treated. I don't know
what you mean by "difficult"-all sicknesses are difficult~
Q. It was a very difficult sickness to cure, wasn't. it Y
A. No, sir, you usually cure them, which is not true about
a great many diseases.
Q. I understand that; that you can try to cure it.
A. It is the ultimate aim of doctors to cure, but
page 131 ~ I don't think this is such a difficult .case.
Q. Yes, sir. I am g·lad to know that doctors
do successfully accomplish their purposes repeatedly. I am
trying to bring out this-isn't it· a yery, very trying condition
and doesn't it occasion the patient a great deal of agony and
suffering!
A. Yes, sir, mentally.
Q. But an agony, notwithstanding!
A. Yes, sir,-they are subjective symptoms.
Q.. How about objective symptoms?
A. You don't find objective symptoms so much.
Q. The patient suffers, doesn't she Y
A. Mentally, yes, sir, and nervous.
Q. And that is a terrible fonn of suffering, isn't it?
A. I don't lmow.
Q. You never had it Y
A. No, sir.
Q. As a doctor, you know, don't you?
A. No, sir, because it is subjective and it is rather hard to
tell.
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· Q, Do. yori tell us, Doctor,· ··
A .. (Interrupting.) It is hard to g€t yourself in that state
when you· haven't a~y pain there.
.
·
.
· · Q. Yon have seen .lots of people in that condipage 132 ~ tion, haven't yon? .
·
·
A. Yes, sir, lots of them.
·Q. ·And they appear to be most unhappy a.nd a suffering
'type of people, don't they!
A. ';['hey certainly complain. If Your Honor please (Addressing the. Court) it is impossible f9r me to testify about a
·patient's feelings.
By the Court: I think he has
1\Iartin.
·· Witness stands aside.
page 133 ~

~n~ered

that for you, Mr.

W. V. KULP,
Sworn for Defendant.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By ];fr. Settle :

.;
1

'

Q. What is your namef
A. W. V. Kuip.
Q. Where do you live nowf
A.. In Durham, North Carolina.
· Q. On February 8th, 1933, were you connected with tT1e
Outlet Store at South Boston f
A. For only one hour. a day, relieving· the manager f1~0n1
eleven to twelve o'clock.
Q. Were you at the Outlet Store relieving the manager on
February 8th f
· A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Were you there at the time Mrs-. 'Gladys A. DeJarnette,
the plaintiff in this case, was injured f
.·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did yon see the accident in which she fell down the
stairway in that store?
A. Did I see her fall f
Q. Yes.
·
.
A. No, sir, I didn't actually. se her fail.
Q. Did you see her as she was standing on the main floor
·of the store looking at the oilcloth j.ust prior to the fall?
A. Yes, sir.
. ·
page 134 ~ Q. Please look a.t the photographs which I show
you, in which the main floor of the store, the land-
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ing and the oilcloth are shown (hands to witness), and state
where Mrs. DeJarnette was .standing as she was examining
the oilcloth Y
A. Approximately she was standing about right here (indicating)~

: Q. How far away from the oileloth?
A. I guess it would be about 12 or 14 inches.
Q. How far 'vas she standing from the step-down of 8 inches
leading to the landing?
A. That- is something I·could not say.
Q. From where she was standing, state whether or not
the. landing .and. the. ·opening leading down the stairway. to
the basement could be seen?
··A. Yes, sir.
Q·. Was it a bright sun.. shiny .da.y or a ·cloudy say, on 'vhich
she was injured?
·
. A. It was not a very sun-shiny day and not very cloudy;
. it was:.not-: very cloudy a:nd the sun shone· later in. the day,
but at the time of the aooident it
not a very heavy elqudy
day. ·
Q. Was it 'light enough there .for _a person standing where
you are standing examining the oilcloth, to clearly see the
step-down and the landing and the opening l~ading down the
stairway¥
'A. It was.
page~ 135 ~
Q. Was there anything to keep her from seeing it?
A. No, sir.
.Q. Are .there any .windows in the rear of the store?
A. There is, yes, sir.

was

By 1\tir. ~{artin: We make no denial of the windows and
the skylight. ·I say that thinking:that we may save some time.
By Mr. S'ettle:
.Q. Do you know the width of the opening leading into the
landing, leading into ·.the basement?
. A•. At the head of the stairs 7
· Q; Yes, sir.
-A. About two feet.
Q. This is the- stairway le~~g down here (indicating),
does the ·stairway lead from where· the ._n~wel post is in the
picture, on downY
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Do · these ·show .boxes that are. in~ .the- picture,· do . they.
obstruct the ·view of the stair:w.ay_to a per~on standing where
Mrs. DeJarnette was standing Y
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A. They did not.
Q. Do you kno'v any reason for her falling there on that
occasion?
page 136

r

Counsel for plaintiff object to the question, objection is sustained, and counsel for the defendant
excepts to the ruling of the Court.

By Mr. Settle :
Q. "l1at kind of shoes 'vas she wearing, do you remember·l
A. As I clearly remember, I think she had on high heeled
shoes.
Q. 'Vhen she fell down the steps, did she fall face foremost down or did she fall backwards 1
A. Backwards.
By

~{r.

Martin: He

jus~

said he didn't see her fall.

~Ir. Settle:
Q. Who was the first person to reach her after she fell¥
A. I was.
Q. Was she lying downY
A. Yes, sir.
• Q. What did she say to you, if anything, about the accident, or about y6ur removing her or taking her upstairs Y
A. Before I picked her up.
Q. Y<ls.
A. She said ''don't move me ; my neck hurts'', is the only
statement she made.
Q. How long was she lying there?
A. Aproximately 30 seconds.
page 137 ~ Q. Did you then assist her upstairs Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did she sit when she got back upstairs?
A. In a little shoe seat up there in front of the shoe depart. ment, on the main floor.
Q. Had Mrs. De.T arnette completed her purchase of oilcloth
·· ·
before sh<l fell downstairs 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Did she complete her purchase after she came back upstairs from the fall?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long was she seated in there in the chair at the
rear of the store, before she completed making that purchase?
· A. Between three and five minutes.
Q. Did she select the piece of oil cloth she wanted T

By
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A. She did.
Q. Did she pay .for the same f
A. Th-e :sales girl tonk the :money out of her pocket book.
Q.. Did she tell. her to take it out'!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she appear to be eonscioust
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she lose consciousness at any time ·after
page 138 ~ the fall, so far as you could determine Y
A. No, sir.
Q. When she g·ot back upstairs, did you or :she s~y anything .about getting a doctor Y
A. I :suggested getting a doctor for her as ·soon as I got
her upstairs :and put her in a seat.
Q. Did she tell you what doctor to get!
A. Yes1 .sir. .
Q. Who did :slu~ tell you to gett
A. Dr. Briggs.
·
Q. Did you try to .get him'
.A. Yes, sir..
Q. Did you succeed Y
A. Not at the first attempt; he was not in.
Q. Did you then suggest getting some other physieian ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who~
A. Dr. Brann.
Q. Did she cons.ent to that t
.
A. She said she would wait for Dr. Briggs.
Q. Did Dr. Briggs get there before she left and was taken
home1
A .. No, sir.
Q. How long did she .stay there :at your store aiter sbe
was brought batik upstairs f~llowing the fall Y
A. I don't know exactly, but I would not think
page 139 } it was over ·ten minute·s.
Q·. Who took her home~
A .. Harry WalL
Q. How did he happen to tak.e her home t
A. Mrs. DeJarnette asked me to call him up.
Q. And you called him and he came and took her home!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you seen Mrs. DeJarnette in the store prior to the
accident?
A. In the Outlet store 1
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir, on one occasion..
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Q. What occasion was thatY
A. Just coming into the store-not-for-any particular thing
that I know of.
·
Q. I wish you would state whether or ·not there was an
electric light in the rear of the store near or almost opposite
where the oilcloth was ~xhibited-whether ·or· not the electric
light was burning that day!
.:A. It was; yes, sir.
.
Q. Can you state positively that· it was burning at the time
of the accident f
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Where were. you standing -at the time of. the
page 140 ~ ·ac.cidentY
A. About eight feet from·the~entra-nce·to the
stairway.
_
Q. Who waited on Mrs. DeJarnette?
A. Miss Ruth Henderson.
Q. Assuming· that I am now standing where· Mrs.· DeJarnette was standing in the store, ·as· she was ·looking ·at the
oilcloth before making the purchase, state whether. or -ilot
ltiiss Ruth Henderson was standing to Mrs. ·DeJarnette's
right or leftY ,
.
· A. To the · right~ .. ·
Q. How far away from Mrs.· DeJarnette¥
A. Approximately two feet.
Q. State whether or ~ot Miss Ruth Henderson did anything to cause Mrs. DeJarnette··to change·'her· position or
to fall Y

..By

Mr.· Martin: We object to the queStion. He can -ask
what Miss Henderson did .
. :By .the Court: . The objection is suStained.
By Mr. Settle: This is in-contradiction and impeachment of
the plaintiff. . .
.
.
By the Court: Ask what ·she did,:if· anything.

By

~{r.

Settle:

.

Q. I will frame the question another way; because this. is

in

contradi~tion

of the plaintiff aild ·what we axpect to prove.

· . . , . . ..· Q. What did Miss !Henderson do while ~Irs. De:.
page 141 ~ Jarnette was there making that purchase!

A. :S4e·was:standing benind,her;··waiting'for her
the oilcloth.
Q. Did Miss Ruth Henderson either~ walk·, behind! or·· before
Mrs. DeJarnette, just prior to her fall 7
·

to

~elect

.
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A. No, sir. ,
Q. Mrs. DeJarnette testified here that after she had seleetcd a piece of oilcloth that she desired, . that Miss Ruth
Henderson got her scis~ors to cut it and asked Mrs. DeJ arnette to step aside so she could get to cut the pilcloth, and
that it was then that she stepped and fell. Is that true or
not!
A. It is not true, because she had not finished selecting the
-oilcloth before she fell.
· · Q. Yo·u testified that about five minutes afte_r she had fallen
and been brought back up there, that Mrs. De_Jarnette then
completed her purchase and s~lected the oilcloth she desired 1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did Mrs. DeJarnette get baek upstairs; was she
carried back by anyone, or was she able to walk with anyone's
assistance 1
A. Well, she walked up ~ith my assistance; I was back of
her and she was putting most _of her weight on me. I as~
sis ted he~ back up_ the steps.
page 142 ~ .Q. State whether or not it was light ~noughif there was sufficient light from those windows
and the electric lig·ht which ·was burning, tc;> enable J\IIrs. De:J arnette from where she was standing, or any ·other person
of ordinary eye-sight, to clearly see the landing and the open
stairway or the open space leading down the stairway to the
basement, if ~hey had looked!
A. Yes, sir, there 'vas sufficient light.
Q. Where were you standing with reference to the light
that was burning 1
A. Just about right under the light.
Q. ~d you are positive it was burning¥
A. Yes, sir.
·
By Mr. Martin: That is the third time he has asked that
question.
By the Court: ¥ es, sir; don't ask it any mor~.
By 1\tfr. Settle:

Q. How was your attention first called to the accident Y
. A. Well, Miss Henderson turned around and told me that
lVIrs. DeJarnette had fallen down the stairs.
Q. And you immediately '~ent down with Miss Henderson
and assisted her back up the stairs 7
A. Yes,· sir.
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page 143

~

CROSS EXAl\tiiNATION. ·

By lVIr. Martin :
Q. Are you now in the employment of the Raylass Chaiu
Stores'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Working in a store in Durham, North Carolina Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this light burning from 11 to 12 o'clock on the day
of the accident T
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the day before thatf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·You recall that, do yon .
. A.. Yes, sir.
Q. And the day after Y
A. The day after the accident f
Q. Was the light burning?
A. I would not be positive. I saw it-it usually burns all
·the time.
Q. Why are you positive that it was burning on the day
before the accident f
A. We kept that burning, the second, fourth and sixth lights
burning all the time so that light will be evenly distributed
over the store.
Q. Was there a light partly in the stairway?
A. The last light back in the store was on.
Q. Was there not a light part the way down
page 144 ~ the stairway Y
A. On the stairway Y
Q. There is a place for a light-a bulb, is there not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that burning?
A. No, sir.
Q. You testified that you saw Mrs. DeJarnette looking at
the oilcloth. Was she facing the oilcloth Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That put this landing·to her left, didn't itf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say that she was about one foot from the oilcloth?
A. I will say about one foot.
Q. And that put the stairway to her left and rear, didn't

itt

A. Yes, sir, I say it did.

Witness stands aside.
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DR. DON P. PETERS,
Recalled by the Plaintiff.

By Mr. Martin:
Q. Dr. Peters, I want to ask you this; doesn't it frequently
happen that people who receive a blow on or about the head
give every appearance immediately afterwards of being in
their senses, but later on are absolutely unable to recall things
that tl1ey did at the timet
A. Yes, sir, that occurs.
.
Q. It is not infrequent· to hear of a football player getting
a blow on the head and continuing in the game, but the next
day maybe he doesn't even remember that ther.e was a game.
Things of that kind do occur, don't they?
A. Yes, sir, I should think that could occur. ,
Q. .And after they return to normal consciousness people
under such circumstances, may be absolutely unable· to reca~l
things that they did while they were under the influence or the
effects of the blow. Is that true. Doesn't that occurY. '
. A. Yes, sir; I don't think even a blow is necessary for
that; any severe nervous shock will cause the same condition.
Q. I will bring that to this case: It is not improbable that
Mrs. DeJarnette, immediately after the fall, may· have ap,peared· to hav-e been acting in a sane, sensible way, but have
been later on unable to recall what she did or
page 146 } what she said 7
·
A. I 'vould rather answer a hypothetical ques- ·
tion. I did not see Mrs. DeJarnette.
Witness stands aside.
Court was adjourned until tomorrow morning, at ten o'clock

A.M.
page 147}

lVIORNING SESSION-July 13, 1933,
Ten o'clock A. M.
JANIE OAKES,
Sworn for Defendant.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Settle :
Q. You are Janie Oakes, I believe Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You reside in South Boston and are now in the employ
of the Raylass Chain Store, at the Outlet Store, are you Y
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ll. 1:es, sir.
·
.
Q. · How long have you been employed at the Outlet store f
.A. Two years.
Q. Prior to that time, were you for six or seven years in
·the employ of the same people 1
·
_. A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Of the same people, who have for a great many years
owned the Outlet Store-the building in which the Outlet
Store is now conducted, I mean Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Were you at the Outlet Store on February 8th, 1933,
when Mrs. Gladys A. DeJarnette was injured!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the accident Y
A. No, sir..
: .
Q. Following the accident was ~Irs. DeJarnette
~page 148 ~ brought out from the basement by Mr. W. V.
.
Kulp and Miss Henderson!
A. Were theyt
.
· Q. Following the accident, she was brought up. from the
.basement by Mr. W. -:v. Knlp and Miss Ruth Henderson, was
shef
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was she placed or where did she sit when she
,_was brought up from the basement Y
A. Back there where they try on shoes.
Q. In the·· rear of the storeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not at the time of the accident,
Mrs. DeJarnette had completed her purchase of oil cloth; or
whether or not she completed her purchase some time after
~the _accident f
A. She had not purchased it until afterwards.
Q. How do you know that f
.
A. Because I heard Miss Henderson ask her what kind of
oilcloth she 'vanted, and she said ''green'', and she picked it
out afterwards.
Q. When she made the selection of the oilcloth, how long
was that after she had come up from the basement following
her fall?
A. About five. minutes.
Q. Did Miss Henderson then cut off the oilcloth f
page 149. ~ and ring up the sale?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see 1\Hss Henderson wrap up the oilcloth?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
.
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Q. Who took Mrs. DeJarnette from the store then-who
then took Mrs. DeJarnette a"'ay from the store?
A. Mr. Wall.
Q. Mr. Harry Wall 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did she take her oilcloth with her 7
A. He took it out to the car.
Q. Did she pay for it after the. purchase?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever seen Mrs. DeJarnette in the Outlet Store
prior to the accident!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times 7
A. She has been in there lots of times.
Q.. Do ·you know whether. or not she ever worked across thE.'
str~et, at the Greenstone Department Store!
A. Yes, sir, she has worked across there.
. Q! Ptior tQ the accident did she ever use the phone in the
Outlet Store t
A. Yes; sir.,
.
.
page i_50 } Q. Was that occasionally or often Y
.
A. She come in real often to use the phone.
Q. Where was t4e phone located 7
.A. Right at .t~e back next to the steps; right where the
Victrola was sitting.
Q. Was that right near the landing on which she was said
to have fallen Y
A. it was not very far from it.
Q. Was it in ..sight of the landing!
A. You could see the landing if you looked.
Q. I show you a photograph of the store, reflecting the
landing and the oilcloth. and. showing some shoe boxes; opposite the oilcloth (hands to witne,ss) ..
. A. The boxes were in here (indicating).
Q. Wh~re was th~ phone located with reference toA. (Interrupting) Right there (indicating). It was back
here this way (indicating). The phone has been inoved now
to the other side, but it was where the ;victrola is now, is
where the phone was.
.
Q. Ho'v far-from the place where the phone was located,
ho"W ru.any fe~t was that from where the oilcloth is displayed Y
A. Two or three feet; I have forgotten how .far it was.
Q. ·would a person using that phone see this landing and
.
step down-see clearly .. this landing and step
.
page 151 } ·do'vn eight inches from the main floor f
.
A. You could see the back of the store artd see
the step if you looked.
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· Q. What is that?
· ·
A. They .could see the step was there if they looked-s.ee
the back.
Q. Was the lighting· in the store sufficient on February 8th
for Mrs. De,J arnette to have seen. clearly the landing and the
opening of the stairway.leadiilg down the stairway, if she had
looked?
A. 1."es, sir.
.
Q. n') yon happen to know whether or not the electric light
was burning that dayY
·
A. We kept two, three and six-no, two, four and six on aU
the time.
Q. ·you kept every other light burning in there Y
. .\. 1"es, sir.
·· Q. Had it been your custom to do that for some timeT
A. All the time; we are supposed to keep them .on that way
·
all the time.
Q. Do you recall whether or not this was a bright or a
partly cloudy day?
.
:
A. It was kind of like it is today-part cloudy_ and part
sun-shiny.
Q. How long·, of your own kno,vledge, has the
page 152 ~ stairway down which Mrs. DeJarnett-a fell, ex.
isted or been used in that store just as it was being used at the time she fell T
A. Ever since I have been there working in that store, and
it has been off and on for seven or eight years that I have
work there.
.
Q. Do you recall what time it was that this accident occurred?
A. Eleven o'clock.
Q. Had Mr. W. V. Kulp relieved Mr. Parks, the manager
of the store, that day at that hour?
A. Yes, sir, he always come up there about eleven o'clock.
Q. And it happened between eleven and twelve o'clock.
A. Yes, ~ir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By ~{r. ~{arlin:
Q. You are now, ~Hss Oakes, in the employ of the Rayliss
Chain Stores, are you Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And were at the time of thP, accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This stairway that you talked about leading to the base-
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ment,-it leads to the basement from the main
page 153 } floor 7
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were goods displayed for sale in the basement 7
A. No, they kept certain things down there.
Q. Was that displayed for sale theref
A. Oh, no.
Q. So that the stairway was not a stairway that was used
bv customers?
·A. No, sir, just for private use.
Q. Just for use to bring things out of the basement for
display for sale on the main floor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were speaking of the telephone-was that the kind
of a telephone that was put on the wall or was it a desk phoneY
A. If 've have a display, it sits on the floor, and then they
took it and moved it on the other side of the house.
Q. Was that telephone opposite these racks, on which shoes
were displayed Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Anyone using the telephone would probably be facing
these racks on which the shoes were, would they Y
A. They could see the space there.
Q. 1\ly question was this-if anyone were using
page 154 ~ the telephone would they be facing the racks on
·
which the shoes was f
A. Yes, sir.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

·,.,-p.4.

By Mr. Settle:
Q. Was it a telephone that you just pick up in your hands
and use from any position in which you stand Y
.A. Yes, sir, one of that kind.
Q. As a person would come back from the front of the
store to use the telephone, would this landing be in front of
them so that they could see it Y
A. They could see the oilcloth and the things and the
landing there.
Q. They could see the landing and the oilcloth, as well Y
.A. Yes, sir.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

, .....

Bv Mr. Martin:
..Q. A person going to the rear of the store from the front,
you say, could see the landing?
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A.. Sure they could; you go str!light ~a~k there.

·
Q. How far back would they have to get before
page 155 } they could see it? ·
.. _.
. ; . A. That oilcloth is in sight and you could
.:
.
. .
see back here,. too (indicating). .
Q. Wasn't the view of the stairway and the landing cut off
by racks on which shoes were, and isn tt it a fact_ that you
~puld}l~~ see the landing until. you got t9 the extreme end of
the storeY
·
.
.A. No, you can see it when you get back there nearly to
~h~ l?~c~, easy enough. :
_
: ·
Q. You can see it wheiJ._.YOl;l g_et near the back; how far
near the back do yon have to get Y
.
A; I _don't know exactly. . ,
_ .. _
. Q. Within a loot or so 9f .the backf
.· .
· .A; N.o;_str, !~rther tha~ that.. yo~ can see .f~rther, than that.
Q. If yqu are_ .on the far: ~side of tl1e bu~lding, put if yo~J
approach from the side of the building on :which the oilcloth
was, don't. you have to get back to the extr~me rear· of the
building?
. .
A· ~ot e~a<1tly; .not right exactly at the back.
Q. What.1s thatY
.
A. You ·don't have to g~ ~lear bac1r; ,. .
,
~. Hcrw ne~r t~ the ~ack do you have to go f
A. Y 01U _c,~Il see it _up th~re_ at the las~ ~ounter,. . ;·. .
Q. I don't know where that is-how near to· the back is
the last counter Y
A. About five feet up there.
page 156 } Q. :YQt.l c~nnot see it--:the~ latitling-until yon
get about five feet from the back Y
.A. I don't know exactly how far five feet is. .
. ··
Q. ~n ~?~ see it _~s _far ba~k as from me to you Y
.!. Yes, sir; and further, too.
Witness stands aside.

MISS RUTH HE~REJDSON,
· Sworn for Defendant.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv

~fr.

Settle :

·Q. You are ~!iss Ruth Henderson and

you reside in South
Boston?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. _You a1·e a daug·hter of W. M. Henderson; are yottf
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. .\. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you lived .in Halifax County all of your life t .
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. You are now employed by· the Raylass Chain Stores Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q.- Were you in the employ of the Raylass Chain Stores at
its Outlet Store, on February 8th, 1933 f
·
A. ·Yes, sir.
.
Q. On that date,. did you wait ori Mrs~ Gladys A. DeJarnette,
.when she came there to purchase oilcloth Y
A: I did~
Q. She had an accident there that day.....:_fell down the stairway in the rear of the store, did ·she f · ·
· ·
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. Jlow long had she been looking at the oilcloth before
her accident Y
·
·
page ·158 } A. It was at least four or five minutes.
·
Q. Did she purchase the oil cloth before she
fellf
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what caused her to fall t
A. I do not.
Q. JYirs. DeJarnette has testified, I believe, that at the
time of her accident, she was standing a foot or more away
from the oilcloth on the main floor and perhaps a foot or
more from the step-down, of eight inches leading to the landing. Do you recall where she was standing Y
A. She was -at the-do you mean from th~ oilcloth Y ·
· Q~ Yes,--wher-e was she standing 7
A. About one foot from the oilcloth or a little more.
· Q. How far was. she from the steps leading to the landing,
at the time of the accident, if you recall Y
· A.. It 'vas about a foot from that.
Q. What kind of a day-what time of the day did the accident occur Y
•
A. Between eleven· and eleven-thirty.
· Q.· What kind of a day was it-a bright sun-shiny day or
·a cloudy day or partly cloudy? · ·
·
·
· .
A. It was about like today or yesterday.
page 159 ~ Q. I· believe there was two windows at the rear
of the store. Is that right Y
A. It is.
Q. And one of those windows, or a part of one of them,
is right where-one of those windows is right where the oil
cloth is displayed, is itt
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you know whether or not the -electric light was burning that dayl
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not it had been the custom to burn the
electric liglits in that store .every day for some time prior
to the accident Y
·
A. It had.
Q. Did they burn all the lights or every other light f
A. Every other light.
·
Q. How near was that electric light to where this land.:.
ing and the oil cloth were Y
· A. I really don't know.
Q. Was the electric light which was burning the rear light
in the store f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From where Mrs. DeJarnette was standing at the time
she was looking at the. oil cloth with a view to purchasing it,
and where she was standing at the time of her
page 160 } accident, state whether or not the landing and the
step-down of eight inches leading thereto and the
opening leading do'vn the stairway to the basement, were
clearly visible Y
A. It was.
Q. Was the light in that store that day sufficient for her
to have clearly seen the landing and step-down and opening
of the stairway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any reason that she could not liave seen them
if she had looked Y
A. No, sir.
Q. When J\{rs. DeJarnette fell, did she fall over against
the ·wall-the left hand wall of the store, or did she fall
directly down the stairway Y
A. She fell to her left against the wall.
Q. And then fell down the stairway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she fall face foremost down the stairway or backwards?
A. I don't know.
' Q. Now, I show you a photograph of the rear end of the
store, reflecting the landing and the main floor and the oil
cloth (hands to witness). Please look at this and then tell
the Court and jury where you w~re standing that da:y while
Mrs. DeJarnette was looking at the oil cloth and at the time
she fellY
·
·
A. She was standing about here (indicating),
_ ._
page 161 } and I was standing-
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By the Court: (Interrupting} Nobody can see it.
·
By J\!fr. Settle: She can indicate it with her. finger to the
jury.
.
By the Court: Mark it on that paper.
.
.
·.. By the Wi~ness: I was standing back here at the end of
the table, and she was standing up there (indicating).
By Mr: Settle:· . :
. Q. Were. you to her. right or left f
A. I was to her right.
.
Q. How far were you away from her; how: many feet would

you sayf
A. I was about two feet.
_Q. And you have testified, I believe, that Mrs. DeJarnette
is correct in her testimony when she says she was standing
about one foot from the oil cloth and about a foot from
the step of eight inches leading to the landing. Is that correct?
- A. A foot from here (indicating}, do you meanY
Q: A foot from here and a foot from here (indicating).
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you do anything that day to cause Mrs. DeJarnette
to step to her left and fall 7
·
page 162

~

By ]\£r. ~Iartin: We object to that. ·
By the Court: The objection is sustained.

By Mr. Settle : ·
.
Q. Mrs .. DeJarnette has testified tha.t-suppose you just
go ahead in your own way and tell us how the accident happened and an· the facts in connection with it.
A. From the beginning of it Y
Q. Yes.
A. Well, she came in and asked to see the oilcloth. and
I told her it was down at the back and we went down to see
it an.d we were standing there looking at it and then she
fell.
Q. And you say at the time she fell, you were standing
to her right!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. DeJarnette has testified that just before she fell
she had completed her purchase- of the oilcloth and that you
requested her to move back so you could cut it off with
your scissors, and in moving back, she fell. Is that ttue or
·not?
A. It is untrue.
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Q. Did you request her_ to move!

c A. No, sir .. _

Q. One- way or another f
A. No, sir.
.. _ . . ._
Q. When did she complete ~her purchase of
page 1~3 ~ the oilcloth Y .
A. After the fall.
Q. Immediately following the fall, did you: and Mr. I{ulp

go to the basement to assist her and to bring her back upstairs?
.A- We _did.
.
.
Q. Did slie walk back upstairs with Mr. Kulpts assistance!
A. She did.
_
. Q. Was .she uncons~ious when you first got .to her or at
·any time th~reafter, while she remained in the storeY
. A. No,_ sir.
.
. Q. When she came back upstairs following her fall, where
was she placed or seated in the storeY
A. In Qne of the chairs where they try on shoes and slip. pers in the .store.
·
Q. Was that in the rear of the. storeY
A. Yes, ~ir.
Q. Near the oilcloth Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From where she 'vas seated, was the oilcloth still
clea,rly 'ri~ible to herf
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How long after she was brought back upstairs was it
.before she completed the purchase of the oilcloth f
A. About :five minutes.
page 164 } . Q. She made her selection about five minutes
after her fall, did .she f
A. Yes, sir.
·
. Q. What kind of oilcloth did she select f
, A. Green.
~ Q• .After she selected the same, did you cut it off and
wrap it up for herY
. A. I did.
.
.
Q. Did she pay for itY
·
.
·
·
A. Yes, sir, I got the money out of her pocketbook myself
·and put the change back.
Q. Who told you to get the money out of her pocketbookf
A. She did.
.
Q. When she left the store, did she take the oilcloth away
.
:
with her?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. WJlo _took. her away fx:om the storeY
A. Mr. Wall.
Q. Die} she wa~ to the front of· the store with his assist~
,ance and get in the carY
.A. With ~Ir. Kulp's assistance, she did.
Q. 11ad you ever seen Mrs. DeJarnette in the rear par~
of this store wh~re the oilcloth was on displ~y, prior to the
.
time of the accident f
A. t have.
page ~65 ~ . Q.. How long before this accident did you see
her there?
' .A.. 1,\.pout the 1att~i part or January.
Q. About the latter part of J anuacy 7
.A.· Yes, sir.
Q. Several weeks pdor to the accident Y
A. res, sir. .
.
Q. Was she there to purchase oilcloth on that occasion~
A~ Y~s, air, she .came down to look at the oilcloth.
Q. Who showed it to her t
~- l did.
. ..
.
.
·.
Q. ¥ ou showed it to her, did ~ou f
A. Yes, sir. .
.
·Q. And she did not purchase any that day Y
· A. She did not.
.
Q. When she came there to purchase oilcloth in t.l_l~ ll\tter
part of J ~1u~ry, or several weeks prior to the accident on
February 8, 1933, did you stand in, practic~lly the same posi- .
tion 3:~ ~he was standing on the day of the accident Y
A. I don't remember that.
.
Q. When she viewed the oilcloth prior to the accide1_1t,
~tate whether or not she was in a position where. she. could
see the landing and the opening in the stairway leading to
the basement¥
A. If she did what Y
page 166 } Q. I wiU ask that the question be read. ( Question read.)
A. That day!
Q. You ey~dentJy do~ 't understand me. ::C will repeat it
for you: When Mrs. DeJarnett~ ~arne to the Outlet Store
in th~ latte~ part of .J~nuary 1 1933, to look at the oilcloth,
was· she at that time in. a position to see the landing and the
step-down of eight inches leading thereto, and the opening
in the stairway leading to the basement 1
A. Sure.
·
Q. Was there anything to keep her, either on the visit. the
latter part of January, or was there anything to prevent her,
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either on the occasion of her visit the latter part of January
or on .February 8th, from seeing the landing and the opening
in the stairway leading to the basement, if she had looked Y
l.l. ~o, sir.
·
Q. Do you remember what kind of shoes she was wearing
that day~
A. They were brown high-heeled slippers.
Q. Can you tell us of your own knowledge how long that
stairway has been used in the Outlet Store in the same
way that it was being used on the day of the accident Y
.
A. Ever since it had been opened, about two years.
Q. Had you worked for the Raylass people on
page 167} Saturdays for some years, prior to that-prior
to the opening of the Outlet StoreY
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. For how many years prior to the opening of that store
two years ago Y
A. When Raylass used to be there-it used to be there for
four or five years.
Q. Do you then testify, of your own knowledge, that this
stairway has been used for the past six years or more in that
store in the same way it was being used at the time of the
accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not the oilcloth has been hung up
. and displayed for sale in the same place all that timet
A. Yes, sir, ever since I have been there.
Q. Did you ever know of anyone else to fall down that
stairway?
A. No, sir.
Q. When 1\tirs. DeJarnette stepped off the main floor to
the landing, as you have testified, and fell over against the
left wall, did she hit that with her left shoulder!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say she then fell down the stairway, after
striking the left wallY
page 168 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she fall all the way down at once or did
she just stumble down the steps 7
·
A. From the sound it seemed that she was st~bling.
Q. Just rolled from one step to another 7
.
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMI~ATION.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. Yon say stumbled-you mean she was on her feet and
just .stumbled down the steps on her feet Y
._ ·
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Her body didn't hit the steps Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you sure of that 7
.A. From the sound, I am; because it seemed that each heel
struck the steps as she went down.
Q. You judge from the sounds, do youY
A. Y·es, sir.
Q. When you got to the basement, she was standing up,
was sheY
.A. No, sir.
Q. She was lying down, was she Y
A. Y·es, sir.
Q. And you think she went down the steps on her feet,
do you!
A. I do, yes, sir, part of the steps at least, yes, sir.
page 169}

By Mr. Settle: (Interrupting) I forgot to ask
her a question or two. Probably I had better
ask them before you get too far in:to your cross examination.
By Mr. Martin: All right, sir.
By Mr. Settle :
Q. When you and Mr. Kulp brought Mrs. DeJarnette back
up the stairs and placed her in the seat at the rear of the
store near the oilcloth, did she say anything---4iid you or
she say anything about getting a doctor for herY
A. No; sir.
Q. What is that Y
A. No, sir.
Q. No one said anything about getting a doctor for her 7
A. She asked to get· Dr. Briggs for her.
·
Q. Did you try to get Dr. Briggs Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you find him at his office Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any suggestion then, when you found Dr.
Briggs absent from his office, was there any suggestion made
about getting someone else Y
A. Yes, sir, we asked to get Dr. Brann, and she said ''no,
she 'vould wait for Dr. Briggs".
Q. She told you then to get in touch with someone to take
her home, did she 7 .
page 170} A. Yes, sir.
Q. She to~d you then to get in touch with some. one to take her home, did she 7

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Q.

A.
Q.
~-

Yes, sir.
Who did she tell you to get~
Mr. Wall.
Mr. H~rry Wall f
Yes, sir.
Did you phone to get him. f
Yes, sir.
_ _
.
Did he come to take her home 1
Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION

(Continued)~

By Mr. Martin:
·
·
. .
Q. I u.nderstop<;l you tq say th.at M.rs~ DeJarn.~t~ fell .aJld
hit 1ier left shoulder-fell to the left and hit her left shoulder
against the wally
. . ..
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~he th~n fell d~nv11 the steps~
~~ Ye~, sir.
.
. .
.
.
_
Q. 1\.:Hcl YQll~ test4.nony is, judging from th~ solJn!l :you
lieard, that' you heard her- feet hit on each ope Qf th~ ~tep~
that she went down the steps on her feet t
·
A. Yes, sir, part of it.
.
Q. W;t!at pah.J;"t of ~t!
.
. .
.
. . .
A. I tl;l~k _ ·er ~e~l ca~ght.. - l t~ ;her ~ght f9ot struc~
. t:fl~ t~~rd step.
.
· page 171 } . Q. Yo~ . think the~ that the only djstance she
. fell was three stepsY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. I want to show you this picture-the same q~~ that
~r. s.~ttle shqwed yo~, :r;narked "~", ~d get you t9 indi<3ate on tlie pictur~ where yoq. think._Mrs~ D~Jar~ette was
standing-take it ·tliere ~o tlu~ jticy Will see it (hands t9 _witness).
· . _ .
Q. You have your ~nger righ~ at th~ ~dg~. of t~e ~lloe
boxes piled around that place there (indicathig); is t~at
ri htY
.
Ye~, s.h•, :r;ight t~ere (ll.dlc~#ng).
.
, _ .
Q. And you are indicating with yo,'"r finger the he~d of
the J;ig:P,t p~~ 9{ ~ho~ boxes Y
.·
.
A. This is the end o£ the shoe boxes but ~e was standi~g a~9ut t~~re (ingic~ting)~ · ··
. .. .. · · .
·
·
Q. Whetef
A. About here (indicating), hec~·l!Se you see t~ sltQ~a
ca~~ o_l!t-~he ho:x;es did (indicating).
_
· Q. She was standing on the ~ain floor,_ was she f

1.
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A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. B11t there near the edge of the· shoe boxes 7
A. ·Yes, sir.
·
Q. Right at the end of· the shoe boxes Y
page 172 } A. Yes, sir.
Q, Of course, she was facing the oilcloth, I
supposeY
J.l. Yes, sir.
·
Q. That put the landing to her left, did it Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
· Q. I understood you to say that Mrs. DeJarnette came in
the store that day and said she warited to get some oilcloth Y
· A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. And you took her back to show her the oilcloth,. did
you?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. You led the way, did you 7
A, No, she led the way•.
Q. Who didY
A. She did.
Q. And you followed her!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You were the Clerk in the store, though l
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. There is an electric bulb part of the way· down these
steps, isn't there, or a place for a light?
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Was that burnipgf
A. No, sir.
Q. I understood you to 'say that you had known
page 173 ~ of the lauding and the stairway there for anumber of years, to be used as it is used now f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And no one had fallen down it 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Didn't you a few minutes ·after the accident say in
Mrs. DeJarnette's hearing ''I have been expecting someone to fall down tliose steps' 'Y
·A. No, sir, I don't remember saying that .. I don't think I
did~ I am positive I did not.
Q. Didn't you say· to Mr. DeJarnette, who came in the store
shortly after the accident "I have been expecting someone
to f~Jl down. those steps'', or words to that effect?
. .A.! No, ~ir.
· Q: Are· you sure you did not m~e tpose statements on
either occasion 7
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A. I am sure, no, sir.
Q. You said you did not remember making the statement
in Mrs. DeJarnette's hearing. Is it that you don't remember it, or do you deny making it Y
A. No, I don't deny-! am positive I did not make it.
Q. You say you don't deny it, and then you say you are
positive you did not make it. Which is right. You have
said both.
A. I did not· say it, -no, sir.
.
Q. And you didn't make any similar remark Y
page 174 ~ A. No, sir.
·
Q. You didn't make any reference to the steps Y
A. No, sir.
Q. J\IIrs. DeJarnette had just fallen down the steps and you
were around there-you and the other people in the storeand you made no reference to the steps Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Yon were standing within a; foot or two of Mrs. DeJarnette, to her right, were you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw her fall to the landing, you say?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And struck her left shoulder against the wall by the
landing!
.
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you did not see her fall down the steps Y
A. No, sir.
Witness stands aside.
Defendant rests.
page 175

~

REBUTTAL EVIDENCE FOR THE
PLAINTIFF.
MR. J. w. DEJARNETTE,
Recalled by Plaintiff.

By

~fr.

Martin:

Q. You are Mr. Jesse DeJarnette, that testified yesterday~

are you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to the Outlet Store-you told us yesterday
that you went there to the Outlet Store shortly after your
wife got the fall there?
A. I did. .

-
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Q. Did you see Miss Henderson f
~.

1res, sir.
.
Q.- Did you· have any conversation with herf
.A. I did.
Q. Did she make any statement to you with reference to
those s~eps Y
.A. She told me how it happened-! asked her how my wife
,
got the fall.
Q. Did she make any statement to you to the effect that
she had been -expecting someone to fall down those steps Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. What statement did she make f
.A. She just said that she had been expecting somebody to
fall down ·them-she jl:lSt made that remark.
By Mr. Settl-e: We object to that. It is the expression of
an agent or employee.
page 176 }

(The foregoing objection is overruled, to which
action of the court the defendant excepted for
reasons stated.)
By Mr. Martin:
Q. Ho'v long was that after the accident Y
.A. .About one hour.

.

,

I

By 1\tir. Settle: We renew our objection for reasons stated.
By the Court: The objection is overruled.
By Mr. Settle: We except to the ruling of the Court.
No cross examination.
Witness stands aside.
page 177 }

MRS. GLADYS A. DEJARNETTE, Recalled.

·By Mr. Martin:
Q. Mrs. DeJarnette, Miss Oakes has testified that she has
seen you use the phone in the Outlet StoreY
. A. Yes, sir, I have.
·. Q. Is that a factY
, A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. When you used that phone, was there anything-could
you see the rear of the store and see this landing and steps Y
.A. I could not ; the phone was between the racks and- the
suits.
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Q. And you could not .see the rear of the storeY
A. I could not ; and I might say something~she said I
was looking. at .the oilcloth three weeks-

. By

th~

Court:

(Interrupting) We have b~en over that

before.
By Mr. Martin:
.
Q. Was this the first· time that you had examined the oilcloth t .
_
.
A. Yes, sir, it was; it was indeed.
, By the Court: She said that yesterday.
·
.
By :Mr. Settle; You were talking ab~ut my repeating, and
you have got that habit yourself.

By Mr. Martin:

. . .
.
:.
Q. Do you remember hearing Miss Henderson .make any
.stat~ment; after your fall, with reference to expecting some_o:ne would fall f
page 178 ~ A. I certainly do.
Q. What statement did she makeY
A. She· said "I have been expecting someone to fall here a
long time''.
.By Mr. Hobbs:
.. Q. Mrs. DeJarnette, you are clear about your memory to
that extent, are you Y
·
A. I reme~ber hearing her say that.
Q. How long was that after the accident Y
A. I don't remember.
. ·
Q. Was it"before you had gone home?
A. Of course it was.
.
Q. Who else was present· when she made that remark 1
A; I don't r~member.
Q. On yesterday I asked you a number of questions about
things that happened after your accident,: and after~ you
. wer~ taken back' up tl1e ·steps, and you made the remark, I
believe, that you. could not remember anything that happened
after the accident. How· does it happ_en that this mor,ning
you can remember on~ remark, and not .remember anything
else that happened that day. Can you expla~ that feat. of
•memoryf ·
.A. I guess ·with all the sufferings I had~as to whether
I recall anytJring or whether I do not.
. .. ·

! : •,.l
• •
l
• ..
~
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(End of all evidence.)

Witness stands aside.
'

.o"

•;

pqin( th_e_·

:r ._. i't"thi~:
J~.cy was ~a~~n fqr a vi~w ~t
._
.
_the P!em~ses,. aftEtr wh_~c_h, tb.e foJlowing motion
was made in Chambers~ :in, the_ absence of the jury.
By M.:r._ B;ol?bs; :f3efor:e. gol.ng in#>_ tlie ~ instructl~n~,. aftep
the·._-.evidenc;e· is .ended, and ~a.f~et ~·th~l v~ew_,~_ we .:rene)V. _g~r
;m.otion.t_Q;s.t#k~ the plaintiff's.eyidence, on tl;te same._grounds
as~ stated .yesterday.. , .. , ·: : . . . . , .. ·._,
" .,
By th.e. Qourt : , : '~Pi~ mQtion i~ o~ernile~. _ . _ . .
:.. _
L .. By JYJ;:t\ Ilpbbs: . The. defendant excepts~. for reasons heretofore ..state,d..... ;. . . ~.·.. '·"" ), '· .......... ·~. , ·, :~~·

~~ie ··lao·}.
~

..

'·nrsTRUCTIONS FOR PLAINTIFF:
•, .
.· .·N~. -~Give~~Exceptioi · ·-

• .

-
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. .·.' : '"'

:~ .

•.

: .: . .

- '

-·

~

;

" f)

. "}-:·
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•.:

-

-

; The C9urt inst:a;ucts ,the j~ry tq~t tJie deferid!lnt1 ~h~ ~~y
las.S,. Sto:r:~s,,, ow~d. to.. ~he p.laint~ff.. the. d1ltV .· r91r. ~~eni~g its
t>remi.~es.in. a ·.r.easo11ap~y sl:!fe .c.onditi9n ,anck th~t J(.i~~J~il<~~
to discharge ..thi~ .~u~y~an(l:.,~s. a: p:r:o~irpate.,tresult thereof the
plaintiff,, 'Y.hile.~xercising_::that.degree.of care~ which. an prdb
~arilY: .prudent pe-r&on . :would .. exercise .under: tha circum~-t~n~e.~,qfell. dowp the .stttir.w.ay }llen.tioned. ip. th_e eyi,P~nc~
an~. was injured, then· they sho~ld ·find a. verdict· for. her... ,..
I
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No. 4--Given-Exception.
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The Oourt instructs the J!lrY. th~t; t4e..\ d~f~ndant owed to
the plaintiff ~he duty of __ k~~ping ·its prem~~es) in a reasona b1y. saf.e..con.dition. ~nd. als.o:.; ot .w~rning: he:r~ o~ anjr ;unsafe
9i· ~dangerQ1Js ~condition, k~o:wn ~to U;te~.d~enda:Q:t o~. his age~ts~
in the ;pr~_mises.. qf_ ..that ;par~, Qf th~ :stQre Jq _which. the pl~iP:-::
~iff ,.s· business· m.jgl1t: .take. her.. : Th~, plaintiff had a. ·right to
assume. that th~.. defendant ~woul~· discharge: these_ duties, and
it w:as not negligen~Q..<ln.he:n .par_t·:to fail. t9 be on the lo«;>k~ut1 f.or :·a.:~:pos~i:bl~· ~omission of. tbe defendant to comply with
its. duties.
·" . . .. ,: . .·. ~
-~
.
The Court further tells the jury -that if they
page 181 ~ l;>eliev:e from the eyidence that t~ defendant failed
:·
to disch-arge. t~es~ duties, _or ei_~l!er of. t!leJP;:: a~d
that as a proximate result thereof the plainti:ffi s~ffered th~
f~U:_fl.@.-i~j~ries~,~emp!~~td· ~Qt. ~h~n ·~q~y ,sP.!lU· -~~ fQr t~~
plaintiff,
·u~ess. they, further :b~li,~ye, fro;m the -ev.i.d~nce. ·that
. .
.
' .
!'

·,

..'

•

•

•

1
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the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence which was
.
.
the proximate cause of the fall.
No. 5-Given.
The Court instructs the jury that if under all the evidence
and instructions of the Court they should find for the plaintiff, they should. allow her such sum as they believe from
the evidence will compensate her reasonably for the injuries
received, if any; and in estimating her damages, if any, may
take into consideration the mental and physical pain and
suffering, if any, consequent upon the injuries -received, the
amount expended in medical and hospital expens·es .in the
treatinent of said injuries, the reasonable value· of the time
lost, if a.ny, consequent upon the injuries; and if they believe
from the evidence that said injuries, or any of them, are
permanent and will wholly or partially disable her to 'labor
and earn money in the future, or will cause he1·
page 182 ~ pain and suffering in the future, then they may,
in addition to the above find such sum as will,
if paid now, be a fair compensation for her subsequent pain
and suffering, if any, and for her diminished capacity, if any,
to labor and earn wages in the future; and in this connection,
they may take into consideration the age, physical condition
and probable duration of the plaintiff's life; the damages;
however, in no event to exceed the sum of $15,000.00, that
being the amount claimed in plaintiff's notice of motion.
No. 6-Given-Exception.
The Court instructs the jury that negligence as used in the
instructions given in this case, means the failure to exercise
that care 'vhich a person of ordinary prudence would exercise under the same circumstances and conditions. Negligence is a relative term and varies according to the circumstances and conditions. What under one set of circumstances
might not be negligence, might under another set of circum. stances, if they called for a higher degree of care; be negligence.
page 183

~

No. 7-·Given. ·

The Court instructs the jury tha.t the burden of proving
negligence is on the party alleging it. In this case, therefore;
the burden is on the plaintiff to prove that the defendant was
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guiity of negligence, and is on the defendant to prove that the·
plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN FOR DEFENDANT.

''A" Given.
The Court instructs the jury that the defendant corporation, the Raylass Chain Stores, Inc., is not an insurer against
accidents in its ~tore building. It is sufficient if the floor and
the stairways of its building are in a reasonably safe condi~
tion. The .only duty imposed upon the defendant is that it
use ordinary care to keep its store building in a reasonably
safe condition for people coming into the same to purchase
goods ; and if the jury shall believe from the evidence that
the defendant corporation used ordinaty care in the maintenance of its store building and k~pt the same in a reasonably
safe condition, then they shall find for the deT
page 184 } fendant.
'l 0"-Given.

The Court instructs the jury that if they shall believe·
from the evidence that the plaintiff, Mrs. DeJarnette, failed
to use that degree of care that a person of ordinary prudence
1vould have used under similar circumstances while she was
at or near the landing to the basement stair, and that such
failure, if any, caused the injury to the plaintiff, then she
cannot recover, and the verdict must b~ for the defendant.
page 185 }

INSTRUCTIONS BY COURT.
''X''-Given.

The Court instructs the jury that if they shall believe from
the evidence that the plaintiff, Mrs. DeJarnette, by the exercise of ordinary care, should have seen and avoided the landing and staircase in question, and failed to do so, then she
was guilty of contributory negligence, and c.an.not recover
in this case.
"'¥"-Given-Exception by Defendant.
The Court instructs the jury that the defendant is only
required to keep its store room in a reasonably safe condition,·
and that the plaintiff could not rely on absolute safety, but
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must .us~. reas.onab~e care .~or h_~r- owp safety;- ~d ij: _they
shall ~b~Jieye ..that .she_ .£.ailed .Jo ~x~rc~se _re.as.o~bl~, care: :fo;r
her· own· safe.t)r,. JJ.~ger all tl}e .~l.lir);Ol:\rid4.J.g. {act.s -~d. ·ci:rcum:{
stances of the case; and. as a result _of l!.er failure t<~.. ~s~
reaso~_a.b}e .<}~~.e_for·_);t_(~r·.QW~.~~e·ty, ·she.wasd:njured~· then the
jury shall find for the defendant.
·
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. The Court instructs the jury that the term "ordinary care",
~;ts· ·used in these instructiqns,: mean~ the _c~re which: ~ perso~
pf ord~ary ~.P,rtJcl.e:lC~.. ~ould exercise. under -~lar. c~c.um-t
stances a:nd conditions~; . . . . ·
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:The Court illstructs th_~ jrlcy_:that !t is n~t negligence as ~
matter of law for· the defendant, the Ray)asEt; Qh~n..tStores;
Inc., to maintain a stairway leading from the maiiJ. :floor o~
its store to the basement. thereof··.,when three sides of the
~tairway are. enQ.loseq arid 9niy_ the ·entrance Js ope~ And if
tb.:<; ·ju_ry shal~, .bdi~ye :fi;r9~ the ~~viden~e, thatth~ .landingt t~
tl\e--~~hiwaf.i.e:ritrance was.in ·.plain;. view.. of !t}le ~Pltl-intiff fr,o~
W.h~re. s4e. ;stpqd . ~QQkingAt.t ·:tb.~ .qilclotlt, ~ :ancl_. :ih~t _~he 9.0ulq
have .seen. th~·:lan.dirig.. and .the..step: down . .thereto, if she. had
:~ .·. .:.: .:. : , tlooJred,-~and,.that. ~}le:f~iled. t.Q:·lool\.l_or.:~ee-the lan(l1
page 187 } i:ng:and .eit.Per :ste.ppector tallP~ed ~t§elf.. to.slip
, .... : -~ ... ~. : ~twn. on. tot said la:pding,. thereby losi~g . h.~r. b~l-:
~~ce .and falling down . the st~jrway, she is ~ilty o£: 1~on
tributary neglige:nce,-.and they :must·n~d for t~~- defendan~. :..
!
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The Court instructs the-jury that· before a· verdict can be
rendered i:p. ·f.avol~:.,of: ·the pl~intiff; she. must ;prove. 1bw ~a· .pre1
PQnde:raiioo {)f the, evidence, that th~· d~eJ!(la~t:. co~rporation
~as- .. guilty. of. negligence, ·and. that:such~negligence was. the
prox®ate cause ·of)1er. injurY:. ~-- .,·; ~ .,._ ·~ ·: .:-. .- ·.; ···· ·:, ~~ · ~- '''"
If ·the jury shall believe from the evidence that the floor
· a)l{i Jt\ttQing to tl{le stainvay 'vere in plain view, and -.the plain-:
tiff faited· to. .-use; realSonal;lie·.·caa;a :in._observing ~the arrange~
:tnent· of ·the floor ·and· landing· where she was standing, and
peca:l.lse: o~.. per-;J:ail:Q.ll_e. to.: so·. obser~JG~ ijle-_·na-tp;r:e ~~IJ-~h~ l~a!n~l~
1ng~ou entrance
.toi the..stair.wayf-she.
stepped1down iorlallow-ed
.
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herself to slip off the ·floo~ -~n to -the landing the~eby "i~si~g
her balance_, then she was herself g~ilty of negligence con~triht~ting to he~ inj~ry, ~nd the -j~ry__ mu~t find for the de·f~n-dant:

f

•

•

· ·

·

..

~ 'E ''~Refused-E~~epti~~-

page 188}

·. _ The Court' in~tructs _the jury .th~t ·.e~-~n'.tho~gh :-they .'may
believe frgm. the evidence that the plaintiff suffered an injury by falling down_ the stairway. in the defendant.~s .store;
this fact alone does not mean. that the defendant is liable
for her .injuries. ..
.
.. .
· If the jury shall. 'Qelieve from_ the e~den~e that the falling
of. the plajntiff down_ the stairway commenced as a result of
h~r .failing to .u~e ordinary .care in obser~ing the.nature ~f
the fio.or .and landing, and that by negligently fai~ing. so_ to see
the landing the. injury_ was brought .ab~ut, then her own neg:ligence was the .prDximate.. cause .of :her injury, and the jury
must jind for the .defendant.. _The burden of proving ..that
the. plaintiff was guilty. of contributory. _negligence is on the
defendant unless certain contributory negligence be disclosed
from plaintiff's _evi~ence or p::tight _be fairly inferred therefrom, and from th~. other evidt!nce in ihe cfise.
page 189 }·
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: The Court instructs the_ j~ry. that if .they shall believe from
the evidence that the store room .of .the- defendant. ~ompany
had windows across the back thereof, .op.e of which was partly
~bove the. point whe~e the plaintiff was st~n~ing. at the time
she fell, and partly above above the stair landing on. to
MThich she fell; ..that. tliere_ waa a skylight in the rear of the
store which also lighted the stair landing with sufficient
light for the_ stair landing to be seen by anyone. who lo.oked
down, and if they shall..believe that the plaintiff was stan4iilg for a perceptible Jength of _time looking_ a.t the .oilcloth,
~t a point where she could have seen the stair landing, .and the
~tep in fro~t of ·the same, had she looked, and then if ..they
shall believe that without· looking ·where ·she :was· stepping,
the p.lairttiff stepped or allowed herself. to ':BliP :idown· on to
sai_a landing,\ llfereby.:t 'lo.sing- her. balance and falling down
the stairway into the basement, then that constitutes contributory negligence on the part of the plaintiff, and they must
find for the defendant company.
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page 190 ~
"G "-Refused-Exception.
The Court instructs the jury that the defendant is only
required to keep its store room in a reasonably sa~e condition, and that the plaintiff could not rely on absolute safety,
but must use reasonable care to observe where she is going,
and if they shall believe that she failed to exercise reasonable
care in observing the stair landing, they must find for the
·
•
defendant.
page 191

~

EXCEPTIONS TO INSTRUCTIONS.

By Mr. Hobbs: The Court granted Instructions Nos. 2,
4, 5, 6 and 7 offered by the plaintiff; the Court granted Instructions "A" and "C ", tendered by the defendant, and
refused instructions ''B", ''D'", "E", "F'' and "G", tendered by the defendant, and gave, on the Court's own motion,
Instructions 'X", "Y" and "Y": To the granting of plaintiff's Instructions Numbered 2, 4 and 6; and to the refusal to
grant Instructions "B", "D", "E", "F" and "G", tendere(J
by the defendant, and to the granting of the Court's Instructions "Y" and "Z ", the defendant excepted for the following reasons :
As to the Plaintiff's Instruction N_o 2, the defendant excepts on the ground that the instruction is a general statement of law, not applicable to the facts in this case, and which
in no way enable the jury to come to a conclusion under the
evidence before them.
For exception to Plaintiff's Instruction No. 4, the defendant excepts on the ground that it requires the defendant to
warn the plaintiff of an unsafe and dangerous condition,
and thereby assumes that the landing· and stairway constituted an unsafe and dangerous condition and imposed a duty
on the plaintiff which the law does not require.
page 192 ~ The defendant excepts to the plaintiff's instruction No. 6, on the ground that it is a general
statement of the law, in no way applicable to the testimony
in this case.
The defendant excepts to the action of the Court in refusing its Instruction '' B '' on the ground that the mere maintenance of a stairway, with only the entrance thereto open,
is not negligence as a matter of law, and where the samt1
could be seen by the plaintiff standing at the point where
she testified she 'vas standing at the time she fell, and her
failure to look constituted negligence, which the defendant
is entitled, under the facts in this case, to have brought to
the attention of the jury in an instruction, and that this in-
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struction correctly presents the defendant's theory· of the
case.
The defendant excepts to the refusal of the Court to give
Instruction '' D '' tendered by the defendant, on the ground
that, by the failure to grant it, the plaintiff is relieved of
any liability to ex-ercise reasonable care and diligence in
observing where she is going, under the facts of this case,
and that this instruction correctly .presents the defendant's
theory of the facts in this case, not covered by any other
·
instruction in the case.
The defendant excepts to the refusal of the
page 193 } Court to grant Instruction '' E'' tendered by the
defendant, on the ground that the evidence discloses that the plaintiff was standing immediately in front
of a stair landing; that it was in the plaintiff's sight and
could have been seen had she looked; and that the duty is
upon the plaintiff to exercise reasonable care or necessary
care to ascertain where she is going before she steps, and
that the defendant is entitled to have an instruction to the
jury under the facts in this case, defining the action of the
plaintiff as contributory negligence.
The defendant excepts to the refusal of the Court to grant
Instruction '' F' ', tendered by the defendant, on the ground
above set forth with reference to the refusal to give Instruction "E", and for the further fact that it covers the defendant's theory of the case and is not covered by any other
instruction tendered by the Court.
The defendant excepts to the Court's refusal to grant Instruction "G", on the ground set forth with reference to
Instruction "E" and "F ", refused.
The defendant excepts to the giving of Instructions "Y''
and "Z", given by the Court on its own motion, on the
ground that they do not define what ordhiary
page 194 ~ care on the part of the plaintiff under the testimony in this case is or should be, and the defendant is entitled to have such care defined under the evidence
_in this case, and they fail to make it clear to the jury the
plaintiff's duty to look and see the stairway landing, when
the same was in plain view from where she was at the time
she fell.
By Mr. Martin: We except to the giving of Instructions
."A" ana "Y", on the ground" that they are repetitions; they
are both instructions, in fact, telling the jury that the defendant was not an insurer. We object because it is needless
repetition. We have this furthermore to say with reference
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to Instructions "X'~ and "Y!'. · _The .defendant objects to
their being given. We didn't ask for them. The. Court has
·9r~ered tq give.them.and we.can see no reason of their being
. .
given over tfhe obj~ction of the .defendant~ .. ..
·-· ·- : · . -After the evidence was all in, and after theargu-;
page 195 ~ merits of-counsel an'¢l the instructions of the Court~
the jury retired to their room, and ,after a time,
.returned with ru v~rdict in~ favor of tho plaintiff for $4,000.00,
·which v.erdict the defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to
set. aside, on the..grounds that the same is contrary to the law
and the evidence, and. also bec.a.use tl;te damages are. exc~s..:
sive~_and:moves·the Court to enter up judgment for the de_;
.fondant, which motion the .Court overruled, and the de~endant
excepted, and tlia.defendant announcing its intention to :apply.
.to the Supreme: Cout:t. of_.Appeals of Virginia for a writ of
errort the Court granted a suspending order for ninety days,
providing that bond be.given; -approved by the Clerk of this
_Court, 'Yithm: ten ~days from fliisi 'date. ' ·: ··
•-

, 1

~

I, N. S. Turnbull, Judge of· the Circuit Court
for the county of Halifax, state of Virgiri,ia, who
presided over the foregoing trial, do hereby certify that th~
foregoing· is a true and correct stenographic copy or report
.of all'the testimonY' that, was, introduced, and other incidents
.of>the trial''therein, including a.U the instiuctioris, given,
ame'nded or ·refused; aU· exhibits .Or..dtheT writings introduced
in evide'nce or· preseritea ·to the tri:al \count;; all j -qtiestio.ns
.raised and all rulings thereon,· in- the case of Mrs; Gladys· A~
DeJarnette vs. The Raylass Chain Stores, Incorporat~d; tried
in the Circuit Court of, Halifax ·county,~ Virginia, on the 12th
and 13th days of July, 1933, and it appears in writing that
the plaintiff's attorneys had ·reasonable notice :of the time
ana .place- when :this report of the testimony and other inci.defits rif1he tria} WQUld.be tendered and presented to: the Uri-:
.dersigned for certification, which is c~rtifi.ed within sixty days
after final judgment.
: ·: -- .. ~~~- -~ . : .. ~- ~ ~.
GIVEN under my hand this the 26 day of August; 1933.
page 196
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I, E. C. Lacy, Clerk of the Circuit Court of I-Ialifax countv,
.VIrginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing stenographic
copy or report of testimony and other incidents in the trial
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of the case of Mrs. Gladys A. DeJarnette vs. The Raylass
Chain Stores, Incorporated., was filed with me as clerk of said
Court on the 26th day of August, 1933.

E. C. LACY, Clerk.
page 19s-l Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of Halifax County Circuit Court.
I, E. C. Lacy, Clerk of. the Circuit Court of Halifax Comity,
Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true transcript
from the records of the suit of Gladys A. DeJarnette vs. Raylass Chain Stores, Inc., in which judgment was entered at
the July Term, 1933, of the said Circuit Court of Halifax
County, in favor of the plaintiff.
And I further certify that it appears by a paper writing''
filed with the papers of this cause that notice as required
by law has been given the plaintiff of the defendant's intention to apply for this transcript of this record.
Given under my hand this the 29th day of August, 1933.

E. C. LACY, Clerk.
A Copy-Teste:
"--1 .

M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
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